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1998 Freshman "WELCOME!" Issue
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Welcome Home!

You're in Bowling Green nozv, kids. Bowling
Green, Ohio, home of the National Tractor
Pulling Championship and the Black Swamp
Arts Festival. You're surrounded by cornfields
and a quaint little city we call BG. Going away
to college is a very new experience and we hope
you make the best of your time here. This issue
of The BG News was developed with you, the
Ifreshman, in mind. You'll find plenty of advice
and a lot of general information to get you on
your way here. Good luck and don't forget to
call mom and dad every now and then.
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Officials: 'It's all right here at BGSIT
□ BCSU offers
big-time choices in a
small-town, friendly
atmosphere.
By BRANDIBARHITE
The BG News
The cap has been tossed up,
the graduation gown has been
plit away, and it all has been
traded in for a fall schedule and
a debit card at Bowling Green
State University.
Yesterday dinner may have
been in Mom's kitchen, but
today it is in the Student Union.
Yesterday Bowling Green State
University was where graduated
high school seniors were going
to college, today the University
is where those same graduated
seniors become first-year college
students.
BGSU is a learning community where students can be educated both in and out of the daM
room. There are over 165 undergraduate majors in seven undergraduate colleges, along with
master's and doctoral level programs.
According to Ed Whipple,
vice president of student affairs,
the University is a smart choice
for incoming students.
"Bowling Green is an excellent choice for a college education because of the caring attitudes of both the faculty and stu-

"Bowling Green is an
excellent choice for a
college education
because of the caring
attitudes of both the
faculty and students."
Ed Whipple
via president for student uffmrs

dents."
Whipple said although the
University has about 17,000 students, it still has a small campus
atmosphere. He said the outstanding faculty is one of the primary features of the University.
"Our faculty are committed to
teaching. We have full time professors dedicated to teaching
only freshman. The faculty have
a real commitment to listening to
students; they want to have a
strong connection with the students," Whipple said.
From the sounds of a number
of campus officials, the University is the place to be when it
comes to having a touch of

home.
"Asa graduate of the University, I found it to be very user
friendly," said Ron Zwierlein,
director of athletics and Univet
siry alumni. "It is a large institution with a big time atmosphere,
but small enough to have a personal touch,"
Dale Smith, planetarium
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This Is the view of the University as seen from atop the Administration building, sights including University Hall, Jerome Library and
the Education building.
dliw inr, agreed that the personal
attention offered by Bowling
Green sets it apart from other
larger universities. He believes
the personal attention is similar
to that of a smaller school and
believes the University has a
large level of facilities.
Smith noted the college environment gives students access to
a host of wonderful cultural
events. "There are events going
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OB everyday. Everything is also
free or affordable. Once you
graduate these type of events are
often less accessible," Smith said.
Whipple said the University
also has an active student life.
There are 185 student organizations, including 41 fratermlu-.
and sororities
I In students have a wide
variety Of activities to choose
from. Then' is something for

everyone whether it be music,
athletics, Greek or resident life,"
Whipple said.
University students will also
be part of the growth of the campus, Whipple said. The class of
2002 will have direct input into
planning the nev union and be
able to enjoy its resources before
they graduate.
The University's athletics is
also one to notice. Zwierlein said

the University's athletic teams
get to play well-known schools,
like Notre Dame, Ohio State, and
Perm State. He said no matter
where he goes the University is
recognized by name and known
for its accomplishments.
"1 enjoyed the blend of a large
university with the personal
touch," Zwierlein said. "Bowling
Green offers the best of both
worlds."
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The BG News

Opinion

Opinion Editor
Natalie Miller
372-2604

Bowling Green offers a variety of activities
I hear that no one can find
anything to do in Bowling Green.
People start complaining about it
the weekend they move in and
don't stop, even after the academic year is over.
From personal experience, I
conclude that it's not that there's
nothing to do; people just don't
want to take the time to think of
something to do. Either that, or
they prefer to be bored. (Admit
it, boredom does tend to take
precedence over productivity
when it comes to either lounging
around or writing a 1500-word
Lit paper.) Therefore, I am going
to suggest a few things to do
when you're "bored" in Bowling
Green.

Starting right outside the
dorms, there are lawns aplenty
on which to relax and watch the
clouds (or stars.) This activity is
equally enjoyable by yourself or
with friends. Then there are the
athletic events; it always seems
like there's something being
played somewhere. My favorite
is hockey — because it tends to
be violent, fast and loud.
For people who don't like to
simply watch sports, there's the
rec center. This is where the
intramural teams play. Even if
you don't like to get involved in
team sports, I swear they have
just about everything that you
could ever want to get in shape
(and avoid those fifteen or so
pounds that freshmen are said to

It's not that there's nothing to do — people
don't want to take the time to think of
something to do.

gain): basketball courts, two
pools, racquetball courts, volleyball, walleyball, two weight
rooms, an indoor track, an outdoor stone track (around the
pond) and aerobics sessions.
People who have a pretty
decent sense of balance might be
interested in public ice skating
hours at the ice arena. For bicy-

clists, runners, walkers and
rollerbladers, there is the Slippery Elm Trail, which is asphalted and vehicle-free for the safety
of its patrons.
For business majors and people who just like golf, there is
always the golf course. There are
also two bowling alleys in town,
one at either end of Main Street,
and allegedly there's one in the
Union.

For people who like live performances, the theatre department produces some great plays
throughout the year. There is
also a group in town called The
Black Swamp Players; their theater is in the Woodland Mall.
For a different type of performance, the creative writing
department holds readings
almost weekly in the spring, and
occasionally in the fall. Also, the

Coping with Welcome to BGSU
whirlwind of
change, life
"Life comes in clusters, clusters of solitude, then a cluster
when there is hardly time to
breathe."
I am rushing around in a
frenzy trying to make sure
everything is set before school
begins. Although I am entering
into my second year of college
here at BGSU, I feel as though I
am just beginning. Everything is and wishing I lived on campus, I
happening so fast and all at once. still don't feel ready to move out.
Going to college is the biggest The tears I saw in my dad's eyes
and most important step I have when he came to see his little
ever attempted to take. And girl's apartment, doesn't help me
looking back on last fall, I feel as to move on either. The stress is
though I took this first step flowing, and school hasn't even
halfway. I was a "commuter," started yet.
living in Toledo with my parents.
Most of us are moving, beginI really wasn't ready to move out ning new relationships with
anyway.
roommates as well as friends,
After successfully completing and some of us are starting new
my first year of school, changing jobs. What we should all realize
my major three times, working is, that as we go through these
part time, and commuting, I fig- times in our lives, we must
ured "I can handle it." There remember to breathe.
were some rough times — days
Some of you are probably nerwhen I wished I didn't have to vous and don't know what to
drive in the rain or snow, and expect, others are probably excitwhen I wished I could walk to ed and hold great expectations.
class instead of facing traffic. Perhaps many of you are feeling
Commuting, just like anything "in between." I can definitely
identify with all of you and I
else, has its disadvantages.
This year I don't have to wish you the best of luck in
worry about driving. I do, how- beginning your first year of
ever have to worry about work- school here at BGSU. Just
ing and earning the rent. There's remember, this may be one of the
always something new to worry many times in your life where
about isn't there? Even after a you must remind yourself to
whole school year of commuting pause and take a deep breath.

hazy fleeting ones.
Kids here often say the
emphasis on partying one sees in
Bowling Green and other college
towns is a result of having nothing else to do. This is the "cornfield fallacy" which says if your
town is surrounded by corn,
there will be nothing to do
except drink. Little do these people know that the only things
that would ever make Bowling
Green boring are its people, who
give up too easy.
Sooner or later you, will hear
someone turn on the cynicism
and ask you "why'd you choose

Of course, there is always
shopping. There's the Woodland
Mal](also known as the sMall, or
the shoe mall) on the North end
of Main Street; also, there are a
bunch of little gift shops downtown. When all else fails, go grocery shopping.

Mary Beth Murtha
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Involve yourself in the
community...
Have a powerful voice..
Join the Opinion Staff of
The BG News!
Call Natalie Miller
at 372-2604 for more info.

College is a time to find yourself
For the new students, the next
few months will be pleasantly
quick. Don't blink, 1 warn you.
Even if you can already feel
yourself missing home or having
difficulties adjusting to shower
shoes and new friends, you'll
have little time to worry. You can
always have 60 hours of schoolwork if loneliness necessities it.
But most of you won't be so
lucky. Your youthful lust for the
college experience will lead you
to porch party Friday nights and
the drunken orgy that is any college town's bar scene. 1 know
I many of you are eagerly anticipating some good partying. But
if you catch yourself waking up
the next morning wondering
what the streets of BG really look
like or whether or not you had a
good time last night, don't say I
didn't warn you. Don't get
caught up in the false success of
"going out." Life's too fast to
trade genuine experiences for

music department holds concerts
frequently (I encourage everyone
to attend at least one concert —
my favorites are the percussion
concerts), and the art department
exhibits works of both students
and faculty in the galleries in the
Fine Arts Building or in McFall
Center. The creative writing
reading, theatre performance,
Art exhibition and concert schedules can be found on the BGSU
Explorer webpage.

this dump?" It might sound like
these people are discouraging
you from taking college here
seriously. These people work for
some evil enterprise. They want
you to be dumb and predictable.
They want you to find job skills
and some good times here and
that's it. They hope vou'll leave
Bowling Green as you found it.
Please fight these bad people.
If there's one truth about this
University it's that there are
resources here for a lot of personal growth and creativity. Besides
the obvoious hardware like good
instructors, libraries, computers
and student organizations, there
is somthing else. I call it culture
and it's a luxury college kids
can't afford to deny.
While it's unfortunuate that
we don't have a 5-to-l student to
instructor ratio, that we are
known to much of the University
by our POO numbers or that we're
not as chic as Ann Arbor, BG still

has potential. Don't take for
granted that you live in a town
with plenty of people who think,
who have time to create music
and art, read, expierment, talk,
etc. This is something we must
try to amplify, at least by supporting local cultures. If you're
in a hurry for job skill, I understand. But remember to try and
get your money's worth.
Most of the advice you'll be
given this year won't make sense
right now. Liking driving a car,
making out and a host of other
worthwhile activities, you can't
expect a manual to save you. I,
too, was bombarded with talk
about a well-rounded education,
about being a leader, and about
applying myself.
One last piece of guidance:
someone once told me to use college to find yourself, then throw
yourself at the world. If that
sounds too risky and clumsy,
then good. So is life!

Welcome to BGSU!
This is now your university, and your future will be what you
make of it. You may find some things here that fit you, and others that don't. In order to create change, you must be willing to
take a stand. If you find an issue or project that is important to
you, make sure people know about it. Use the connectedness of
the University to create the best learning and living community
that you can.
The media is a powerful tool in creating change and spreading information. Please feel welcome to use The BG News as a
tool for instigating change and expressing important student
concerns. We are committed to being the "independent student
voice."
Instead of complaining about problems or difficulties you
encounter, it's always better to try to make a difference. Let this
responsive college community hear your comments and suggestions. Who knows what you could start?
This is a time for critical thinking about the world you live in
and will create. Take advantage and use the resources here to the
best of your ability. Opportunity won't find you. You will have
to search for where you belong and what you want to do.

■I

Natalie Miller
Opinion Editor

Letters to the Editor policy

Tb« BG News encourage, readers' Input lo discuss toptci of Interest In the BGSU
community. If you would like to have »omethlni printed In The K Newt, we
offer you Two formats
■ Letter. M the Editor. Letter, are to be less thaa SCO words OeM than two typed,
double-spaced pages).
■ Gam Ciiaiaaai Longer piece, (between 800-900 words) cu be submitted ..
Guest Columns. Guest column, will be subject to space limitations and considered
based on topic rel-vsnce and quality.
Please Include your address, major, academic dan and phone number (phone
numbers are tor verification only and will not be published). If you are not a BGSU
student, please provide your position and •fflllatloo with the UntvenUty or comrnunln/.
letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letter, brought In on a Macin'.-uhmm
patlbie disk are preferred. Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall, or email ua at
bgnew»t»bgnet.bgsu edu. Be prepared to show valid Identification upon recelpi of
letter. Anonymous letters will be printed If valid Identification la given and the
editorial board deems anonymity Is In the proper Interests of the writer.
Spare limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters received. The
News reserves the right to edit any snd all letters. The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication.
I
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Greetings from Ribeau
Welcome to
Bowling Green
State University and the start
of a great collegiate experience. I am
pleased to welcome you to
BGSU, an institution well on its way to becoming the premier learning community in Ohio and one of the best
in the nation. 1 am particularly
pleased to welcome you to campus via our daily student newspaper, The BG News. The BG
News is an important source of
campus, state and national news
and it is my hope that you
remain informed on current
issues by reading this publication every day.
As you arrive on campus,
ready to begin your college
career here at BGSU, your level
of anticipation and excitement
runs understandably high. You
chose Bowling Green for many
reasons: the outstanding faculty ,
the friendly student body, strong
academic programs, diverse cocurricular activities and a service-oriented staff. While there
may be many factors that have
contributed to your arrival on
campus, starting today, you
become one of the most important criteria by which those outside the University judge its
excellence. With this in mind, it is
our responsibility to not only live
up to your expectations, but also
to set higher standards for excellence for you... and for the Unij
versity.
Through the Orientation and
Registration program this sum-

mer, you were introduced to our
five core values: respect for 0
another, cooperation, intellectual
and spiritual growth, creative
imaginings and pride in a job
well done. In reflecting on these
values, you now understand that
by attending classes you will
gain knowledge, but by participating fully in the college experience, you will receive an education. This means not only attending class, but actively participating in classroom discussions. It
means asking questions, challenging assumptions and making discoveries. You may leave at
the end of a class session with
more questions than when you
walked in the door. That's okay.
The critical thinking skills a quality education instills in you is a
testament of the good things to
come. The same level of assertive
inquiry will serve you well outside of the classroom.
As a residential university,
BGSU has much to offer in the
way of co-curricular activities.
There are hundreds of student
organizations on campus, and
the variety of clubs and groups
recognized is as diverse as the
interests of the students who
attend the University. There are
also numerous campus events
well worth attending: music concerts, dance performances, opera
and theater productions, comedians, lectures, film showings
and art exhibits.
One of our more notable successes at BGSU is the focus on
computer technology. Very few
colleges
and
universities
throughout the country offer
their students the access to computers and computer technology

that Bowling Green now offers.
With the goal of graduating technologically sophisticated students, we will continue to remain
both current and accessible in the
area of technology.
Organized sports are offered
at the intercollegiate, club and
intramural levels. The Student
Recreation Center and other
facilities on campus are excellent
for developing physical health
and wellness. There are also
many opportunities for students
to volunteer their time and energy to help others. Whether it's
raising funds for a charity or volunteering your time at a local
elementary school or agency in
the community, you'll see that
BGSU encourages service learning...because it's the right thing
"to do.
Students and faculty/staff
who are involved in community
service work usually find that
what appears to be a sacrifice
turns out to be an extremely gratifying experience.
In short, you will find that the
more involved you become in
and out of the classroom, the
greater the likelihood of you
leaving BGSU as a more educated person. It is our hope that you
will leave the University with
fond memories but also with a
heightened social consciousness,
valuing the worth, dignity and
potential of each individual. We
hope that you will leave here
having grown intellectually and
spiritually, within the framework
of a strong values system. We
hope that you will have learned
that the values of respect, cooperation growth, creative thinking
and pride are vital to becoming a

well-rounded citizen of this, or
any community. This "education" will then prove to be the
way to a better self and ultimately to a way of improving the
state of Ohio and the nation.
While this letter is intended to
welcome new students, let me
take the opportunity to address
returning students and the faculty and staff.
To those students returning to
the university, I want to offer a
hearty "welcome back." I hope
this past year has been successful
for you both academically and
personally. It is my sincere hope
that you have returned to campus with a renewed commitment
to get the most our of your college education. You are student
leaders quite capable of getting
involved and making a positive
contribution to this learning
community. Because of this we
expect a great deal from you and
look forward to celebrating your
successes.
To the faculty and staff, let me
say, thank you. Your efforts in the
past few years to not only recruit
excellent students, but to nurture
them intellectually and developmentally during their time here
has been noted and much appreciated. I realize that on any given
day, you serve as teachers, arbitrators, salespeople, confidants,
mentors and substitute family
members. I am proud to know
that the things you do today
have an impact on the students
with whom you work and the
world in which they live. The
fact that you want to make a difference in the lives of our students means you already have.
Now let me wrap up before I

BG News Photo/SCOTT FAUBER
McFall Center houses many administrative offices.
force the newspaper's student
editors to cut my copy. While all
of us are hoping for the best, I am
realistic that probably each of
you will run into some " rough
road" on your way to a degree.
Remember that the University
has many resources which stand
ready to serve you. All you need
to do is ask. I assure you that the
faculty and staff will make every
attempt to measure up to the

very high standards which you
have every right to expect at
Bowling Green. Again, a very
heartfelt welcome to Bowling
Green and I look forward to
meeting many of you over the
course of your career here at
BGSU.
Sincerely,
Sidney A. Ribeau
President, BGSU

Provost offers words of encouragement, understanding to new students
I am pleased to add
my personal welcome
to those of all the other
people who are greeting you as you matriculate at BGSU for the
fall semester of 1998. I
know that you find
this to be simultaneously an exciting and
an apprehensive moment in your lives.
These feelings are part of the process of
establishing yourself as college students. They serve to keep you on your

toes as you meet the new and exciting
challenges of college life.
We are pleased that you have selected
BGSU to be your University. While you
study here our goal is to assure that you
earn your college degree from BGSU
and that you go on to a successful personal as well as professional life after
graduation.
Your experiences at the University
will include a variety of things. Naturally you will engage our faculty in numerous courses. When taken together, these
courses will help prepare you to assume

The BG News
"An independent student voice serving
Bowling Green since 1920"
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-2601
E-mail: bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu
DARLA WARNOCK
Editor-in-Chief
The freshman "WELCOME" issue is provided to better aquaint new
students with Bowling Green State University and the surrounding
community. The following people were responsible for coming back
early to put it together.

Sarah Bednarski
Brandi Barhite
Natalie Miller
Tod McCloskey
Kim Wilfong
Scott Fauber
John Wenzel
Tara Cannon
Stephanie Schneider
Melissa Naymik
Scott Zimmer
Ana Pereira
G. Michael Graham
' Frances Sawyer
Denise Domanski
Jena Lohrbach
Jenny Gerken
Ann Dierksheide
Mary Beth Murtha
Richard Edwards
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a leadership role in your communities.
Your college degree will enable you to
do that more successfully in the future.
It is an essential foundation for all of
your other opportunities which will follow.
In addition, however, you will also
discover many ways to acquire new
friends, interact with students and others from different cultural and personal
backgrounds, and generally expand
your personal understanding of the
complex world in which we live.
I encourage you seriously and vigor-

ously to engage both aspects of your
development, those that are intellectual
as well as those that are personal growth
opportunities. Earning a college degree
is like running in a marathon. You take
is a step at a time and you have to work
very hard in order to be successful. It is
not for the faint of heart nor is it for
those who are not committed to taking
the opportunity to leam and grow as
much as they possibly can.
I know that you can be successful, but
you will need to work at it.
The faculty, staff, and I look forward

to the opportunity to work' with you
both in the classroom and around the
campus as you pursue your degree.
Most important, we look forward to that
happy day down the road when we can
congratulate you as you walk across the
stage at Commencement having earned
your BGSU degree.
I wish you well as a college students
and I look forward to seeing you many
times between now and your future
graduation day.
Sincerely,
Charles Middle-ton

VP for Student Affairs offers Top 11'
ways freshman students can succeed
Fall Semester, 1998
Welcome to BGSU! As Vice President for
Student Affairs, I work with a number of different offices here at the University whose
ultimate goal is to help you to succeed and
enjoy your time here. 1 am sure that at this
point, you have had many people offer you
suggestions about how to handle being a college student. In the spirit of summarizing
things as much as possible, and knowing that
you probably do not have a lot of time these
first few days on campus, I offer to you a
"top eleven" list of tips for succeeding here at
Bowling Green:
1. Get to know your professors and
instructors: They are more than willing to
talk with you, meet with you, and do what
they can to answer your questions. Introduce
yourself as soon as possible, get to know
them. Get a good seat in class where you can
hear and see them. Your teachers want you to
succeed in their classes.
2. Buy Your books/Go to class: Start your
academic career off right. This is something
that is essential to your academic success.
You've paid for the privilege of being here,
attending class, and learning, so take advantage of that. It is easy to get behind if this
process is delayed, or if missing class
becomes a habit. Don't delay in obtaining
your books and other class materials.
3. Read your Student Affairs Handbook:
The Student Affairs Handbook is the one
with the brightly colored picture of students
on the front cover. It contains many useful
policies and important information that
apply to students. It also includes everything
from the academic calendar to information
on student services. You are now a part of the
Bowling Green community, and every community has expectations for the behavior of
its members. You need to know what is and
what is not acceptable.
4. Explore tne campus: Venture out of
your room, find out where things are, and

how to get to them. Don't be self-conscious
about using a campus map or asking somebody how to find something. It might seem
impossible at first to find your way around,
but you should get the hang of it in no time
with a little practice.
5. Find your best place to study: This may
take a bit of experimentation. It is important
to have a spot where you can read, prepare
for class, write and study for exams. If studying in your room is not for you, there are
many study spaces in the Jerome and Science
libraries, lounges in residence halls and academic buildings, and other "out of the way
places."
6. Become familiar with the services
offered to students: You will be amazed at
the number of services and offices which
exist to help you out in every aspect of your
life here at BGSU. We offer assistance with
your academics and studying, writing, math
and English, a counseling center, career services office, recreational activities, health
center, multicultural center, and many more
services.
7. Take a look at extracurricular activities:
Bowling Green is a veritable banquet of
opportunities for involvement and activities.
Get a complete list of the student organizations and activities, which include club
sports from the Office of Student Life or Student Activities Office. Look for posters
around campus and in the BG News
announcing initial meetings of these groups,
and give them a try if you're interested.
Organizations are looking for members and
would be overjoyed in your interest. This is
your time to become involved in things you
perhaps never though you would be before.
Break out of your shell, and start living that
dream now. It's your chance to continue,
start again, or become involved for the very
first time in almost anything.
8. Take advantage of opportunities: Take
part in as many opportunities that you can to
do things. Check out the activities sponsored

■MM

by your hall or floor; participate in Welcome
Week activities. Anyone who says that there
isn't anything to do at BGSU on weekends
has not looked around at what is available.
9. Relax: You do not have to do everything, be everything, or accomplish all of
your college goals your first week here. Get
involved at your own pace. No matter how
hard you study or work, remember to take
some time out for yourself, whether that
means hanging out with friends in your residence hall, spending some time at the Rec,
reading a good book, or just taking a walk.
10. Meet at least one new person every
day: An important part of being a member of
a community is knowing each other, and
there are many opportunities for you to do
that in your residence hall, classroom, the
union, or other places on campus every day.
You will make many friends here that you
will have for life; that will be there for you to
celebrate important times with you, support
you when you need it, and just to be a friend.
Realize that everyone else is going through
the exact same transitions, suffering the same
nervousness, and experiencing the same
things that you are at the same time.
11. Don't be afraid to ask for help: Above
everything else, remember that there are
many people working here whose job it is to
help you succeed. BGSU is more student-centered than it ever has been before. Not only
are we glad to see you here, but we are committed to you succeeding while you are here.
Do not hesitate to ask questions or ask for
help at any time. You do not have to handle
any problem alone.
Once again, welcome. We have been
anticipating your arrival here probably more
than you have. Best of luck to you as you
begin your classes and your life here at
BGSU. Your college memories begin today!
Sincerely,
Edward G. Whipple
Vice President for Student Affairs, BGSU

Welcome Freshman
The BG News
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Job hunting made easy: Career Services

□ From finding a suitable major to nabbing
that perfect career,
Career Services can
help any student find
their path to success.
By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News

There are over 20,000 different
careers to choose from and it is
not always easy for a college student to narrow it down to one
career. The University's department of Career Services realizes
this and is prepared to assist University students in making that
big decision.
"We are both beneficial and
helpful to students. We offer
career counseling to those that

By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BG News
It's the weekend before school
and many students have plans
other than just unpacking and
moving into their residence halls.
They also want to party.
What students sometimes do
not think about is the consequences of their actions and
what that could mean to their
future at the University.
According to Richard Gullufsen, public information officer
for the University police, anything against the law is also
against University regulation.
One of the most prevalent
offenses on the University campus is underage drinking,
according to Jill Carr, associate
dean of students. She said the
University is changing the way
they respond to a problem.
Carr said that while the policy
is still the same — only students
21 and over are legally allowed
to drink — the consequences of

making a career decision.
Gye'Nyame said students can
meet one on one with a counselor, take the University 131
course or enroll in a non-credit
career group.
Gye'Nyame said during these
courses students are asked to
explore their interests and work
values. He said students need to
realize work is a major part of life
and students need to consider all

Education
the advantages and disadvantages of a certain career.
"We give students a good
foundation to make a career
decision," Gye'Nyame said.
He said these career groups
are offered once a month for four
• See CAREER, page 6.

Alcohol, drinking
policies clarified
□ The University is
clarifying their policy
of consumption of
alcohol on campus.

a major and a career. He said
they help students decide based
on what they enjoy doing, their
background and what would
best fit their personality.
"Choosing a career is a lot to
decide. We help empower the
students and help them find a
career that is best suited for
them," Gye'Nyame said.
Career Services offers various
programs to assist students in

are undecided about their major
and those that are not sure what
direction they are going in," said
Jahi Gye'Nyame, assistant director of Career Services,
Career Services, Student Services Building 300, is a counseling program that aides students
in deciding a major and choosing
a career. Gye'Nyame said Career
Services can take students
through the process of choosing

Public Safety
underage consumption are more
clearly defined for students. Students will be receiving a copy of
the revised consequences when
they return to campus, Carr said.
"It's much more clear and provides a better definition of the
consequences for first, second
and third violations," she said.
"We did this because students
were telling us they wanted it."
According to the first violation policy, if a student is consuming alcohol and is disruptive
to the University community,
they are referred to the Office of
Student Life. At that time, the
student faces probation, community service and/or alcohol
assessment by a certified chemical dependency counselor.
However, if a student commits a second violation, they
may face suspension from the
University and probation upon
their return.
Anything against University
regulations is often referred to
judicial affairs. While the University police have the option to
refer a student to judicial affairs,
faculty and staff can also file a

Alcohol uiolation
consequences
Disruptive alcohol violations
Ut
-Immediate referral to Oflice of
Student Life
-University probation
-Community service
-Alcohol Assessment by a certified Chemical Dependency
Counselor ($100 fee)

2nd

-Suspension Irom the University
-Documentation of complete alcohol assessment/treatment program
required lor consideration of
admission
-University probation upon return

Non-disruptive alcohol violations
1st

Residence hall probation
-Participation in Viewpoints Alcohol Education Class ($25 lee)

2n.

-Referral to Office of
Student Life
-University probation
-Participation in Perspectives Alcohol
Education Class ($50)
-Community service

-Suspension Irom University
-Documentation of
complete alcohol
assessment/treatment
program required for
consideration of readmission
-University probation
upon return
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report regarding a particular student, Carr said.
"We have our own judicial
process in the residence halls. If
something happens within the
halls, it is generally taken care of
there," she said.
However, Carr said, repeated
misconduct, harm to another
individual and vandalism to
school grounds results in a student being directed to judicial
affairs.
"If a student says they're not
responsible for what happened,
and I have enough reasonable

information that the person did
do it, then a formal hearing is set
up," Carr said. "At that time, the
student can present witnesses
and evidence showing they didn't do what they're accused of."
Carr said a formal hearing
only occurs about five percent of
the time.
Penalty sanctions range from
an official warning to expulsion
from the University, she said.
Other sanctions include attending educational classes such as
for drugs and alcohol as well as
community service projects.

Free food at
campus picnic
□ The University will
build community and
campus spirit with
their third annual University picnic.
The BG News
Everyone's going to be there.
Administrators, professors,
staff and plenty of students will
be on hand Tuesday afternoon to
enjoy a campus-wide picnic
lunch In the Union Oval.
Even mascots Freddie and
Frieda and the BGSU Cheerleaders plan to make an appearance.
And what's even better Is that
the University will pick up the
tab for the whole event.
The third annual all-University picnic Is scheduled to give the
campus community the opportunity to get acquainted before the
crunch of classes start.
The first picnic was held two
years ago during President Sidney Ribeau's installation into the
University.
When the overall success of
that first picnic turned out to be
high, trustee Ray Medlln suggested the picnic be continued on

a regular basis.
And so the plans were made
and the dates scheduled to continue them at least once a year,
possibly more.
"It's Important for a campus or
any large collection of folks to
have a chance to Just Interact
and share time together in an
Informal way." Rlbeau said.
"Soon enough will come time to
do biology and chemistry and
English and everything else."
The picnic will begin at 11:30
a.m.. shortly after the new student convocation. Lunch is
served until 1 p.m. Members of
the campus community are
encouraged to stop by as their
schedule permits.
Hot dogs, veggie burgers,
chips and beverages are being
served. Musical entertainment
will also be provided.
In case of Inclement weather,
the picnic will be forced Indoors.
"We need to help out in any
way we can to give students a
good start at the beginning of the
semester." Rlbeau said. "On the
social side, the opening day picnic Is creating an atmosphere
where students can feel comfortable, and we can come closer to
our vision."

Short
On
Cash?
Give yourself financial security. RPS, Inc. is hiring
part-time package handlers to load and unload trucks,
WE OFFER:

$050
%Mmm
TO

I

SO 00
UHOUR

Year-Round Position
5 Shifts To Choose From
3-5 Hrs., 5 Days A Week
Tuition Assistance
Paid Training
Advancement Opportunities
Weekly Pay
No Union Dues
Starting At $8.50 - $9.00
$.50 Raise After 90 Days
Great Work-Out

m.

Visit us on campus this
Tuesday, August 25th on
the steps of the Education
Building.

(Or apply in person at 650 8. Reynolds
Rd., Toledo)

An FDX Company
650 S. Reynolds Road
Toledo, OH 43615
(1 mile north of Airport Hwy.)

Call Today!
419-531-9450
909-592-3577
E0/U
V

-\
Fast
Company
imaging 1 solutions

Students!

«X

Copies • Printing • Creative Services
525 Ridge Street • Bowling Green, OH • (419) 354-3278

Students, Faculty and Staff .. .
Fast Company...is conviently located Just off campus
and has very competitive prices.
We're locally owned, are BGSU graduates, and
are committed to serving you in the most
professional way possible. If you've not already
experienced Fast Company-give us a try, we're
confident that you'll be happy with our service
and it's tough to beat our prices.
Sunday: 1 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Monday - Thursday: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday: Closed

60*
Black a. Whit.

Transparencies
OHmmakm I2/I9/W

60*

Color Copies
[limn 25)

RUSHHOURS
STARTING AUG. 23rd
Sun 11am-6pm
Mon & Tues 9am-8pm
Wed & Thurs 8:30am-8prn
Fri 9arn-6pm; Sat 9am-5pm
Sun1lam-4pm
Mon & Tues 9anv7pm

REGULAR HOUR5>

&-1/2X II
28* premium Mock

Mon-Fri 9am-5-.30pm; Sat 9am-5pm
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Resumes
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THE BEST
ENTERTAINMENT
VALUE IN TOWN!"
BOWLING GREEN
STATE UNIVERSITY
THEATRE PASS
THEATRE
Get into the swing ot things with the B.G.S.U. Theatre Pass! The Theatre Pass
provides its owner with admission to all Eva Marie Saint and Joe E. Brown
Theatre productions during the 1998-99 theatre season. The Pass will let you see:
The Learned Ladies
Sept. 30-0ct. 3 at 8 p.m.; Oct. 4

and Irish Annie

at 2 p.m.

April 16-17 at 7:30 p.m.; April 18 at 2 p.m.

Those Thai Play The Clowns
Oct. 14-17 at 8 p.m.; Oct. 18

Sweeney Todd:

at 2 p.m.

April 21-24 at 8 p.m.; April 25 at 2 p.m.

The Chairs

Passes can be ordered or purchased in the Theatre

Nov. 4-7 at 8 p.m.; Nov. 8 at 2 p.m.

Department. 322 South Hall, Bowling Green State

A Christmas Carol

University, Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0236.

Dec. 2-5 at 8 p.m.; Dec. 6 at 2 p.m.

Phone:419-372-2222

Fly in' West
Feb. 17-20 at 8 p.m.; Feb. 21
at 2 p.m.

Happy Birthday! (You Poor Old Wreck)

ee Ge

e&

The Demon Barber ot Fleet Street

ADULTS

$28.00

STUDENTS

$20.00

SENIOR CITIZENS

$20.00

A Thorn In Her Heart
April 7-10 at 8 p.m.; April 11 at 2 p.m.

i

Order Your Pass Today! Take Advantage Of This Savings!
B.G.S.U. Students Can Charge Passes To Their Bursar Account!

°lte'Cord

G
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Campus police
Construction heating up
prepare to enforce
□ Although "zero tolerance" is not in effect,
the University will still
strongly enforce the
law.

BGPO wonted about uprWng;
'zero tolerance' eliminated
See story pagt 1 ^

"We don't want to take the
tools out of the officers' hands,"
he said.
According to Richard GulBy SARAH BEDNARSKI
lufsen. University public inforThe BG News
mation officer, the University is a
Enforcing the law is what unique environment in that they
every police division strives to have another option when deciddo. In recent years, incorporating ing how to handle a violation of
a "zero tolerance" policy for the law.
unlawful behavior has appeared
"We will enforce laws, howevin police stations.
er, there are other areas to where
However, according to James we can take that," he said.
Wiegand, public safety director,
Gullufsen said the officer has
the University has decided not to three options in deciding how to
pursue an active zero tolerance handle a situation. He said the
policy but will continue to pro- violator can be given a warning,
vide strict enforcement of the arrested or the matter is handed
law.
over to the University's judicial
The addition of two new offi- affairs.
cers this year will help police the
"It could be either of them or a
campus, but their intention is not combination of the three," Gulto cite everyone just because they lufsen said. "Action will be taken
can.
but how it is handled is based on
Making the campus as safe as the situation and the individual
possible is their goal, Wiegand officer."
said. He said a violation is a vioAccording to Gullufsen, havlation, and it will be handled in ing other options is another reathe proper way; however, it is at son the "zero tolerance" concept
the discretion of the acting officer isn't available at the University.
on the scene to make the decision
"We're not just dealing with
on what to do.
apples and oranges but limes as
Wiegand said implementing a well because we have more
zero tolerance policy would take options," he said. "Our mission
away from the officers using is to work with other agencies
their discretion on what is best both on and off campus in order
for the situation.
to solve problems."

I he heating plant, which serves all of Bowling Green State
University, will be coming down in favor of an all-new natural gas facility. Instead of the usual tall smokestack looming
above Bowling Green, three smaller ones will be erected.
After completion, the construction of the plant will add
spaces to the (acuity parking lot. Nearly half of the lot is currently closed down during construction. It is scheduled for
completion next year.

Photo* proTided

CAREERContinued from page four.
sessions. The first one will be
held Sept. 14, 16, 21, and 23. If
interested, students have to register by Sept. 9.
Gye'Nyame believes all students who are aided by Career
Services will come away with a
sense of what type of major and
career would be of interest and
right for them.
Michelle Simmons, associate
director of University student
employment, said having a job
on campus allows a student to
explore various career options.
She said many on-campus jobs
can be applied to various careers.
"University employment links
the classroom, socialization and

the job to educating the student,"
Simmons said.
Simmons also said an on-campus job is convenient because the
employer realizes that being a
student comes first. She said
employers will accommodate
schedules. Last year 4,500 students were employed by the University and a total of seven million dollars was paid out to students.
Simmons also believes an oncampus job is not only a learning
experience, but necessary with
the cost of tuition, room and
board and meals.
The annual Career Fair will be
held on Tuesday, Aug. 25 in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m.

allje 3tenctj Knot
is JUST RIGHT
Student Health
Service

{The Right Prices!!!
The Right Service!!!
The Right Products!!!

BGSU Student Health Service
prevides quality, outpatient
health care to all University
students and their spouses.
'"Accredited by AAAHC***
Located in the Health Center
Building on Ridge Street.
Appointments are encouraged to
minimize waiting time.
Call 372-2271.
Services Offered
'Care for
Acute/Chronic Illnesses
•Well Check-up
'Allergy Injections
'Immunizations
'Medications and
Supplies
•X-ray A Lab tests
'Physical Therapy
'Women's Health Clinic
"Wellness Connection

Let Us Prove We Are "Just Right" For You!

Regular Office
Hoars
8am fe 4:30pm
Men, Tee, Pri.
Seat to 7:30pm
Wednesdays

Oi20 to

4:30am
4:30a
Tkursdtays

7Ba* & GxiU

HAPPY HOURS
EVERYDAY
4PM - 9PM
32 oz. $2.00
16 oz. $1.00

AFTER 9PM
32 oz. $2.50
16 oz. $1.25
300 E. WOOSTER
354-4280

You Do

THE MATH

32 oz. (ACTUAL

MnstcCofd .

SIZE)

w. ^ ^

"Largest Selection of
Stitchery Kits in Ohio!"
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Student involvement is key
to success at University

□ Student organizations such as UAO,
USG and intramural
sports give students a
great way to get
involved and meet
people.
By MELISSA NAYMIK
The EG News

Student organizations have
always made a huge contribution in helping students meet
new people and get involved
with the campus.
This year will be no exception.
With organizations such as
UAO (Union Activities Organization), USG (Undergraduate
Student Government) and intramural sports and sports clubs,
students are able to attend events
while becoming involved with
the University.
UAO began its involvement
with the University in 1958 and
today it is the main programming group on campus. Its purpose is to provide a taste of cultural, educational, recreational
and social programs for students.
Since UAO sets up events for
the entire campus, those students who become involved with
UAO get the chance to meet others who may have interests similiar to theirs. UAO activities
offer students the chance to get
away from the everyday hustle
and bustle of college life.

In the past, students really had
no idea what USG did for them,
but this year, USG representatives will be making themselves
"more approachable," explained
Maryann Russell, vice-president
of the organization.
Instead of having a bi-weekly
meeting, USG will be having
weekly meetings, with every
other meeting televised on BG24
News. USG is also hoping to take
student meetings to the residence halls or another room on
campus.
According to Joe Carraher,
USG community coordinator,
everyone will be more informed
about USG than in the past.
"We at USG want to have
more interaction with the students," said Russell. "Students
need to know USG is here for
them because that is who we are
representing."

Camp

According to Amanda Allen,
executive member of UAO, there
is always turnover within UAO
because new members are
always joining.
"A student gets the chance to
see new faces and meet new people when being part of UAO,"
said Allen.
This year UAO is playing host
to five comedians, taking a trip
to Cedar Point and having what
is called "The Great College
Drive-in Movie" among other
events. The drive-in movies will
take place Aug. 29 at 9 p.m. on
the Anderson Arena lawn. The
movies showing will be "Ferris
Bueller's Day Off" and "Good
Will Hunting."
Students who are interested in
becoming involved with UAO
• ••
should visit the general informaThe University also offers two
tion center, which is part of "Weldifferent activities which would
come Week," on Aug. 24 at 10:30 allow a student to get involved
a.m. in 225 Olscamp.
with their favorite sport while
Last year, there were over 200 meeting new people at the same
members in UAO, including time.
both active and inactive stuThad Long, assistant director
dents.
of intramural sports and sports
"During the first six weeks of clubs, said that two different
school, there is a lot of participaactivities to participate in are
tion with students, members, intramural sports and sports
faculty and staff, but then it clubs.
starts to slow down around midEach fall and spring semester,
term time," said Allen.
a student receives the opportuni•••
ty to become involved with
From senator elections during either of these events without the
the fall semester to presidential
full commitment of a "regular"
elections in the spring, USG will athletic team. Last year, there
be making a big change in the
were 4,700 students involved
way they reach the student body.
with intramural sports and 450

BGSU hen hundreds of
organizations to choose

^t

Cycling & Fitness
Sales & Service Since 1939

See list pages 14-15
active within the 19 sports clubs.
Intramural sports allows the
student to pick their teammates
and team captain. Sporting
equipment and officials are provided, practices set up individually and games are pre-set with
other University teams.
Another highlight with playing intramural sports is that they
are essentially free.
"When a student pays his or
her general fees, the cost of intramural sports is included," said
Long. "There is the exception
when a certain facility needs to
be used, such as the hockey
arena."
Sports clubs are "student run"
because try-outs, practices and
game dates are set up by the
team. This activity is self-supported with dues and fundraisers, such as car washes, but
allows for a student to experience a little bit more competition
since games are played with
other universities.
"This is almost like high
school sports teams, but at a club
or higher level," said Long.
The three popular intramural
sports played are softball, flag
football and basketball. Students
who would like to join any of
these activities should see their
resident advisors or attend the
Intramural and sport club orientation Aug. 24 at 1:30 p.m. in 117
Olscamp.

ALL '98 BIKES
ON SALE

10-20% OFF
*
*
*
*
*

Velocity Bar Ends $19.95
Giant U-Locks $25.95
Seat Keeper Cables $4.95
6'10mm Security Cable $6.95
Arnette Sunglasses 10% Off
Salt ends 9-6-98

181 S. Main St. BG 353-BIKE
just 2 doors south of STAGE

DINING SERVICES 1995-1999
Opening Hours
I Resume Normal Operating Hours Wednesday, August 26, 1998.|

McDonald Dining Center
■ Main Dining

■ Garden ln-n.ee
I Deal
I Towels ftnl
I Restaurant

IGT Eipreee
Convenience Store

Opens Sunday
August 23. 1998
7pm • Midnight

Founders Dining Center

WHAT
ALARM CLOCK
REFRIGERATOR
CAMERA
ANSWERING
MACHINE
SHOWER CADDY

Keepers Food
Conrt

YOU REALLY NEED TO BRING TO CAMPUS:
PAN
BAND-AIDS
ASPIRIN/TYLENOL
QUARTERS FOR LAUNDRY
STAIN STICK

LAUNDRY DETERGENT
UMBRELLA
DICTIONARY
CAI.KXIIAR/PLANNER
STAPLER

Sundial Food Court will remain open
straight through from summer school.
SwndUl Food
Monday - Friday
Court
7:30am - 7pm
Saturday - Sunday
10am - 7pm
ick Bar Opens Sunday
August 23.
"3. 1998
7pm - Midnight
Silver River Cafe'
Opeas Wednesday
September 9. 1998
5-8:30pm

C ommorts Dining Center

'Harshman
I Galley

Krcischcr Dining Center

Opens Saturday
August 22. 1998
Noon
in - 2pm (Lunch)
4:30 - 6:30pm (Diana-)
Opens Wuhmihvt
August 26. 1998
2 llpm
Opens Wednesday
September* 1998
4:30 - 6:30pm
Opens Saturday
August 22. 1998
Noon - Midnight

MsnsiDtnsnf

Chare's Espies*
Convenience Store

Opens Monday
August 24. 1998
7:30- lOsm (Comments! Breasts*!)
IOam - 7pm (Brusca* rJasser)

CLEAR/MASK I \(; TAPE
PUSH-PINS
HEAVY WINTER COAT
BASEBALL CAP FOR
THE WIND!
POSTERS TO HANG
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I K**p«ri Stuck Bar Open. Sunday
Aurast23 1998
10am - Midnight

Opens Tuesday
August 25. 1998
4.30 - 6:30 pm IDUUMVI
Opens Saturday
August 22. 1998.
Noon - Midnight

I

1 Student Union
The Neat
Grill
Coffee Shop

Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

Opens Saturday
August 22. 1998
I Oam - 6pm
Opens Monday
August 24 1998
7am - llpm
Opens Mondat
August 24. 1998
7:30am - 10.30am
II - 1:30pm
5-7pm

Bowi-N-Greenerr

Opens Monday
August 24. 1998
11:30am- 1:30pm

Pheasant Room

Opens Monday
August 24. 1998
11:30am- 1:30pm

kafcU

OpernWednsedey
Attaint 26 1998
10:30am - 2pm

Opens Sundev
August 23. 1998
4pm - 1 am

EDUCATION ABROAD
INFORMATIONAL SESSIONS
1103 Offenhauer West
^^^ 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.

v

*

W
W

CONVENIENCE

MART

$6.00 Starting Pay

Wednesday, September 2
Thursday, September 10
Wednesday, September 16
Thursday, September 24
Wednesday, September 30
Thursday, October 8
Wednesday, October 14
Thursday, October 29
Wednesday, November 4
Thursaday, November 12
Wednesday, November 18

College Tuition Reimbursement • Flexible Hours
Third Shift Differential • Profit Sharing
Paid Vacation • Medical Benefits

NOW HIRING
- ALL SHIFTS
at the following locations:
996 S. Main St. - BG • 1602 E. Wooster St. - BG
1091 N. Main St. - BG • 103 Anthony Wayne Trail - Waterville
26520 N. Dixie Hwy. - Perrysburg

HURRY IN and JOIN OUR TEAM!!!
For the best Z's all night...

Counseling \
Center
Copii
Stress Management
Problem Solving
Self Esteem
Crisis Intervention
Improving Relationships

419-372-2081
320 Saddlemire
Student Services
Hours:
Monday-Friday 8am-5pm

SHOP *\SEMYS^E
Sealy* Posture Premier
Hallcrest Plush
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Sealy* Posturepedic
Oakbrook Firm

95
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Sealy* Posturepedic
Altier Plush Pillow Top
| «n7 *s7 Twin ' *■• pc.' |

~ >% ruea/v.
£» Sealy* Mattresses
Starting at

$yn95

TRESSES, ETC.
O DLAN D

MALL
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BGSU CAMPUS MAP
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ADMINISTRATION BUILDING: Bursar, Financial Aid, Payroll, Registration & Records
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING: Bookstore, Counseling Center, Student Employment, Student Housing
COMMONS: Campus Security, Parking & Traffic, Photo ID Center

WELCOME BACK!
University Bookstore
(Conveniently located on campus)

r\r\ r\ r\

New and Used Textbooks
• Special Order Book Service • Children's Books • Best Sellers • Paperbacks
• Study Aids • Magazines • Calculators • Computer Software • BGSU Sweatshirts
and T-Shirts • Art & School Supplies • Gifts • Film & Developing
• Greeting Cards • BGSU Imprint Items • Health & Beauty Aids • Computer Supplies

SPECIAL OPENING HOURS
8/24 Mon.
8/25 Tues.
8/26 Wed.
8/27 Thurs.
8/28 Fri.
8/29 Sat.

8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CLOSED
9/7 Mon. (Labor Day)
9/2 Wed. - Resume Regular Hours

8/31
9/1
9/2
9/3
9/4
9/5

Mon. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Tues. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Wed. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fri.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Phone: 419-372-2851
Book Information & Software
372-7783 & 372-7782
Art Supplies 372-7784

'charge
Now Accepted at the:
University Bookstore
The Little Shop
Firelands College
Bookstore
You must have a signed
authorization card on file.

REGULAR HOURS
Mon. - Thurs. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fri.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sun.
Closed

The University Bookstore is owned and operated by Bowling Green State University for the purpose of supplying the
students with textbooks, classroom materials and to supply your college needs.

•*

Inside:

Many activities are
available to keep students busy

Downtown Bowling
Green has services and
charm

Off-campus Student
Center is trying to connect commuters

•20

• 19

• 18

BGPD drops 'zero tolerance' motto

College is a
time to learn,
have fun
You've been waiting for this
day your whole life. Moving to
a new place, starting a different
type of school and FREEDOM!
Yeah, consider this the first
day of a new life. You are no
longer a kid, but an adult who's
living away from mom and dad.
You're responsible for your
at I ions and if something happens, it's up to you to fix it - not
you're parents
It's your time to shine. It's
time to experience new things,
meet new people and most of all
have FUN!
When I came here two years
ago, 1 knew no one. But within
two'month, I met friends that
will last a lifetime. You'll meet
people from all different backMids and ethnicities. Some
will be like you and others
won't so meet them and see
what they're like!
It's time to explore what's out
there and see if you're really
meant for it. College is one of
the best times of your life. You
make what you want to make
out of it so take advantage of
the resources!
Remember it's time to discover not only who you are, but
what you want out of life. There
are resources on campus to help
you decide what type of career
you're right for. Utilize them
and don't be afraid to ask for
help.
The University is full of help
services. If you have difficulty in
math, there's a math lab to help.
Not to mention writing labs and
computer labs to check e-mail
and write papers.
Speaking of e-mail, it is a
MUST for every college student.
Not only can you keep in touch
with friends at other universities, but you can e-mail professors if you have questions
regarding a test or a paper.
So what else is there to do?
Tons! Besides, hanging out with
friends, there is hundreds of
organizations to get involed in.
From religious groups to the
Undergraduate Student Government, there is sure to be something for everyone.
If you don't know what
group to join, then visit the
organizations fair in early September.
So what's next? On-campus
jobs! Anyone can get one all you
have to do is look around.
Look on the job board in the
Student Services building or
visit the On-Campus Job Fair
Aug. 25.
While almost every student
will agree that we can do without classes, nonetheless, that's
why you are here. Get involved
and meet your professors.
Above all go to class because
that's what you're here for.
College is whatever you
chose to make out of it. Go out
and make it the best years you
can!
Sarah Bednarski is the manag
dig editor of The News. She can be
reached at sbednarftbgnet.

□ The Bowling Green
Police Division is
doing away with the
"zero tolerance" policy
put into effect last year.
By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BG News

Whether "zero tolerance" is
just a term or a threat that should

merit concerns is a question the
Bowling Green Police Division
does not wan to take any chances
on.
As a result of the recent uprisings at Michigan State University, Ohio University and Penn
State, the BGPD is making sure
the city is safe and want to prevent something like that from
happening here.
With this in mind, the BGPD
believes people may see the term

"zero tolerance" as something
negative and may protest against
it, according to Linda McCool,
BGPD administrative lieutenant.
McCool said the division has
decided not to use the term "zero
tolerance" anymore, but will still
enforce the law.
■
"If we have fact or proof that
you did something you'll be
charged," she said.
By saying the BGPD has a
"zero tolerance" policy may lead

people to think the police is
against them which, in rum, may
lead to an act of violence,
McCool said. Though there hasn't been an act of violence like
seen at MSU or OU, she said the
city would like to keep it that
way.
"We're concerned with the
trend we see, therefore, we feel
the need to keep it from happening," McCool said.
According to Sam Johnson,

City Police
deputy chief, the department
was concerned with providing a
platform for violence under
"zero tolerance." He said it may
give peop'e an excuse to be upset
and lead to a riot or another violent act.
• See ZERO, page 18
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Heritage 2000 to revitalize BG
□ Bowling Green will get a
face lift with the help of the
Heritage 2000 project and
property and business owners.
By ANN DIEKKSHE1DE
The BG News
Thanks to the Heritage 2000 project,
downtown Bowling Green will continue
to stay healthy and beautiful.
The Heritage 2000 committee, along
with community property and business
owners, has begun the creation of a Special Improvement District (SID) and capi-

"We want to keep Bowling Green healthy and
viable."

City
improvements, said Richard Gordley,
Heritage 2000 committee chairman. Each
project involves 100 property and business owners.
"We want to keep Bowling Green
healthy and viable," Gordley said. "It is
important to make it attractive so it will
become a destination for people,"
SID is a non-profit corporation, governed by trustees elected by the property
owners of the district to provide specially-desired services such as maintenance,
marketing and promotion, Gordley said.
The maintenance of the district

Richard Gordley
Heritage 2000 Committee Chairman

includes sidewalk sweeping, pruning
trees and seasonal plantings. The promotion of the district includes promoting the
image of the downtown area through
brochures and advertising. The marketing of the district includes up-to-date
information on existing space, through
photographs, maps, floor plans and
financial data.
To go forward with the SID, 60 percent

of the front footage of properties are
needed. The committee is a few hundred
feet short of the requirement, Gordley
said.
The proposed budget for the SID is
about $100,000. This will allow for a
director, secretary and up to two maintenance persons.
Capital improvements will include
• See 2000, page 19.

What's cooking?
BG has a plethora of restaurants to choose
□ Variety is on the
menu and Bowling
Green restaurants are
serving up something
for everyone.
By JENNY GERKEN
The BG News

BO News Photo /SCOTT FAUBER

Eo»y Street Restaurant, located In downtown Bowling Green, is
iust one ol the many restaurants from which to choose.

If cafeteria food isn't your
style or you are just looking for
something different to calm
those late night cravings. Bowling Green has you covered.
Many fast food chains, including McDonald's, Rally's and
Taco Bell, are located within easy
walking distance of the Universi-

ty. All have value meals or valuepriced items to make them a
good choice for the cashstrapped student.
If home cooking food is what
you crave then Godfrey's on
South Main Street offers lunch
and dinner specials, as well as
hearty breakfasts. They also offer
a soup and salad buffet that
includes homebaked desserts.
In addition Kermit's and the
Main Street Diner, both located
on South Main, are well known
for their breakfasts and familystyle dinners. Also serving dinner entrees is Kaufman's restaurant.
Mclntyre's is student-owned
and operated. Jeff Mclntyre,
owner, is a senior social studies
A.

City
major. Voted best in Wood County for home-cooked food, the
restaurant is open Monday
through Saturday from 7 a.m. to
9 p.m. with delivery from 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m.
"We do everything from
scratch," Mclntyre said. "We are
the only place in town that has
delivery of home-cooked food."
Craving for homemade sub?
Then, Mr. Spot's can deliver
Philly-style, while DiBenedetto's
offers all sorts of hot and cold
Italian choices.
For more of a tavern atmos• See FOOD, page 20

Saturday, August 22, 1998
Public Relations Student
Society of America
The purpose of BG PRSSA a to allow members to enhance their knowledge and skills in
the field of public relations through professional ipeaheni and conference*.

Purchasing Club
To develop understanding and professionalism within the purchasing major through net'
working Croup meetings, guest speakers and
involvement with the National Association of
Purchasing Manager*.

R.
Racquetball Club

sportsmanship, camradane, competition and
excellence and to provide those interested in
rugby with an opportunity to play regardless of
skill.

Rugby Club (Women's)
Promote rugby union football in the spirit
of rugby - sportsmanship, camradane, competition, and excellence - both on and off the field.
And to provide those interested in rugby with
an opportunity to play, regardless of skill.

Russian Club
To provide all those students who are interested in the Russian culture an opportunity to
learn more Abo, to help diversity the college's
extracurricular active membership base by
allowing all those who are interested to attend
regardless of knowledge Finally, to increase
awareness of Russian heritage across the campus

BCRNO airs five newscasts per day, five
days a week on each of the campus radio stations. We also air * weekly talk show which discusses currant issues that arc important to students. We also report local and campus events.

Radio Sports Organization
BGRSO is the largest organization of its sue
in the United States. The organization broadcasts every Bowling Green football game and
most hockey and basketball games bve over the
air. BGRSO does more live athletics than any
other student radio organization in the country

Resident Advisor Council
The RA Council will serve to create
increased communications and understanding
between the RA. professional and centralized
staffs. This Council will strive to effectively and
expediently address RA issues, concerns and
questions The Council may take on additional
service presects to aid in community development. In addition, the RA Council can be a
vehicle for internal relations

Resident Student Association
The Resident Student Association is a student-run organization which exists to serve the
on-campus residents of BGSU We work to
improve on-campus life in the residence halls
and small group living units through upgrading physical facilities, programming and education All on-campus residents are members of
RSA and are welcome to attend meetings and
participate.

Secondary Education Resource
Association

The Society studies the past by recreating
aspects of the middle ages These aspects
include combat (in tournaments), dancing,
singing and many arts and crafts

Society for Technical
Communication
STC is the largest professional association
serving the technical communication prefession. with more than 19.000 members and 140
chapters worldwide It sponsors high-caliber
programs that keep both entry-level and veteran communicators aware of the latest trends
and technology in the field. Il also offers innovative services for the educational professional
development of its members

Society of Physics Students

SERA is an organization designed to be a
resource for all future and present secondary
teachers Within SERA there are sub-groups
that provide information and material
designed for each secondary area of specialty:
English. Math. Science, Social Studies and the
Arts-

To promote public interest in physics and
physical sciences To assist students to develop
knowledge, competence and -~vi.il responsibility To develop collegiaily among students and
faculty. To stimulate interest in advanced study
and research. Recognize high scholarship.

Sales & Marketing Club

S.O.L.D. (Student Organizations Leadership Development)

SMC is a professional organization dedicated to providing members with experience in
developing profit and non-profit protects,
attending sales and marketing executive luncheons, listening and interacting with guest
speakers in the marketing field, providing service to the community, gaining hands-on selling/marketing experience and networking
opportunities with BGSU alumni. SMC encourages team unity and campus involvement.

SOLD, was formed in order to provide
leadership and learning development to the
members of the student organizations at BGSU,
as well as campus student leaders The group,
along with the Office of Student Activities and
Orientation, sponsor events that include the
annual Organizations Fair, Leadership Conference, Workshop Series and Leadership Recognition Reception.

Sigma Gamma Epsilon

Sport Management Alliance

The objectives of the Society are the
scholastic, scientific and professional advancement of its members.

The purpose of the Sport Management
Alliance shall be to provide students with a better understanding of the scope of sport management and science and to enhance interest in
the professional preparation program

Sigma Phi Omega (Tau Chapter)
To promote scholarship, research, professionalism and excellence in gerontology and
aging services and to recognize high attainment in pursuing academic and clinical excellence in these areas.

Skating Club
To encourage ice skating as a lifetime sport.

Ski Team

The purpose of the ROTC Royal Greens is
to provide community service for Bowling
Green. We plan to help the people who are
needy, to clean up trash found along the part of
the road the ROTC has "adopted" and any
other new ideas that are brought up

Intercollegiate ski race competition, slalom
and giant slalom All levels welcome for men
and women

To promote union and spinl of rugby -

S.C.A. (Society for Creative
Anachronisms)

To provide professional social activities for
students in Human Resource Management.
11V and other related fields of study

Royal Greens

Rugby Club (Men's)

Q

Society of Human Resource
Management

Promote the sport of racquetball. increase
skill level, provide a framework for understanding rules and regulations of racjuerbaU
and promote physical fitness, friendship and
fair play through the club's activities.

Radio News Organization

Welcome Freshman
The BG News

Soccer Club (Women's)
To provide an opportunity for any woman
to participate in a fun but serious soccer organization This team will work together as a
group on and off the field.

Read the BG News daily !!!

Student Art Therapy
Association
The purpose of S A T A is to provide educational development in the held of art therapy,
to provide peer support and peer advising for
students and to familiarize the University's faculty and students and surrounding community
with the field of art therapy.

Student Council for Exceptional
Children
The Council for Exceptional Children is
dedicated to improving educational outcomes
for individuals with exceptionalities It is part
of the international professional organization
Council for Exceptional Children
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Student Construction
Management Association
To provide exposure to construction-related activities not detained in the normal classroom curriculum SCMA gives students a voice
in curriculum evaluation, promotes a professional attitude, enhances a student fellowship
through social interaction and promotes faculty-student interaction through social activities.

Student Development
Association
BCSDA serves as the student group for the
Masters students in the College Student Personnel program This organization represents
the needs of the students in the program and
facilitates programs and events for professional
development, community building and other
student needs.

Student Education Association
The BG Student Education Association is a
pre-professional education organization. The
purpose of the organization is to give its members the cutting edge as a future educator
BGSEA offers that something "extra" to a student's education.

Student Environmental Action
Coalition
SEAC is a grassroots organization led by its
members, dedicated to building power among
students involved in environmental and social
justice action. We accomplish this by encouraging local, regional, and national leadership
through educational resources, building coalitions and encouraging cooperative actions,
challenging the traditional definition of "environment" and using effective strategies and

Student Marketing Education
Association
SMEA is a marketing education organization that promotes and develops an interest in
Marketing Education, DEC A and related fields
SMEA participates in Regional, State and
National DECA Conferences and provides
workshops m these events Ovr overall purpose is to develop respect for education in marketing and management as it contributes to
vocational competence

Student Organization of Social
Workers
To promote, support and assist in the management of the educational program of Social
Work, to expand on classroom experience In
the area of human service professions, to promote community service, and to promote new
friendship and unity among the members

Students for Quality Education
The purpose of SQE is to Improve the quality of education at Bowling Green State University by making faculty aware of expectations
regarding the learning process and likewise
empowering the students to form a partnership
with the faculty for the betterment of higher
education

Tau Beta Sigma

University Red Cross

The purpose of Tau Beta Sigma is to service
the University Bands al Bowling Green State
University.

The purpose of the University Red Crms
will be to serve as an effective channel for vol
unteer involvement.

Technology Education
Association

V.

The purpose of BGTEA is to promote professional fellowship among prospective Technology Educators and technologists through
interaction at the local, state and national level
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The purpose of this fraternity is to increase
interest, stimulate creativeness and recognize
excellence in all of the allied arts and crafts of
the theater

Visual Communication
Technology Organization

u.

To promote professional Interest and development within the field of Visual Communication Technology for majors and others with an
interest in the field

Undergraduate Alumni
Association

To provide an organized and competitive vol
leyball team for women and men unable to
play at the varsity level.

Volleyball Club

The Undergraduate Alumni Association
provides a link between the past, present and
future students A few of our programs include
the Extern Experience, Finals Week Survival
Kits. Mud Volleyball, Homecoming, Master
Teacher Award, Senior Send-oft.

Volunteers in Progress
VTP is a University-sponsored program that
provides practical experiences to students.

W

Undergraduate Gerontology
Association
The Undergraduate Gerontology Association is a service organization dedicated to promoting quality interactions between University
students and older members of the greater
Bowling Green community.

Water Polo Club
The purpose of this organization is to promote the sport of water polo at BGSU, and to
encourage competition on the intercollegiate
level by contending against other Mid-Amrncan Conference schools

Undergraduate Student
Government (USG)

Water Ski Team

USG is in operation to work for every
undergraduate student at BGSU by serving as
the representative voice of the undergraduate
student body. USG strives to serve through
effective communication with the University
admirustration.

To promote water skiing and competing in
collegiate tournaments.

WBGU 88.1 FM
WBGU 88 1 FM gives students from all
majors an exciting opportunity to gain a positive radio experience.

Undergraduate Student
Government-Judicial Board
The purpose of the USG Judicial Board 0 to
give students the opportunity to appeal parking tickets that are given out by parking b traffic

WFAL Radio
To provide the students of Bowling Green
with public service through on-air and other
media.

Undergrowth

Women in Communications

Undergrowth was founded to facilitate the
development of an undergraduate creative
writing community and to foster an atmosphere of constructive criticism among thai
community It also serves as a support group
and outlet for young writers

W1C1 is a professional organization that
supports people in vanous aspects of the commurucation field.

Womyn for Womyn
Womyn for Womyn is a feminist and worn
anist organization devoted to women's issue*
and problems on an individual, local and
national level.

United Christian Fellowship
A group of students interested in environment, race relations, urban poverty and its
effect on children, women's issues and cultural
diversity We have field tnps, volunteer programs, and community houses No formal religious requirements We welcome spiritual
seekers and questioners

Mon-lal It-liIOom
lun 5-1:10 on
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World Student Association
The World Student Association is an organization whose intention is promoting cultural
awareness among the students and communttv
of Bowline Green
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• Exclusive Design
Throw Blanket
• 100% Cotton

• Size: 50"x65"
• Made In U.S.A.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

ONLY

BEST LIVE MUSIC IN TOWN

$5995

HAPPY HOUR
2:00 TILL 9:00

Sure to become a
treasured heirloom!

$1.00 DOMESTIC BOTTLES

FOR KEEPS
144 S. MAIN ST. • BOWLING GREEN
(419) 353-2232
HOURS: M-SAT 9-9; SUN 12-5

^-QU• Pool • Video Games • Pinball •

*

JCPenney
Welcomes
BGSU Students!
Store Hours:
Monday-Saturday
Sunday

10am to 9pm
Noon to 5pm

354-1077

JC Penney Styling Salon Hours:

Les Ballets Trockadero dc
Monte Carlo
Thursday. March 18.1999
Dawn Upshaw, soprano
Monday. November 9. 1998
The toil At Nttschke Memorial Concert

Come see us for a complete listing of locations

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
530 Maple St.

419-352-9378

♦*♦

A Gift They'll Treasure.
For Keeps

SUNDAY - THURSDAY
NO COVER
DRINK SPECIALS

*W-1/2 OFF

Our primary purpose is to educate and to
provide a safe place for gay, lesbian, bisexual.
transgender and supportive straight students

Theta Alpha Phi

Have you bought your books yet??
♦*♦ ♦*♦ ♦*♦ ♦*♦ ♦*♦ ♦*♦ ♦*♦ ♦*♦ ♦*♦ ♦*♦ ♦*♦

Buy 1 sandwich &
get a 2nd sandwich

VISION

Nokuthula Ngwenyama. vlollst
Saturday, February 13, 1999
The Louise f. dees Memorial Concert

Monday-Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Gene Harris, jazz pianist
Saturday. April 17.1999
The Kobacker Concert

8:30am to 8:30pm
8:30am to 6pm
Noon to 5pm

354-0940

All events are in Kobacker Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center, at 8 p,m.
Order season tickets today. :a!l
419/372-8171 or 800/589-2724

#

Woodland Mall

*

Welcome Freshman
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Join a campus organization!
religions and to increase the awareness that we
are one human family

Beta Beta Beta
Academic Quiz Team
Stmihar to high school quiz bowl and jeopardy formats. BCSU's nationally recognized
program competes in intercollegiate Academic
Competitions all across the United Slates

Active Christians Today

Advertising Club
To provide members with an opportunity
to leam more about me field of advertising and
to participate in advertising-related fields.

African-American
Student Association

Graduate

AACSA promotes the scholarship, artistic
and literary interests of African-American
graduate students and other graduate students
of color

African Peoples Association
The organization seeks among other things,
to promote understanding, oneness and cooperation among its members; to foster closer
relationships between all people of African
descent, the University community and the
Bowling Green community.

Air Force ROTC
To train students in the skills necessary to
■ | be leaders in the United States Air Force.

Alpha Epsilon Delta
Alpha Epsilon is a pre-medical honor society. It is a nationally recognized undergraduate
- .society for pre-med students The meetings
include speakers from numerous specialties of
medicine, mod school representatives and presentations by med school students

Alpha Lambda Delta
The purpose of Alpha Lambda Delta is to
encourage supenor academic achievement
among students in their first year of college, to
promote intelligent living and continued high
standard of learning and to assist men and
' women in recognizing and developing meaningful goals for their roles in society

Alpha Phi Omega
We are a nonprofit national service fraternity • our focus involves chapter, campus, community and country

American Chemical
Student Affiliate

BG 24 News
To better inform the campus and community about campus and community happenings

A non-denominational group of Christians
from a variety of backgrounds dedicated to lov Ing and serving God and reaching other students for Chnst Meetings an? held regularly
for worship, study, service and witness.

'

Beta Beta Beta is a society for students, dedicated to improving the understanding and
appreciation of biological study and extending
knowledge through scientific research

Society

To provide chemistry-oriented services to
the University and promote an appreciation for
chemistry in the community

American College of Healthcare
Administrators
To promote unity of long-term care students at Bowling Green State University and to
provide an environment for a professional student organization in this held

American Institute of Architecture Students
The purpose of the ALAS shall be to promote excellence in architectural education,
training and practice, to foster an appreciation
', of architecture and related disciplines, and to
; organize architecture students and combine
* their efforts to advance the art and science of
architecture.

; American Marketing Associa: tion
The Bowling Green Chapter of the AMA
■ stnves to provide to members career direction.
« professional development activities, leadership
skills. .ummuniK -«Tvice projects, specializes
marketing experience and social interaction
with others

; American
Production
. Inventory Control Society

and

To provide students interested in produc* I hon and inventory management with the
* opportunity to leam more about the held

; American Society of Interior
I Designers
The mission of ASID is to encourage excel* lence in the practice of in tenor design, assist its
* members lo professionally serve the public.
* demonstrate the value of the profession and
* work for a favorable environment for the prac■ rice of interior design ASTD Student Chapter
.members can participate in a wide range of
J ■ learning experiences and programs which com* plement their academic training

Amnesty International
Amnesty International is an independent
worldwide movement working impartially for
the release of all prisoners of conscience, fair
and prompt Rials for political prisoners and an
*nd to torture, capital punishment, "disappear■KM" and extraiudicial executions

; Anti-Racist Action Group
We intend to do the hard work necessary lo
I decrease racism, sexism, heterosexism. anti' semitism and the unfairness which is suffered
•by the disabled, the young, the old and the

Arnold Air Society
Arnold Air Society » an honorary service
.organization of selected AFROTC cadets from
[the nation's leading college* and universities ll
la a pnvate nonprofit organization which spon■sors national prefects as decided by the Nation;,ii Headquarters

(Asian Communities United
Asian Communities United promotes unity
{and pnde among Asian-Americans and Asians
'on campus We discuss current myths, stereoJtypes and racism that occur against Asians at
I Asian-Americans

B
IBACCHUS
As a member of the BACCHUS and
JCAMMA Peer Education Network our orgarujubon encourages peers to consider talking
Sonestlv about developing responsible habits,
attitude and lifestyles regarding alcohol and
Mlttod issues

I

Baha'i Club
The purpose of the Baha'i Faith Club is to
foster harmony and unity between race* and

Black Student Union
To promote awarenss of political and academic issues to multicultural students i«n campus and to intercede between students and
administration when necessary.

cating future choral dim ten, in the Mm-t
choral performance techniques and choral literature available. The Chorale serves as an
ambassador of the University throughout the
nation and abroad through its louring

Collegiate Council of the March
of Dimes
The Mission of the March of Dimes is to
improve the health of babies by preventing
birth defects and infant mortality through community service, advocacy, research, and education. The Collegiate Council will serve lo further this goal, peer education and campus
involvement

Computer Art Club
To form an organization lo relay information about computer art and related issues.

Black Swamp Rangers
The purpose behind the Black Swamp
Rangers is to increase the confidence and smallunit leadership of students and cadets at IK 51 '
It also provides physically and mentally ch.il
lenging training experiences lo each member

Crew Club

Board of Black Cultural
Activities

Criminal Justice Organization

The Board of Black Cultural Activities shall
be responsible for providing aiaderruc and
social activities which enhance cultural awareness

Bowling Green Student
Development Association
BGSDA serves as the student group for the
Masters students in the College Student Personnel program This organization represents
the needs of the students in the program and
facilitates programs and events for professional
development, community building, and other
student needs.

Brothers and Sisters in Christ
(BASIC)
To communicate the Gospel of the Lord
fesus Chnst on campus, to introduce others to
a persona] faith and lo the baptism of the Holy
Spint with His present ministry in and through
the believer.

r
Campus Crusade for Christ
Campus Crusade for Chnst is an interdenominational Christian movement existing for
the purpose of helping college students know
Christ and make Him known

The purpose of the organization is to
engage in the sport of rowing and to promote
enthusiasm toward it at the University and in
the area

The Criminal Justice Organization is an
education and social group. Members are oriented to the Criminal Justice held through
speakers and field tnps. The group also participates in social-sponsored functions

Cycling Club
The purpose of the BGSU Cycling Club is to
promote the sport of cycling both recreationally and competehvely at Bowling Green State
University

D
Dance Marathon (Children's
Miracle Network)
CMN Dance Marathon Is a professional
organization that raises funds for our local children's hospital through an event called Dance
Marathon while at the same time teaching students lo run a business with real-world challenges and experiences.

Delta Sigma Pi
We are organized lo foster the study of
business in universities to encourage scholarship, social activities and the association of students for their mutual benefit by research and
practice

Caribbean Association
To promote Canbbean culture, history and
politics. To foster a continuing sense of unity on
campus and in the community

Catholic Student Connection
The Catholic Student Connection brings
Catholic students of Br '
Jreen State University together to extend the Catholic experience beyond the church walls, fostering the
growth of the whole person (spiritually, emotionally, intellectually and physically) through
social activities, service to the community, rebgious events, and ecuational opportunities

Economics Club
To provide economics majors, minors.
graduate students or those with an interest in
economics with the opportunity to explore and
discuss issues outside the classroom envirorv
ment Activities include discussions, seminary
field trips and social gatherings

Electric Falcon Race and Design
Team
The Electric Falcon race and design team is
an organization that researches, designs and
promotes elecmc vehicles m a racing environment The electric Falcon is entered into the
formula lightning racing competition which is
a competition against other universities in the
country

Chinese Club

Elementary Education Student
Advisory Board

To promote interest and understanding of
Chinese culture by providing opportunities for
students to experience various aspects of Chinese culture

FESAB is a liaison between the Elementary
Education faculty and the students The 25
members are selected through an interview
process during the spnng semester.

Chinese Students and Scholars
Association

Environmental Action Group

To promote the relationship among Chinese students and students of other ethnic
groups to offer information and help to the
newly arrived Chinese students for their
adjustment to life and study in the United
States

The Environmental Action Group u an
organization dedicated to raising the awareness and concern for environmental issues here
at BGSU

Christian Students
The purpose of BO Chnshan Students is lo
serve the University students by providing
Christian fellowship and encouragement lo
any and all who desire to serve and follow the
I • >nl fesus Chnst

Chorus (Men's)
The Bowling Green State University Men's
Chorus, established in 1971, is a student organization organized for the purpose of sharing a
love of male singing with the Bowling Green
campus, the state of Ohio, the continental United Slates, and the world

Circle K
Circle K is a marketplace of service, leadership, friendship and goodwill We have many
activities ranging from helping out the community to having MKials and making longlasting
friendships

College Democrats
The purpose of BGSU College Democrats is
to encourage political activism on campus. This
is achieved through voter registration, working
on campus campaigns for national and local
candidates, and educating students about political issues which affect them

College of Musical Art Student
Advisory Committee
The purpose of ihis organization is to promote understanding and unity with the Col'
lege of Musical Arts and provide a liaison
between the administration and faculty of the
college and the undergraduate student body
The organization represents the interests of
music students in the areas of cumculum and
administration of the college

College Republicans
Our purpose it to promote the ideals of the
Republican Parry by supporting party candidates, hosting speakers, and strengthening
friendships between Republican students Our
club was also the recipient of the award ~Mosl
Outstanding Club in the Nation "

Fashion Merchandising
Association
The purpose is to supplement classroom
material with activities and professional speakers connected with activities and professional
speakers connected with the fashion industry
The organization is open to all majors

Fellowship of Christian
Athletes
The purpose of the group is to present the
athletes and coaches the challenge and adventure of receiving fesus Chnst as Savior and
Lord, serving Him in their relationships and in
the fellowship of the church

Fellowship of Christian
Graduate Students
The fellowship of Christian Graduate Students provides a forum for graduate students
to integrate their faith with their academic discipline and to meet other Christian graduate
students and faculty.
Fencing Club
The overall expansion and development of
fencing skills and knowledge past the constraints of the physical education curriculum in
a relaxed, open atmosphere

Financial Management
Association
To give business students the opportunity
to meet and confer with people from the business world, to get a better grasp of where they
want to go with their degree

Flying Team
The BGSU Flying Team is a member of the
National Intercollegiate Flying Association
(NIFA) in Region III The flight team competes
with other universities in ground and flight
events, with not only a challenge, but a future
competetive edge in the aviation industry^

Friends of the Deaf
Friends of the Deaf is an organization that
promotes awareness about the deaf community
and its culture and strives to develop opportunities to meet others and improve communication skills

Collegiate 4-H Club
To provide service to the community and
BGSU campus, to enhance personal development and leadership, to promote social interaction, fun and recreation

Collegiate Chorale
The Chorale exists for the purpose of edu-

Geology Club
To encourage students to expand their
knowledge as Geology members and to get lo
know each other better

Golden Key National Honor
Society
Our purpose is to recogmzethe top 15% of
students - academically - in their |unior and
senior year at the University

Gospel Choir
We are a non-denominational, spiritually
based organization which serves the campus
and surrounding communities through song
and praise.

Graduate Business Student
Association
To enrich the academic experience of graduate business students Facilitate placement of
graduating students To provide social activities for students to promote faculty /student
interaction. Provide students with a link to the
business world To participate in the culture of
business programs.

Graduate Student Senate <GSS)
The Graduate Student Senate is responsible
for assessing, representing and addressing the
needs of BGSU graduate students The Senate
Assembly is comprised of representatives from
all graduate and student organizations. GSS
Committees propose legislation in the administration, sponsor programs, and plan activities
for the graduate community We welcome any
graduate student concern, issue or idea

Graduate Students of
Technology
GSOT provides a forum for graduate students to communicate and exchange ideas and
concerns about technology and society

Greeks Advocating the Mature
Management of Alcohol
(GAMMA)
The purpose of GAMMA is to educate
greeks on alcohol and liability It gives programs (Our Choice. Our Chapter) lo help chapters examine their own alcohol norms

H
Habitat for Humanity is an ecumenical
Christian housing organization that works in
partnership with people to improve the conditions in which they bve The three main functions in the BGSU chapter are to participate in
construction with affiliates in the United States
and abroad, to educate the campus and the
local community about Habitat and the need
for affordable housing, and to raise funds for
the work of Habitat for Humanity.

H.E.A.L.T.H. Club
The purpose of the BG HE A L.T.H. Club is
to provide an educational orgam/.ition k) sup
port and assist in the development of the health
promotion programs in business

Gaming Society

There are many available ...
Here's a sampling to choose from.
Into the Streets

Association

Into the Streets is a national initiative
designed to introduce students to thoughtful
community service and to provide a learning
expenencc that will challenge them to volunteer on a regular basis

To provide representation of Non-Traditional student concerns to the University
administration, faculty, staff and community
and the opportunity lo meet with peers.

Intramural Advisory Board
The Board helps plan new intramural
sports, updates game rules, trains officials and
schedules workers for many of the 55 different
sports offered at the University

Irish Club
To create an awareness of Irish culture and
hentage within the BCSU community through
meetings, discussions, social events and community service.

J

Japanese Club
The Japanese Club's purpose is to bring
together students and faculty interested in
Japanese culture, politics and economics. The
club also provides informations on programs
offered by the University concerning Japan

Juntos (Latino Graduate
Student Organization)
To stimulate the common interest, ensure
the civil liberties and/or improve the quality of
life for all Latinos/ Hispanic students through
utilization of social, communication*!, political,
legal and cultural programs and activities

K.
Kappa Kappa Psi
National honorary band service fraternity.
To promote the existence and welfare of the
Univensty bands, to honor outstanding members, to stimulate campus leadership, to foster a
relationship between college bands, and to provide a social experience for those involved in
the bands

Kappa Mu Epsilon
We are a mathematics honorary society
which emphasizes social and academic interaction among members, non-members, faculty
and graduate students Eligibility rules apply
for membership

Korean Martial Arts Club
This organization provides students the
opportunity to leam Korean arts (Tae Kwon Do
and Hapkido) and practice these skills with
others to develop a practical method of selfdefense

Hillel Jewish Student Union
To compete in Lacrosse matches with other
University club teams

H.O.P.E.-HIV Outreach,
Prevention and Education

To promote the sport of lacrosse, as well as
women's involvement in this particular sport.

Our purpose is to increase HIV/AIDS
awareness through education to the students
and community of Howling Green We will
cover the history, ongins and up-to-date information on the tragic disease we call AIDS.

Hockey Club (Men's)

Hockey Club (Women's)
Our organization allows women the opportunity to participate in organized ice hockey
We teach one another and leam together skills
and teamwork needed to participate in a
women's ice hockey league.

Honors Student Association
To provide BGSU students with opportunities to broaden their horizons through alternative learning experiences and interaction with
other students, faculty, etc And, to instill in .ill
students a respect and understanding for the
views of others

I

••••••••••••••

India Student Association
Two mam goals are endorsed by the members of ISA: 1) to provide networks of support
for all Indian and Indian-American students
and their families and 2) to sponsor programs
which will promote a critical awareness and
understanding of a broad range of India and
Indian-Amencan events, issues and experiences

Interfraternity Council
IFC is the governing body of the social fraternities and its purpose is to strengthen and
unify the male Greeks at BGSU.

International Relations
Organization
To broaden global, political and cultural
awareness of the BG community; to provide a
forum for debate and learning

Interpersonal Communications
Club
The IPC Club is mainly an organization
based on connecting and networking those |ust
entering the IPC major and those who have
succeeded in the major and gained its benefits
Speakers have given insight inlo the vast career
opportunities that be beyond our graduate
studies in the IPC major, and peers give support and advice for a growing Held of study.

Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship
The purpose of the Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship is to establish, assist and encourage
at colleges, universities, nursing schools and
other comparable education institutions in the
US groups of students and faculty members
who witness to the Lord Jesus Christ as God
Incarnate

Nutrition and Foods Management Association
NFMA is a student organization for people
interested in dietetics, restaurant or institutional food service managment The group provides a fun way to meet other people in our
held, to be exposed to similar experiences that
your career will offer as well as help you set a
networking system that is essential to your
held of study

O
Off-Campus Connection
This organization was created to help commuting students develop leadership experience
and a sense of belonging in the University community

Ohio Collegiate Music
Education Association
To further the aims and ideals of the music
profession

Omega Essence
The purpose of the Omega Essence Organization is assisting BGSU students with a sense
of belonging Essence is here to aid students in
building, protecting, and strengthening the BG
community while supporting the University in
its quest for excellence.
Omega Phi Alpha
The purpose of this sorority shall be to
assemble in the fellowship of Omega Phi
Alpha, to develop friendship, leadership, and
cooperation by promoting service to the University, to the community at large and to the
members of the sorority.

Omicron Delta Kappa
Orrucron Delta Kappa is a national leadership honor society mat promotes and exemplifies leadership in the areas of athletics, academics, journalism, creative and performing arts,
and campus/ community service. We recognize
those who have attained a high standard of efficiency in these areas and bring together the
most representative students in all phases of
collegiate life

Kappa Phi
The Kappa Phi Club is Chnst-centered. It
provides an opportunity for and challenges
them to realize their individual potential; to
develop a deeper understanding of God, others
and self, to be a supportive community; to be
personally involved, active participants and
leaders in the life of the church; and to commit
themselves to positive acnon

Hillel is the Jewish student group on campus, celebrating Jewish culture, identity and
religion Our activities have included movie
nights, tnps to cultural and entertainment
events, rock concerts, services and dinners

Club Hockey gives the more advanced
hockey player the opportunity lo skate on a
regular basis and compete against other club
teams

Christian Science Organization
Informal meetings in which ideas and
experiences are shared in relation to the study
of Christian Science

Promote role-playing games and gaming
awamess

Habitat for Humanity

Campus Escort Service
Provide an escort to those who would otherwise have to walk alone after dark The organization's members escort to destinations on
campus or within the city limits of Bowling
Green.
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Lacrosse Club (Men's)

Lacrosse Club (Women's)

Order of Omega
A national leadership honor society with
three main purposes: To recognize students
who have attained a high standard of leadership in inter-Greek activities; to promote unity
within the Greek system, and to interact with
faculty, alumni and student members of our
Creek System

Organization Development
Student Network
ODSN is a student organization promoting
professional development in the held of organization development, training and human
resource development ODSN provides members with opportunities to practically apply
organization development skills and to leam
more about current organization development
issues.

Orientation Board
Orientation Board is responsible for recruiting, selecting and training Orientation Staff for
Fall Orientation You must have served as an
Orientation Staff member previously to gain
membership on Orientation Board.

.Latino Student Union
To meet the Latino needs and to educate
Bowling Green State University and the community of Its deverse cultures

Law Society
The Bowling Green Law Society is
designed to provide a forum for students interested in pursuing a career in law to explore
their opportunities and legal interests II seeks
to provide the pre-law student with insights
into the legal community, to expose the pre-law
student to a variety of academic opportunities,
and to provide the necessary informabon for
pn-pa ration for a legal career

M,
Medical Technology Club
To inform medical technology students
what medical technology is, what courses ant
suggested to take, and what the interviewing
process is, tour hospital labs, etc

Minority Career Association
To incsease the succession of minority students through their chosen fields of study and
subsequently promote exposure to the opportunities available

Mortar Board

Panhellenic Council
Panhellenk Council is the governing body
of all women's sororities. The council strives to
promote community service involvement in a
unified manner This organization governs the
14 soronbes at BGSU and offers the chance to
expand a woman's leadership opportunities.

Phi Alpha TTieU
Recognize scholarly achievement in the
field of history.

Phi Beta Kappa
To honor outstanding liberal arts juniors
and seniors for their academic work.

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
The primary purpose of this fraternity shall
be to encourage and actively promote the highest standards of creativity, performance, education and research in music of America. Further
purposes shall be to develop and encourage
loyalty to the alma mater, to foster the mutual
welfare and brotherhood of students of music,
to develop bust and fraternal spint among Its
members and to instill in all people an awareness of music's important role in the enrichment of the human spint.

Phi Upsilon Omicron

An elite senior organization basing itself on
the principles of scholarship, leadership and
service.

Phi Upsilon Orrucron is a national honor
society in Family and Consumer Sciences. The
organization works to advance its professions
as well as provide leadership and service.

Muslim Student Association

Pi Omega Pi

The Muslim Student Association is a cultural and educational organization aimed at
meeting the needs of Muslim student on campus as well as increasing awareness of Islam, its
culture and related issues.

Pi Omega Pi is a business education honorary society, which serves business education
and marketing educaoon majors. Membership
is based on academic excellence, leadership
ability and dedication to the profession of business and /or marketing education. Pi Omega Pi
participates in community and local activities
every year A national project is complete each
year, in which we have placed as one of the top
10 chapters in the nation for several years Our
overall purpose is to create a fellowship among
fellow teachers of business and marketing education.

N
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People
To increase membership on the campus of
Bowling Green State University To promote
leadership training to students of color at
BGSU. To encourage students to advance educationally, socially, politically and economically
at BGSU

National Student SpeechLanguage-Hearing Association
The National Student Speech Language
Hearing Association is the national organization for students intrested in the study of communication disorders. Our purpose is to keep
students updated on current issues of the field
and to give valuable experiences within the
various environments within the field of
speech pathology and audiology

Non-Traditional Student

Praecepta
Praecepta shall be an organization which
exists to provide a medium for students' musical and creative concerns and ideas, to increase
the awareness of new music among audiences
and to encourage the performance of new
music.

Pre-Physical Therapy Club
The purpose of the Pre-Physical Therapy
Club is to inform students of the necessary
steps for applying to MCO and also make them
aware of alternate paths

NOW OPEN: Your Columbia sportswear dealer
in BG - men's & women's outdoor apparel,
ski jackets, all weather & casual footwear

^y^W^^m^
Colonial Barbers

993 South Main St.
•Open 7am to 11pm Everyday

205 N. Prospect BG.
CARWASH
•Open 24 Hours
•5 You-Do-lt-Yourself Bays & 1 Touchless Automatic

354-0303

WITHSTANDS EVERYTHING
BUTADVENTURE

Walk-ins Welcome

SELF-STORAGE 353-8206
•Many Sizes Available

Including Several "Best Pizza'
FR€6 D€UV€RY

203 N. Main

352.5166
352
5166

"T^SZT

"

Weekdays *% P.M. • Lunch t=ri.»Sat.»Sun.
Take
100% nylon
material.
and elastic cuffs.
attached lined hood and there's
nothing this jacket backs down from. It will keep you
warm and dry in the fall days to come.

Columbia

Sportswear Omip*nv«

1 - Free Item

FREE DELIVERY • 352-5166

on any aize Pizza

DINE IN •CARRY OUT

v

io»

Mini

Small

BG's Best Blended Cheese PIZZA.... 2.75
Our Top Quality Items
••
25

ir
Mtdiwm

4.75
.50

5.75
.75

ta/ita chicken - 7 items

M"

u"

Large

X-Lorge

7.25
100

8.76
1.25

Pipptrom<Muin'oo<K ■ ll Sausage • Ham • Bacon • Or Bmml - e • Chaaaa - E> Dough ■ Pmaappla •
Chaddar • Diced On.on* - Pappar Ringa • Ohvea • dean Pappara - Fa,ita Ch*n count* at two itwmm •
Oardc Butler Sauca for Pum 25* • Ex Sauca - Fm • '/. and % aquaia on* item

rr.fi ocirviMv

.75

Chicago Style Pizza (Extra thick dough and mound* of chaaaa Sama Pnca aa extra itam)

FALCON HOUSE
CAMPUS OUTFITTERS

900 E WOOSTEB ST AT S COLLEGE
ACROSS FROM BGSU CAMPUS • 352-3365 • JOHN & MARY MURA OWNERS

SPECIALTY 5 ITEM PIZZAS
•

3 75

6 75

8 75

1125

1 Large
*
5-ltem Pizza
r75
1-Medium

14 00

DEIUXE PI1XA (Pepparom. Sauiaga. Muihroomi. Omorti 1 Or Pappara)

a>

Vfialf | |//d (Chaaaa. Tomato Muahrooma. On . Gr Pappara & Graan Ohvaa)

•

Meatasa Piasa (Papparom, Sauaago. Ham. Bacon A Beef)

•

CREEK PIZZA |Morr Ch . Tomalo. Rod Oniona. Black Ohvaa. Or Pappara. Fala Ch )

352-5166
y

■Millia

v

tapta chicken - 2 items
reea oakrvaarr

fAUIORN.AWHiTE
3 25
5 75
7 75
9 25
11 25
v >
*
A Oraal Wr.ua Sauca and Moziarella Chaaaa. Includaa Any Two llama
Try Broccoli. Muihroomi Bacon. Cheddar. Almonda. or Fajita Chkn counts aa twoitmma
Additional (f#ms E*tri

'~V6UBUS~
2 Cheese Pizzas

EAST COAST GARLiC (Garlic Sauca w/Moiz * Parm Ch . Tomatoes and Red Oniona)

Sm.
8."

OUR FAMOUS SUBS
Made To Your OrflprWilh Frosh Ingrcrlii.-n t s
AXIHI
Italian Sub (Ham smn. Bologna Mozz Cheese, leituce)
Ham (with American Of Mozz Cheese. Lalluce. A Tomaloea)
Turkey Sub lAmancanorMozz Cheese. Tomaloea. Lalluca)
Pizza Sub (Papparom. Sausage. Mozz & Special Pizza SaucaX
Veg. Sub (Am andMozz Ch . Muahrooma. Tomaloea. Lettuce A On )
Club Sub iTumey. Roast Beet. Ham. Mozz .Mayo . Lall .Tom A Bacon)
Roast Beef (with American or Mozzarella Chaaaa. Lalluca A Tomalooa^
Chicken Parmesan (Seasoned Chicken. Pizza Sauce. A Mozz ChoeaeXChicken BLT (SeasonedChiclienw/Meyo.Mozz

Chad A BLT)

Sm.

6"

12"
Lg.

2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2.50
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75

4 50
4 50
4.50
4 50
4.50
4 75
4.75
4.75
4.75

Huge Brmmdstlckm wrth ptzze
sauce rancn dressing or garlic aauc
672.7S or 10/4 75

Mild

PEL**"*"

•^

llMH«l»n-«a_

Gmrlic Brmmd (6 efces) 1.7S
*iiri che.ee 2.2S

.2.75

15.

.3.75
.4.75

20.

Tommto Brmmd «.ih garhc
Duller, torn A mozz ch 2.7S

^ — — — *

Sm. 5.25 Lg. 8.25
Med. 6.50 XLg. 10.00
• r*t« ofirvanv

8...2.7S or 12...4.75

v

352-5166
,,

»«-..«.-

eVrench orp/zre sauce

CHOOSE AN, 2
4 POTATO SKINS

California *
Pasta Salad....2.50

Tossed Smlmd.....1.7S

352-5166

la/ila chicken ■ 2 items

latin cnaddar. bacon or
broccoli. A aour cr 3.25

Gmrlic Fingmrm 10- » dougn
wrlh garlic Duller mozz ch.
oregeno. A perm ch 4.78

1.00

~A~2ltemPizza

»%«//. II. Mill*.

10.

Lg.
12."

Extra Items £acD Pum
SO
.75

SNACKS

BREADS

Med.
10."

THE WORKS
4 poletoee. Cheddar. oecon,
oroccoN. onions. A sour cr. 4.00

17" 1 item Piua
FOR
> 5 Huge Breadstocks
m 7c
i Small Sub
«-|Ljt
• 10 Wings
■ 6Moizarel,aCh Soda
• 6 Chicken Fingers • Pasia Salad
FRKC

wi ranch or piiu sauca

B.G.'s Oldest 4 Finest Plizeila

Open Weekdays at 4 P.M.

_y

6...2.75or12...4.75

lov
Open at Lunch Fri., Sat, & Sun.

otLrvam*

352-5166

CHICK* N FINC7E.B6

Coupons Not Vahd Wan Any Osier Ofler
Pnces And Hours Subject To Change

WE DO PARTIES - CALL FOR DISCOUNTS

^

VISA, MC, DISCOVER CARDS ACCEPTED

g»g

rMuumn
WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS SC FACULTY
WE ARE
BOWLING GREEN'S
ONLY FULL LINE

PHOTO SPECIALTY STOKE
WE FEATURE ,

Did you .know 75% of BGSU students
have a job while at BG?
.BAX Global has immediate openings at our Toledo Hub.

Check Out These Benefits:

•/ HOUR FILM PROCESSING
•CAMERAS • LENSES • FILM
•BATTERIES
• DARKROOM SUPPLIES C PAPERS
• PLUS SO MUCH MORE

sty

$8.32 - $8.50 per hour
Tuition assistance
Paid holidays & vacations
An easy drive from BG
Call OurJobline Today! (419)867-9911
♦press option 6

BzAX

GLOBAL

(formerly Burlington Air Elxpress)

One Air Cargo Pkwy. E.
Swanton, OH 43558

M/F/D/V. EOE

G
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Women's Center developed as resource hub
□ The new women's center
will assist women in dealing with sensitive issues
and give information
regarding social issues.
By ANN DIERKSHEIDE
The BG News
Alter 20 years of proposals, the University has a new resource center aimed
at women's issues.
"There was a need for a women's
center for a very long time," said Ellen
Berry, associate professor of the English
department and women's studies program. There have been proposals for a
women's center made since 1979.

ary Kruegger

"More than one half of the students
are women," Berry said.
The women's studies department
usually received phone calls about
women's issues. A resource center was
needed for people to get information.
The new women's center would be a
clearing house for that information.
Berry said.
"We thought there was a need for
someone to coordinate a women's studies program," Berry said. "It took the
commitment of the provost to really get
things started. He |Provost Middleton)
should really be given the credit for listening to us."
In the fall of 1996, Middleton formed
a task force to research the issue and
detect what a women's center was.
"We picked features that we liked
best and borrowed ideas from all over

and then modified them to fit our campus," Berry said. "It could be an academic resource or a social resource center
where women can form groups to discuss social issues."
A director was needed for the newly
founded women's center, so the University advertised nationally in various
advertisements academics read. Berry
said.
Mary Krueger was the best candidate
for director of the women's center.
"The women's center will be an advocate or safe place for people to talk
about anything dealing with women's
issues," Krueger said. "The center will
be used to access and improve the climate of the University for women."
The center is offering different programs like women in depression,
women in research and women's health

issues. These programs are offered for
women in the community and on campus.
The brown bag lunch series offers different issues like cyber-feminism,
domestic violence, women veterans, lesbian comedy and breast health for
breast cancer awareness month. The
series will begin Sept. 16 at noon and
continue every Wednesday.
A three-part series on women confronting their fears will begin at the end
of September.
"The series is based around women
empowering themselves, facing their
obstacles and conquering their fears,"
Krueger said.
The women's center is located at 108
Hanna Hall.
Renovations are in
progress, and the grand opening is
scheduled for Sept. 1.

Books, resources, extra study space found at Jerome Library
J Jerome Library
offers many resources
to help students gather
information and
answer questions.
By RICHARD EDWARDS
The BG News
Many times it is hard for a student to find the information they

need. The expanding documentation of information in the late
twentieth century can be overwhelming, but the Jerome
Library houses a vast number of
resources and a willingness to
help students with questions.
Mary Beth Zachary, head of
access services, explains the ins
and outs of using the seven
floors of the Jerome building.
The special collections of information like Government Docu-

ments or the Curriculum
Resource Center can be valuable
assets to students, but first the
students have to figure out how
to use them.
"It's kind of a complicated
place," Zachary said. "Students
have to ask, ask, ask."
Asking how to find something
is the best advice Zachary can
give to students. The size, categories and filing methods of the
library can be confusing and

frustrating if a student does not
understand the basics.
Zachary explains that most of
the general materials along with
some reference materials are
located on the first floor. Also,
work stations are placed around
the floor for students to surf the
web and databases for information.
The second floor houses the
Curriculum Resource Center, a
collection of information aimed

at helping education majors.
Anyone can use the material on
the second floor, Zachary
explains.
The third and fourth floors of
the library make up the "fun"
part of the building. These floors
consist of the Music Library and
Sound Recordings Archive.
Turntables, compact disc players
and tape decks are stationed in
cubicles around the floor. Students can research popular

recordings or just listen to music
while
studying,
Zachary
explained.
Bonna Boettcher oversees the
music archives. She sees a lot of
students coming in a little overwhelmed by the size and methods of the library. In the music
archives alone over 600,000 popular recordings and printed documentation, from music maga• See JEROME,
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PARKINGContinued from page eight.

ling."
Another parking change is a
result of the heating plant renovation, Enriquez said some
inconvenience may occur. She
said half of faculty lot E will be
;closed and some faculty may
Ijiave to park in commuter areas.
Enriquez said faculty and staff
jiave always been allowed to
overflow into other lots but this
year it may be more apparent
because of the plant renovation.
"This is going to be an inconvenience for everyone, but it's
only temporary," she said.
Enriquez estimates about 70
people may be inconvenienced

This is going to be an inconvenience for
everyone, but it's only temporary. Though it's
not in central campus, there's always parking
available by thejfeld house and ice arena"
Stack Enriquez
administrative assistant for parking and traffic

each day but it would be a combination of faculty, staff and students. However, she said as a
result of resurfacing lot 1 (behind
the health center) an additional
24 spaces were created.
"With that in mind, not a lot of
drivers may be inconvenienced,"
she said.
Carpooling and the shuttle

service should be utilized,
Enriquez said. She said everyone
needs to realize their options.
"Though it's not in central
campus, there's always parking
available by the field house and
ice arena," she said. "The shuttle
makes frequent stops to the field
house and there's a stop close to
the arena too."

BG New» Photo/SCOTT FAUBER

Read The BG News everyday!
THE FLOWER BASKET
165 S. Main Downtown B.G.
352- 6395
Free Parking -We Deliver

WE CAN HELP YOU...
• Make your houa* (room or apt.) a horn*
with... live & silk plants. Fresh & silk llowers. wreaths,
candles, pottery, pictures, & more.
• Put a smila on nmnonii tac* with...
a beautiful fresh arrangement, a teddy bear, a bouquet
of balloons or even birthday cake.

DACOR Computer Systems, wood
County's preferred Internet provider,
welcomes BGSU students, faculty and staff
back to our hometown as yet another
promising academic year oegms.
Call us today for all of your
Internet needs'

• Find hist tho right gift...
in our selection of bath items, stationary, wood items,
holiday items, or the rest of our gift lines.
• Plus...
watch for our Weekend Rose Special starting the first
peek inSeptember - $10.95/Doz. Cash & Carry Onl>

DACOR
CoMPUTIR SvSTIM*
S19 W. Wooster St., Bowling Green
419.352.356S www.dacor.net
"I'll
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BG Barbershop
Serving Faculty, Students, and Staff for over 100 years.

LUBE, OIL, & FILTER SPECIAL*
ONLY $14.95
Complete Examination of:
• Washer Fluid
• Power Steering Fluid
• Brake Fluid
• Automatic Transmission Fluid
Up to 5 qts. most cars
Call lor an Appointment

Lorring Todd, Jr.
36 year*

Tom Snyder
32 years

Dick Converse

36 years

In the LeGalley Insurance Building
412 E. Wooster Suite B
(parking in rear)

352-3316
8:30-5:30 pm
Mon.,Tucs., Thurs., Fit

8:30-1:00 pm
Saturday

Wright Tire & Auto Center
352-0387
W\i Mustfor present
coupons
Special Price
NEW LOCATION

1089 N. MAIN - BEHIND NAPA

NAPA AUTO CARE

Hours:
Closed
Wed. & Sun.

MAINTENANCE TUNE-UP SPECIAL*
4 Cylinder $32.95
6 Cylinder $36.95
8 Cylinder $39.95
INCLUDES: Analysis of starting, charging, and
engine system, PLUS we set timing & install
new spark plugs.
Most Cars
Call lor an Appointment

24 Hr. Towing

ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

Service Hours: Mon. - Friday. 7am - 5pm; Sat. 7am - Noon
..
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Welcome. . .

BACK
SCHOOL
S$S1t Student*

All Sizes and Varieties

KROGER BAGGED SNACKS
'Kroger Everyday Low Price. Red Tags Reflect 33% Off Savings.

All Varieties
Taco Bell or

OSCAR MAYER
LUNCHABLES
11-13.1-oz. Pkgs.

1094 N. Main St.
Bowling Green

For

For Your Convenience...
Kroger Bowling Green Has Many
Services To Offer!
•
•
•
•
•

WESTERN UNION
FIFTH THIRD BANK
MONEY ORDERS 49*
POSTAGE STAMPS
FAX SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

OPEN 24 HOURS
UPS SERVICE
TICKETMASTER
PHOTO PROCESSING
5* COPIES

U

Juicy, Sweet
O'Henry

PEACHES,
PLUMS OR
NECTARINES

• CHECK CASHING (With Driver's License or State I.D.)

• COLUMBIA GAS BILL PAYMENT
Plus these additional Store Features...
• VIDEO RENTAL
• IN-STORE BAKERY
• FLORAL SHOPPE
• SALAD BAR
• CAESAR SALAD BAR • PHARMACY
• WISHBONE CHICKEN EXPRESS

WE ACCEPT:

Regular, Thick
or Lite

_j

MasterCard!!*)^* :

VISA

AMERICAN 1
[EXPRESS

ECKRICH
SLICED
BOLOGNA
1-Lb. Pkg.

RC, Diet Rite, Sprite,
Surge or Regular or Dietr

12 PACK
7-UP OR
COKE
12-oz. Cans

WELBILT WHITE MICROWAVE
COMPACK WHITE REFRIGERATOR

LIMIT 3-12 PACKS, PLEASE!
Prices and Items Effective at Bowling Green Kroger Store, thru Aug. 29, 1998.
COPYRIGHT 1998. THE KROGER CO. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.
SAVINGS REFLECTED OFF KROGER EVERYDAY PRICE. 'DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO 50«.
DOUBLE CCJPON VALUE CANNOT EXCEED THE RETAIL PRICE OF THE ITEM.
DOES NOT APPLY TO CENTS OFF COUPONS ISSUED IN STORE. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.
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Secret society seeks BGSU spirit
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□ The University's oldest organization is
looking for members
to promote campus
spirit.

HISTORY I
Conference to look
at American history

In a three-day conference, the
history department at the University will explore, examine and
explain 60 years of American history.
The 60 Years' War for the
Great Lakes Conference begins
on Friday, Sept. 18, with panels
on the socio-political aspects of
the 60 years war. The war, which
was a series of conflicts, took
place between 1754-1814.
More than 40 historians,
archaeologists, artists, geographers and museum administrators from the United States,
Canada, England and Scotland
will present information about
this period.
For more information or to
register, call Continuing Education, International and Summer
Programs at 372-8181.

OPENING DAYBHI
President to deliver
Opening Day speech
President Sidney Ribeau will
deliver his annual Opening Day
address to faculty and staff in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the
Student Union.
The address begins at 9:30
a.m. and a reception is set up for
immediately before at 9 a.m.

By MELISSA NAYMIK
The BG News
Secret, enthusiastic and full of
spirit are just a few words to
describe the group known as SIC
SIC.
According to Gregg DeCrane,
dean of students, this is the oldest organization on campus and
the most "selective."
DeCrane said SIC SIC is the
most selective because two freshmen are chosen at the end of
their first year and continue as
members until he or she graduates.
The original intention of SIC
SIC was to promote campus spirit and this still remains true
today, says DeCrane.
Throughout the school year,
signs will be displayed on build-

ings, windows and anywhere the
members of SIC SIC feel their
sayings will make a statement. In
addition to displaying signs, SIC
SIC will be making guest appearances at athletic and spirit events
on campus.
The group was started in
October 1946 by University President Franklin Prout. When the
group was first formed, six students were chosen by President
Prout and the first SIC SIC meeting was held on Sat., Oct. 5,1946,
according to a book written by
James Limbacher entitled "The
Secret Six: A History of the SIC
SIC Organization at Bowling
Green State University."
In the SIC SIC constitution,
there are eight specific rules. The
rules deal with the charter and
keeping absolutely anonymous.
The remaining constitution
rules are in regard to the SIC SIC
meetings being held in secret, letters to the group must be directed to the president of the University or to an alumni member.
Any changes made to SIC SIC
must be approved by a majority
of active members and alumni

Saturday, August 22, 1998

The University Spirit
Crew, known at
SIC SIC, is selected
each year. Members retain their
position
in
the
group until their
identity is revealed
in the spring of their
senior year. There
are six members in
the organization.
Photo Prorlded
members of the organization.
Students who would like to
take part in this secret and traditional organization on campus
must maintain a GPA of 3.0 or
better. He or she must also be
involved with the campus, have
a great level of enthusiasm for

the University and have time to
contribute to the campus,
DeCrane said.
Any student who is interested
in being a member of SIC SIC
should contact Gregg DeCrane.
Once the student fills out the
form, a group of SIC SIC alumni

members and advisors will chose
the next two members of SIC
SIC.
This is an unique group,
which is not seen anywhere else.
SIC SIC is something Bowling
Green State University can call
its own," DeCrane said.

Fact Line has all the answers to everything

□ The University Fact Line is
an excellent source of information for anyone who has
questions.

Do you have any campus news?
Send ujur information care of The
BO News, 210 West Hall BGSU.
Bowling Green. 43402. If you have
a question, call 372-2603 and ask
to speak with an editor.

The BG News
How do I find my bursar balance? How
often does the University shuttle traverse
to campus? How do I get to that theatre in
Toledo?

Have a question? Call Fact Line.
Fact Line is a service provided by the
University to answer a variety of student
questions.
On average, a Fact Line operator
answers one question per minute and an
estimated 200,000 calls per year, which
has more than doubled from the time it
started.
The operating number for Fact Line is
372-2445. It operates daily during the
school year.

Fact Line began in 1971 and was a
direct result of the Kent State shootings in
1970. After the tragedy, every university
in Ohio was closed due to anti-war
demonstrations except for Bowling Green.
The University continued the semester
and successfully completed it.
Gardner McLean, associate director of
public relations and director of Fact Line,
said the idea for the info line stuck after
that time. "The idea of giving out information then became part of Fact Line and
the scope was expanded of what it was

going to do," he said.
There are two primary functions of Fact
Line: to control rumors and to be available
to students in times of emergencies.
"We don't even try to know everything;
it's just impossible," McLean said. "But
we do try to have the information available that most students need to make their
lives easier."
If Fact Line cannot answer your question, the operator will try to refer you to a
contact that may have more expertise on
the subject matter.

Unjoin the BG News
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DRINK SPECIALS • KOSMIC BOWLING
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TOBACCO OUTLET
BUTT'S CHEAP SMOKES and FINE CIGARS TOBACCO OUTLET
BRANDS

Marlboro
Winston
Camel
Monarch
Kool

PRICE/CARTON

$15.56
$15.56
$15.06
$12.79
$15.70

BRANDS

PRICE/CARTON

Basic
$12.64
GPC
$12.79
Misty
$13.79
Doral
$12.79
Skoal,Copenhagen, Kodiak.$2.99 can

All cigarettes at State minimum prices. Prices subjec! to changa. excluding non-ttters. while supplies last Some prices
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Surgeon General's Warnings: Cigarette smoke contains caibon monoxide
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BGSU Students and Faculty...
Full Service Auto Center
-Brakes
-Shocks
•Tune up
-Exhaust
-Tires
-Batteries
-Alignment
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Convenience
•FREE Shuttle Service
-Store Hours:
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SAT: 8:00-2:00
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on all services with your BGSU ID
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Women Center set to
The Student Rec
open as resource
Center has everything
focusing on females
needed to stay fit
• 12

• 13

Union plans move ahead
DARLA WARNOCK

Self-discovery
key to success
at University
This Is intended to be the
space where 1 bestow all of the
knowledge I have learned In my
four short years here to you. a
freshman.
But I don't want to steal that
from you - it's the best part of
your collegiate experience. You get
to find it out for yourself.
I'm not talking book knowledge
here. I'm talking about learning
through the heart. Learning about
life. Learning about tough times.
As a senior Just short two
semesters from graduating. I can
tell you that college is about all of
those experiences coming together
under the roof of academia.
1 don't know about the experiences that brought you here, but I
can tell you about mine and hope
that yours is as positive.
A green student reporter from
Canton. Ohio. I came to the University looking for a way to break
out. I was tired of the same routine and was ready to get out of
the mundane learning environment I was stuck in.
I came to BGSU because I was
impressed with the product you
now have in your hands. The BG
New». I wondered if I might be
able to gel involved in such a
strong organization with such a
presence on the University campus.
Today. I write this behind the
editor's desk. I'm at the helm of
what I had strived for.
This is why 1 think BGSU is
the place to be. The opportunities
are there, waiting for you to jump
on them. The foundation is
already built for you. and in the
four or five years you spend here,
you get to build a house to stand
on that foundation. Once you
leave here, you can take that
house and show it off to the
world, showing everyone that you
are a proud BGSU graduate.
This is not to say there won't
be hills and valleys you have to
work through during this time be assured that you will - but the
end result will be something you
can be proud of.
As a reporter. I have been able
to find out a great deal about the
University in the some 400 plus
stories 1 have written. There are a
lot of excited people eager to start
the academic year thai are hoping
you feel the same way about
BGSU that they do.
Make the best of the time you
spend here. All of my experiences
here have been seen through the
eyes of The BG Newt But maybe
your experiences will be seen
through a fraternity or sorority.
Or the Undergraduate Student
Government. Or the Black Student Union. Wherever you end up.
make a commitment to staying
involved and learning as much as
you can here.
You've spent too much time
and effort getting here to blow off
your education. You owe It to
yourself now to get and stay
involved and keep your head
above water in the world of academia.
I believe in you. This University
believes in you. Believe in yourself
and make things happen. And If
you need a helping hand. Just
ask.
Darla Warnock is a senior Jour
nalism major and the editor inchief oJThe BG News. She can be
reached at dawarnoObgnel.

The Student Union
is scheduled to
undergo a major
facelift within the
next several
months. Trustees
voted to move forward with plans to
expand the Union.
It is scheduled (or
completion In
2001.

Public Safety

Parking
rules set
for fall
□ University Parking
and Traffic advises students to drive safely
and follow University
parking rules.
By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BG News

Whether a student is returning or coming to the campus for
the first time, one thing is for cerBG News Photo/ tain: cars and bicycles will be
SCOTT FAUBER brought along.
Practicing safety and knowing
where to park is essential for a
al ready by the middle of fall," he said.
student, said Stacie Enriquez,
□ Design and space are at the
administrative assistant for parkThe dining services, bookstore, developforefront of discussions center- ment and university advancements. Site'
ing and traffic. She said the most
ing on the renovation of the
Issues and the Office of Student Life are the with the internal and external design of the important tilings for students to
five focus groups who meet to discuss their building, said Ed O'Donnell, director of din- remember are to drive defensiveStudent Union.
needs with the new Union.
ing services and chairman of the dining ser- ly, be aware of what's going on
and observe all traffic control
For instance, the University Bookstore will vices focus group.
be moved from the Student Services building
• Discussions have been geared around devices.
By ANN DIERKSHEIDE
In addition, bicyclists should
to the Union.
office locations, entrances to the building,
The BG News
"We are very overcrowded and very much loading docks and the best way to utilize the also follow the rules arid regulations as car drivers do. If a bicyDialogue is a key step in the renovation of in need of space," said John Buckenmyer, space.
the University Union project during this director of the University Bookstore and
"Utilizing the amount of space and design cle is brought to campus,
phase of re-creation.
chairman of the bookstore focus group. "It's will involve all of the different groups Enriquez said it is city policy to
Focus groups are meeting and discussing a problem we face throughout the year."
involved," O'Donnell said. "The groups register it. She said the University will register them for students.
schematic design with design architects from
Moving to the Union would solve the focus specifically to their interest, looking at
"Once it's registered, that regPerry Dean Rogers firm in Boston and The space issue and provide a more appealing a perspective that will best serve their cusistration is good as long as the
Collaborative Inc. in Toledo, said Dave place for students to shop, he said, noting the tomers."
bike is in Bowling Green," she
Crooks, director of the Union.
bookstore was built to serve 10,000 students.
O'Donnell said the union is the 'hub' of said.
the
campus
and
a
lot
of
non-University
busiThe schematic design is a technical term to
"We would be able to provide merchanEnriquez said to obtain a
describe the general floor plan of the Union. dise in a proper setting," Buckenmyer said. nesses use it.
parking decal for the year, a stuThere will be about $500,000 spent on (he "We want to make a more student oriented
"We want to have an exciting dining dent must bring in their Univercenter."
schematic design work, Crooks said.
atmosphere that the students and customers sity ID, license plate number,
The focus groups will be very involve want," O'Donnell said.
"We will have a schematic design proposyear and make of the car and
their vehicle registration. She
said the cost is $33 and it's billed
to the student's bursar account.
If a student only wants a decal
for a semester, then the cost is
□ The University was grant by the U.S. Department of uals from these groups serving and be willing to work in a public $20.
Education for -Project DARE" as rehabilitation providers." rehabilitation agency or a private
According to Enriquez, ongiven the grant to
(Diversity And Rehabilitation Stewart said. The need for agency that services public reha- campus student parking this
increase the number of Counseling Education), a pro- change is evident, as studies bilitation clients, after receiving year won't be designated by
gram designed to Increase the have shown that clients work their graduate degree.
class rank. She said the three onminority counselors.
Those accepted will be award- campus student lots will be open
number of rehabilitation coun- better and feel more comfortable
selors from underrepresented with a counselor who has a simi- ed to a two-year full-time gradu- to all on campus students.
groups, particularly individuals lar background."
ate assistantship. plus a fee
"It was like this until eight
The BG News
from racially and ethnically
Set to begin this fall, the pro- waiver.
years ago when it changed to
An Initiative to diversify the diverse populations.
gram, which will lead to a masRehabilitation professionals designated parking," she said.
work force in the field of rehabilThe project Is under the lead- ter's degree, will train individuals will
mentor the
students
itation counseling is creating ership of Jay Stewart, an assis- from these underrepresented throughout the program. Provi- "We looked at the parking
new opportunities at the Unlver- tant professor in the department groups in both rehabilitation sions also have been made for around campus and found
sity for students with disabilities of special education and director counseling and rehabilitation on-the-Job mentoring after par- empty spaces repeatedly in oncampus junior and senior parkand those with diverse ethnic of the University's rehabilitation counseling management.
ticipants have successfully combackgrounds.
counseling program.
Interested students must have pleted requirements for the masThe University has been
Those are far too few Individ- completed a bachelor's degree ter's degree.
awarded a five-year. $500,000
See PARKING, page 12.

Campus

BGSU given $500,000 for 'Project DARE' counseling

Smith fills University Advancement void
□ Smith replaces John Moore
as the University's Interim
Vice President.
The BG News

J. Douglas Smith,
former director of
development, was
appointed the
interim vice
president for
University
Advancement. He
replaces John
Moore, who retired
from the same
interim position this
summer.
Photo ProTided

J. Douglas Smith has been named
interim vice president for the University's Advancement program.
Smith, who is currently the associate
vice president for University advancement and director of development at the
University, will begin his new duties
immediately. He replaces John Moore.
In his new position, Smith will report
directly to the president and will be
responsible for supervising the areas of
alumni affairs, development, the University's Foundation and public relations.
"I am pleased and honored that the
president would offer me this position,"
he said. "It's a tremendous responsibility,

'

which I am eager to undertake."
Smith joined the University in 1997.
Before coming to the University, he
served as senior vice president for fund
raising and chapter development for the
Leukemia Society of America.
Smith earned his bachelor's and master's degrees from the University of Toledo in 1967 and 1972, respectively.
He taught in the Toledo public school
system and later joined the system's
administration as an evaluation specialist.
In 1973 he became the executive director of the Northwest Ohio chapter of the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society.
Between 1973 and 1991, he was promoted
three times. The last time he was named
vice president for fund raising, a position
he held for three years before joining the
Leukemia Society of America.
Smith resides in Perrysburg with his
wife, Connie.
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Misc.

Kermif s Restaurant 53
Mister Spofs 97
Phoenix Palace 64
Pisanello's Pizza 7
SamB's 93
Trotter's Tavern 16
Uptown/Downtown 95

Ground Zero Comics 34
It's a Futon, too 77
John's Airbrush 20
Kaleidoscope 83
Klevers Jewelry 16
Lahe/s Appliances 32
LOMS Music 12
Madhatter Music Co. 83
Shops
Majestic Paint Center 60
Answer Factory 23
Main Street Ace Hardware 26
Applied Imagination 20
Merle Norman's 34
Belleville Bros. Meats 59
Millikin Antique Mall 76
Ben Franklin 29
Mills Jewelry 34
Book's Cycle 67
Nostalgia Shoppe Antiques 71
BG Antique Mall 34
Pauper's Paperbacks 103
BG's Blast from the Past 33
R &. B Newsstand 32
BG Music & Sound 76
Rainbow Jewelry 18
Calico, Sage &. Thyme 1
Rede 20
Cycle Werks 40
Renaissance Art & Frame 17
Dugout 20
Salvation Army 52
Elite Repeat 73
Second Nature 77
Falcon House Sporting
Sherwin Williams 11
Goods 74
Finder's Records.Tapes.CDs 89 Stage 70
Studio 129 71
Finery 18
Styles &. Creations 23
Flower Basket 68
Summersett-Steger Paints 82
ForKeeps 27
Village Preacher 71
French Knot 35
Wings on the Wind 20
Greek Mart 99
Wizard Graphics 23

Realtors
DiSalle Real Estate 39
Foxgate Farms 61
Newlove/Community
Window 30
Newlove Realty 47
Newlove Rental 46
Titus Realty 96

Legal
Advocates for Basic
Legal Equality 51
Bachman Law Offices 37
Cheetwood & Davies 113
Halleck & Halleck 101
Halleck & Geer 17
Louisville Title 21
Marsh &, Marsh 58
Port Lawrence Title
&Trust9
Albert Potter Jr., atty. 112
Public Defender 100
Spitler, Vogtsberger &
Huffman 97

THE BUSINESSES

Assoc. of Baptists 38
Christ Community Church 98
ClaZel Theater 15
King's Way Church
of Christ 41
Law Library 31
Open Door Fellowship 8

American Express 86
Edward D. Jones 31
H & R Block 69
Huntington Bank 24
Key Bank 44
MidAm Bank 36
Radel & Associates,
CPAs67
Randall J. Roberts, CPA 84
Society Bank 50

Restaurants Bars &

Come.
Brathaus 100
Brewster's Pour House 14
BW3 79
Call of the Canyon 17
China Village 20
Comer Grill 102
Cosmo's Cafe 76
EasyStreet Cafe 22
Gargoyles 108
Grounds for Thought 31
Howard's Club H 104
Junction 87
Kaufman's 69

Medical

BG Pregnancy Center 83
David Donnell, DDS 58
Daniel Nocleg, PDM 1
Lyle Nowicki, ODM 63
Matthew Sigler DDS 9

Student

Offices and Services
A Cut Above 20
AtoZData28
American Family
Insurance 2
Ap|K>intment Barber Shop 96
The Arrangement 66
Bartlett Insurance 99
Blue Ribbon Photo 10
BG Transmission 106
BP Procare 54
Bradford and Associates 3
Carousel Beauty Shoppe 77
Century Signs 68
Chamber of Commerce 10
City Administration 4
Clark Gas Station 49
Colonial Barber Shop 96
The Copy Shop 99
Downtown Business Assoc. 84
Gateway Graphics 84
Grounds for Thought
Roasting Company 20
The Hair Gallery 9
Hair Unlimited 107
Hal's Barber Shop 60
Happy Paws Pet & Home
Sitting 25
The Harbour 3
Heel & Sole Shoe Repair 28
Holiday Travel Center 92
Hotel Hairstyling 76

Huckleberry's Desktop 25
Huntington Office Bldg. 25
Judy's Dance Studio 86
FL. Main & Sons 45
Masonic Temple 10
McKenzie Building 66
Monty's Hair Fashions 19
Ohio Company 3
Ohio Dept. of Human Serv. 11
Plan, Do & Talk 111
Quick Print 75
Rail Billiards 13
Rapid Printing 33
Shroyer Insurance 42
Sterling Food & Gas 80
Travel Unlimited 35
T-Square Graphics 75
Video Spectrum 65
The Wash House 108
Wood CableComm 88
Wood County Development 84
Young's Business and
Professional Mall 94
Zimmerman Insurance 114
(ZanpUmcnts of
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Looking for good furniture on a
college student budget? Globe Furniture Rentals
has the styles and prices to get your apartment
set up fast. Rental return sofas, dinettes,
dressers, desks, and even accessories are all
marked down in our clearance center.
Present the 10% off coupon below
and receive a student discount on your
purchase of $250 or morel
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You Save More Because We've Rented It BeforeT

www.glbe.com
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Just bring this coupon into our Globe Furniture Rentals Clearance
Center and you'll get 10% off any purchase of $250 or more.

Extra 10%
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Toledo: 1244 Corporate Drive (419) 866-6800
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Theatre programs offer involvement, fan

New
Music

Pi: Movie soundtrack
1996 - Thnv© Records

"Mathematics is the language of
nature. Everything around us can be
represented and understood through
numbers. If you graph these numbers,
patterns emerge. Therefore: there are
patterns everywhere in nature." -Max
Cohen from the motion picture "Pi".
The highly cerebral, electronic
sounds of the "Pi" (it) soundtrack
relate to the patterns which drive
the film. The original score by Clint
Mansell provides a steady pulse to
this black and white indie thriller.
The theme song opens with the
auditory equivalent of anxiety. The
beats protrude directly into the next
track "P.E.T.R.O.L." by Orbital. The
funnel of sound that Orbital produces drags the listener into the
record's techno/trance realm.
Autechre's "Kalpol Intro" is an
example of the mathematic goo that
fills the spaces between ones and
zeros.
The real highlight of the record
is definitely "Bucephalus Bouncing
Ball" by Aphex Twin. This track
epitomizes the theme of "Pi," that
patterns are found everywhere
around us. Aphex frontman
Richard D. James'creates a pattern
in the song that is delicate and brilliant. After the first minute or so,
the music is no longer music but a
bouncing ball that takes you
through a maze of peaks and valleys.

Ears turn into eyes, and the song
begins to leap out of the stereo.
This kind of pattern (that the movie
proclaims is represented through
numbers) is conveyed in a similar
way through this innovative electronic music.
Placed almost directly in the
middle of the record is Massive
Attack's "Angel." The sequencing
of this song represents a gap in the
record's pattern. The gap, however,
is not necessarily a void. It's more
like time represented through the
absence of sound. A constant
rhythm track creates a steady hum
that sounds like clean, open air.
The only downfalls of the
soundtrack are "Anthem" by Gus
Gus and "We Got the Gun" by
Clint Mansell. "Anthem" would be
better appreciated at a Chicago
rave. "We Got the Gun" depends
too much on soundbites from the
film, and the desired effect is cheated by interrupting dialogue.
Similar to the Aphex Twin track
is the Banco De Gaia song "Drippy." Beginning with a simple drip,
as the title would infer, it builds to
astonishing musical complexity.
The drip continues throughout the
song, but is texturized by drum 'n
bass until it's no longer a drip but a
thump.
This track provides the last furious blast of energy before Psilonaut's melodic and quiet "Third
from the Sun." With this track, and
Clint Mansell's final "2 n r," the
record ends like it began, with a
pattern that is seen in music as well
as nature.
As we head toward the 21st century, this type of techno music and
spirituality seem to parallel each
other. This soundtrack is tangible
proof of the connections between
nature and what is happening in
today's music scene.
-Michael Planicka

C^Join the BG News
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THE PET PLACE
v4 Complete Pet Center
106 East Napoleon Road
352-2882
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WELCOME
BACK
STUDENTS

□ Whether if s your
major or your passion,
there's a role for everyone in the University's
Theatre Program
By RICHARD EDWARDS
The BG News
It may be a life long dream for
some to play a role onstage or behind
the scenes of a production, interest
may have been sparked by high school
or extracurricular involvement, and
students may want to get involved in
acting again.
Whatever the case, students curious about the theatre can find a role to
play in the University theatre programs.
For those interested in the spotlight, but who have just arrived at the
University, a newcomer's show offers
the opportunity for experience.
Teresa Durbin, director of this
year's newcomer show, is already

starting preparations for the production. There are 21 roles available in
"Those that Plays the Clowns" and
Durbin hopes to fill all of them The
roles are for anyone new to the University and interested in theatre. Students don't have to be majors to be a
part of the production
"I'm just looking for people with
an open mind and a willingness to
have fun," Durbin said.
Durbin, a graduate assistant, is
looking forward to putting together
this production. It's fun and a great
way to meet people with similar interests, she said, but it's also time-consuming.
"A student must recognize that it's
a time commitment," she said. "It's
about learning how to manage the
time."
The newcomer show also offers
positions behind the scenes, from
painting the backdrops and building
the sets to stage managing.
Steve Boone, technical director,
works to create the illusion that the
world of paint and wood behind the
actors is a realistic scene. He spends
his time in the University scene shop

hammering, sawing and always welcoming volunteers.
"Sometimes we're really looking
like mad to find people," Boone said.
The scene shop turns out all the
sets for the 12 productions that run
each year. Anyone can go down and
sign up to help, Boone said. It can be
intimidating for students to just walk
in and get involved, but someone is
always in the shop to answer questions and direct students, Boone said.
Most students that get involved
have a good time and will eventually
see a reward.
"No one realizes what their contribution does until they see the results
opening night," Boone said.
There are a limited number of work
study positions available to students
that qualify.
Ronald Shields, department chairman, invites any interested, motivated
and dependable student to get
involved. The program is for the
entire student body, he said.
There are many reasons for the student body to get involved in theater,
Shields said. The department gives
out over $30,000 in scholarships each

BGSU Student Union Welcomes You!

tffcODVGOESTOTAfc^
L

CHECK IT OUT!

^

8,000 People Evervdav...Hangin' Out..Doing What?
• Eating pizza, burgers, fajitas, ice cream, tries, donuts, coffee,
coke, and shakes
• Shooting pool, bowling, arcade games, e-mailing and surfin' the
net in the lab
• Doing a little shopping at the "Little Shop," poster sales, book
buy back
• Watch some T.V., comedians, and concerts too!
and
• A quiet place for resting between classes...or studying.
• Don't forget meeting rooms too!

Welcome Back BGSU Students!
Free Admission With BGSU ID
1998

1998

FALCON FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

FALCON VOLLEYBALL
SCHEDULE

Sept. 5 Missouri
6:30 PM
Sept. 12 Penn State
1:00 PM
Sept. 26 ♦CENTRAL FLORIDA 12:00 PM
(Pork and Pigskin Day/
Hall of Fame;
Sponsor: Ohio Lottery)
Oct. 3
OHIO (Homecoming/ 12:00 PM
Sponsor: Barney's)
Oct. 10 Miami
TBA
Oct. 17 Toledo
7:00 PM
Oct. 24 *KENT (Take A Kid
12:00 PM
To Game Day)
Oct. 31 MARSHALL
12:00 PM
Nov. 7 AKRON (Parents'Day) 12:00 PM
Nov. 14 Western Michigan
1:00 PM
Nov. 21 Northern Illinois (CST)12:35PM
TBA
MAC Championship
TBA

lept. I
lept. 15
)ct. 2
)ct. 3
)ct.7
)ct. 10
)ct. 14
)ct. 21
Jov. 3
Jov. 6
Jov. 7
Jov. 20
Jov. 2!

TOLEDO (Meet the Team) 7:00 PM
OAKLAND
7:00 PM
*BUFFALO
7:00 PM
KENT (Alumnae)
7:00 PM
WRIGHT STATE
7:00 PM
AKRON (Parents' Day) 4:00 PM
'CENTRAL MICHIGAN 7:00 PM
MIAMI
7:00 PM
CLEVELAND STATE 7:00 PM
MARSHALL
7:00 PM
#OHIO
7:00 PM
NORTHERN ILLINOIS 7:00 PM
WESTERN MICHIGAN 7:00 PM
(Senior Night)
Nov. 24, MAC Tournament
TBA
27-28
•Youth Nighls
Vat BG High School

•Youth Dates

163 Soulh Main Street

year. There are also many internal
rewards.
"Working in theatre is personally
enriching," he said. "You leam more
about yourself and the world around
you."
Of course there will always be students that are not interested in becoming part of a production. They may
not want to build the wall of a castle or
be a dying Romeo. For those people,
there is always the box office window.
There are a wide variety of shows
playing this season including the
musical, "A Christmas Carol" and a
shorts festival made up of works written by students.
Anyone interested in the theatre
program should attend the theatre
undergraduate get-together on Aug.
27 at 7 p.m. in the Joe E Brown. The
get-together will have advisors and
directors in attendance to answer
questions about participating in the
many programs and productions. The
forensics program and grant in aides
will be discussed, and refreshments
will be served.
Students can also
visit or call the department with any
questions.

Bowling Green - 352 2595

Travel with us!
WE OFFER: • Airline Tickets • Tours
• Cruises • Hotels • Car Rentals
• Group Arrangements
• AMTRAK Authorized Agent

Lowest Fares on Major Airlines...
"(It's not too early to think about Christmas & Spring
Break reservations)"
Our27thYearServ£g^'

352-6567
40 N. Main St.. Bowling Green

R/ZQIJ A thlniiov Cn/iiir/ipr •
MJUO %J rllrlltllL .> dyUrlMJra.

Kro

9er. Pepsi, Ohio Pork Products Council, Ohio Lottery,
Barney's, 360 Communications, Family Health Plan

Q
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The BG News

Entertainment Editor
John Wenzel
372-2603

Entertainment

'H20' revisits, updates original 'Halloween'
Q With a script by
Kevin Williamson,
"H20" updates a
familiar story.
The BG News

white mask. It even affects her
teenage son, John (newcomer
Josh I l.irtni'tt) and his girlfiend
Molly (Michelle Williams).
Strode has been living in fear
that one day he would come for
her, and twenty years later he
does, with predictably bloody
results.
As a whole, the movie limps
along compared to past Halloween films and isn't half as
frightening as the other five
Michael movies, ("Halloween
III" had nothing to do with the
Michael/Laurie
thread).
In
this
installment,
screenwriter
Kevin
Williamson
("Scream,"
"Dawson's
Creek") made
Michael a more
conservative
killer. In past
movies,
he
would kill any-

The story of the masked maniac Michael Myers continues as
he tracks down his sister, Laurie
Strode, in the newest addition to
the "Halloween" series, the
appropriately
titled
"H20"
(Rated R).
Jaime Lee Curtis reprises her
role as Strode
from the original
"Halloween" 20
years ago, having
moved to California in an attempt
to escape her
hometown
of
Haddonfield, Illinois.
As the film
opens we find her
under a new identity (Keri Tate) as
Photo provided °neJhe «ot '*
hands
on
lf
the head mistress Everyone's favorite homicllhe
came
V
of a private board- dal maniac, Michael Meyer*
within 10 yards
ing school. Unfortunately, she's also an alcoholic of him. In "H20" his body count
drug addict. Her sole friend is is a mere five. Michael's killings,
the school's guidance counselor, while predictable, are still gory.
There are also a few tradeWill Brennan (Adam Arkin).
Every Halloween, she battles mark details missing. In previwith thoughts of that fateful ous films, Meyer's heavy breathnight in 1978. Throughout the ing and deliberate gate were tipmovie, she has visions of the offs to his presence. None of that
man with the black hair and here. Also, the plot is exceeding-

ly predictable, save for the ending. There are popular culture
references strewn liberally across
the landscape of dialogue, and
Kevin Williamson's patented
style and wit pervade the scenarios and conversations. The intertextuality of seeing "Scream 2"
playing on a T.V. in the background of one of the scenes,
however, is a bit disconcerting.
In an attempt to add some
humor to the movie, L.L. Cool J
appears as Ronnie, the school
security guard and an aspiring
novelist. Besides a few funny
subplot conversations, he doesn't contribute much overall to
the film. Janet Leigh, Jaime Lee
Curtis' real-life mother, even
makes an appearance, adding to
the wierdness. Her role in "Psycho" was the prototype for the
new crop of scream queens and
bloodbath survivors.
Another distracting inconsistency is the fact that "H20" has
nothing to do with the past three
"Halloween" films, as Laurie
Strode was supposedly killed
off-camera in "Halloween IV."
Presumably
the
producers
expect us to forget the complicated explanations offered forth ir.
the last few movies. It's obvious
that the "Halloween" series (and
its owner, Dimension Films)
doesn't care much about logic or
continuity. However, this doesn't
diminish the fun.
"H20" is currently playing at
Woodland Mall Cinemas. Rated
R.

7rT

r

TB

Photo provided

Laurie Strode (Jaime Lee Curtis) cowers in a closet as the maniacal, knife-wielding
Michael Meyers stalks her In the original "Halloween" movie from 1978.

Monday, Wednesday &
Saturday Only

Large One Item Pizza

$4.99

(Extra cheese and items available at an additional charge. Valid Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday only. Expires 9-30-98.

Friday & Sunday Only

2 Medium
1 Item Pizzas

•
■
■
■
•

©last from the Past
AND ©.6. "Antique* mall
■«w.„
„„i,e.. .*„..•,.•
• Affordable antiques
anOQL

.
Fumilure-al student pnces
Funky clothes
Retro items for the dorm & apt.
Beames-pez-toys
Mon-Sot 11:30-9 Sun 1-6

'WelcomeD
Back Students"
192 S. Main
182 S. Main
3S3-6001
353-6300
Just South ol Ben Franklin...Look for the flags!!!
pel* fire Welcome!

Cloasd WtdrtMdftya

4ggfek*
«£&*
G

AH
Foliage
Plants

Roses
19.95

$7.99

& collectibles
Furniture; dishes; lamps;
books; frames
Mon-Sat 11:30-9 Sun 1-6

$

1 Dozen Wrapped
Cash & Carry

%

25

Sale Good Thru
Aug. 29

(Extra cheese and items available at an additional charge. Valid Friday and
Sunday only. Expires 9-30-98.

OFF

FREE DELIVERY*
"J C.49T Of
\jff \sCU \CAGO
^^^■^

PlZZd COMPLY
'Limited Delivery Area
'Minimum Order Required

352-3080
1068 N. Main • (Next to Kroger)
P
y Orders

906 Napoleon Rd., B.G. • 353-8381
WE GLADLY ACCEPT MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS!

Credit Cards Acce ted for Deliver
Wc MCC©pi.

ffl H

ffS p

SUMMER HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 8 to 5:30
Sat. 8 to 4

BGSU

©

Q

BGSU

N«pol«onRd
iai*l'»'isJMaT.Ttl

For Pick-Up & Delivery

'Northwest Ohio's Most Complete Floricultural Shopping Experience"
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Entertainment not
hard to find in BG
□ From clubs and
organizations to
movies and sports,
there is always something to do in Bowling
Green.

rutar DIPRISSION
hnp /'www save.org

events range from choral concerts to band and orchestra concerts to full operas.
Meth said there are also jazz
concerts, performed by both students and faculty; ethnic ensembles such as the Afro-Caribbean
ensemble; and the University's
Festival Series. The Festival
Series brings in world-famous
artists and performers, she said.
Tickets to these events can be
purchased individually or students can subscribe to the series,
Meth said.
For more concert information
and a schedule of performances,
consult
the
website:
www.bgsu.edu/colleges/musical/events.
Sometimes more athletic pursuits are suitable for the weekends, especially when the weather is nice. The Student Recreation
Center is a great place to challenge a friend to basketball or to
learn a new sport.
Hackey-sacking or frisbeeplaying in the quad takes advantage of the early autumn sunshine, and frisbee golf equipment can be rented. The more
adventurous might try water
gun battles or rollerblading competitions.
If the weather is bad, or you
just want to stay in, marathon
Twister games are sure to please.
So are marathons of any sort: star
trek movies, poker games, even
Nintendo's Tetris. College is all
about endurance.
Use your head, and your
imagination, and you'll have
countless things to do on your
weekend agenda. Be sure to keep
the mind open as well; college
isn't college without gaining
some new experiences.

For many students, the notion
of finding something fun to do
every weekend in Bowling
Green sounds like an insurmountable challenge.
However, the problem can be
solved, without leaving the campus. The trick is to keep on top of
campus events and to be creative.
Often, entertainment can be
found by participating in campus activities and organizations.
There are numerous clubs,
societies and organizations on
campus looking for members to
partake in their meetings and
social
functions.
Getting
involved with a sport or club
paves the way for banquets, gettogethers, pizza parties and all
sorts of social bashes, without
having to rent a bike or call for a
cab.
However, those weekends
when the rugby team's party is
cancelled or when the Future
Plumbers of America have a
study session call for a little
quick thinking. Luckily, there is
almost always something going
on.
For example, the Moore
Musical Arts Center is home to
more than 450 concerts every
year, the majority of which are
free, according to Deborah Meth,
Director of Public Events for the
College of Musical Arts. These
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We Care
About
Walermill The Water
You DrinkT
TRY
WATERMILL
EXPRESS*
LOCATED AT:

989 S. MAIN
(next to Pagliai's, BG)

1058 N. MAIN
(in front of TCBY, BG)

O Computer Monitored Safety Shut-Down System
O Tested by the State
O NAMA Approved
O Just 251 a Gallon
O Serviced and Sanitized Daily
O Unique 8-stage R.O. Purification Process
O Self-Serve: You fill your own clean bottle
O Open 24 Hours a Day
WATERMILL EXPRESS* removes if present:
0 Herbicides
3 Nitrates
3 Chemicals
3 Fertilizers
3 Incecticides
3 Chlorine
3 Radon
3 Rusl
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It claims Rood people.

Student Life

By MARY BETH MURTHA
The BG News
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3 Bacteria
3 Arsenic
0 Detergents
3 Mercury
OTHM's
0 PCB's
3 Asbestos
3 Sediment

OLead
3 Spores
a Algae
3 Viruses
3 Sodium
3 Cysts
□ Foul Odor
3 and Other Impurities

(Across from Foodtown)
1021 S. Main St., Bowling Green, OH 43402

(419)352-0123

$ 1.99 Breakfast Special
SCREEN TRIMTIMO

E-M-B-K-O-l-O-l-H-Y
CUSTOM DECORATED SPORTSWEAR

—

&

FALCON GEAR
• TEES • SWEATS • CAPS • JACKETS •

• AD SPECIALTIES • EMBROIDERY •
• CREEK WEAR

• FLOOR TEES
•TEAM JERSEYS
• FUNCTIONS
902 E. Wooucr Si. B.C.
Arroufivm Kohl HtU

• 3M6686
Fn: 3S4-«370
unlipc«*brigh(.nn

DOMINO'S PIZZA
353-MEGA
3^ 4 2

<*'.

1616E.WOOSTER
IGREENWOOO CENTRE

WE ACCEPT PERSONAL CHECKS

Mon. - Sat. 6:30 a.m. -11:00 a.m.
2 eggs; 2 bacon or 2 sausage links; or 2
pancakes or toast; and potatoes or coffee

Best Deal in B.G.
Sunday 8:00 a.m.. - 1p.m.
ALL YOU CAN IAT BREAKFAST BUPFIT:
scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, ham, home fries,
biscuits, pancakes, french toast, sausage gravy, fresh fruit

$4.75

We accept Mastercard, Visa, Discover; $10 minimum.

Two - Fer Tuesday
2 People eat for $10 plus tax and tip

T WJMrfcTTTORb COUPONS

FC«1J<E PRODUCTS &SgW»CES

MONDAY

12"
<£
Hand-tossed*
pepperoni

4

i>dBMc«8yC»«»-Carps Only

2 for TUESDAY
2-Small Pizzas

*7

2-Medium Pizzas

*9

Addl Topping $1.00
Addl Topping $1.50

2-Large Pizzas

*11

Ad3'l Topping $2.00

WILD
WEDNESDAY
Large $
1-item
THURSDAY
Medium
Deep Dish
Pepperoni

6
5

J,

unday Pay-Canyus Only

Menu Choices
1. Chopped Steak covered in
mushrooms and beef gravy
2. Spaghetti and Garlic Toast
3. Broiled Ham Steak
4. Baked Pot Roast
Each meal comes with 2 side dishes,
roll & butter and your beverage

4 p.m. - Closing
Coffee 600
Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 6:30 a.m.. - 9 p.m.
Fri. 6:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sat. 7:00 a.m.. - 9 p.m.
Sun. 8 a.m.. -8 p.m.

Fantastic
FRIDAY

Lg.1-topping, g
10 Wings,
«>
8 Breadsticts.
2 cans of pop

12

Weekender*
'FRiVSAT/SUN.

4 Lg. 1-topphg Pizzas:*20
6La.1-tepphgPizzas:$30
Adcfl. Lg 1 -topping Pizzas: *5

University Dining Senrtces/ManaQemem JV
tormaoon Soeoaiist. Pnma/y Re»pons>&u:*i;
Perform system Dacxuo o' aJ computers (i3M
and iBMComoanotes. MAC Ra-wganut "arc
drives, upgrade m»rtu*. upg/ade software A>
sis: orogrammar wiin answering u»r comou'er
questions Owrvery ana s-exup o' G"?firvDieooid ROT 'egiittfS. Asusi proyarr-er
wiin developing Eice) Spreadsheets. Crer 6U>
DM as assigned. Monday-Friday to be arranged around class scneaute Pay fla:e
J5 90mour. Questions? Scon Blaocwocc
372-2893
Un,vers<ry Omrng Services-Deiive-y/Errand
Person. Must se aote :o -h jp to SO pounds.
Vaiid driers ctnsa Must oe ao't :o maintain
a va«c envers cense as well as 'ematnmg A*
s.'aM tender fie unrve'siry's B<s« Management pc-nces Detrvers mail, unilc^s and rmS'
ceiiareous items to r>n»ng Carvers ana Untvers:> Union is well as various University departments May njn errands to Bowing Green
and "o-eoo ver*dors De-tve'S and picxs u
Griffin.Oeoo*d ROT registers. C"ecas :o en
sure produces received are those ordered and
mat re order is complete Mc cay-Thursday
6-9 30 am. Fnday 8-9 30 am ara 3-« 30om
S.g.rrng SV2* Pay Rate $5 2C hour Call
Barsi-a £"sman 372-7908 to ar*ange tor an
rAttfVtw
Un.v#rvry On-ig Services. Graon< intern.
P'ease call 8arD for an interview at 2-7934.
Thrae ,ea* o* college n VCT ancor Graoric
Design Specialized unowtaoge and/or siuBs
equ*a,ent to sn months -n this area. Specie
courses *eou<red Graomc Design Hi, VCT
208 aro 308. P-orograony 282 or Photography
(ART; 325. Three monms enpenence >n a Sinn
la/ posioon '•qu-red Must nave aooncawe ex
penerot v*tn Microsoft Word. Pagemaw,
Fratraro Must nave me aDiliry to oarform rut
joo with a minimal amount of traming (less than
one month training pared) Va*id drivers Ice-se *0 ^ours per week. MonFn. 8-t2 and
1-5. Pay Pate $5 30mour
Unrveiity Dmng ServicesvClencai Intern
Provide clenceJ suppon to Central Office of
University Dtnmg Services Pertwm a variety ol
orfice duftas i# . answer phone, great visitors,
disinbute "nail. Perform taaMs ua«>B rypewntar.
calculator. coo<er Good typing smlls. spewing A
puncruaoon needed. Accuracy imponanL Must
be fammar with Mcrosort word a Eioel. Submit lenar or resuma indicating prevous educaOonyeipenence n computer siu»s x> 200 Cantrei. Carol Canterbury Quessons. cail 2-2892.
Mon.-Fn. iOhrs/wee*. Will worfc around cfaas
scnecuie Pay rate %S 20 hour

CHECK IT OUT!
THURSDAYS
AT 8:30 PM
IN 115 EDUCATION
BUILDING

RUSADE FOR CHRIST
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FOOD
Continued from page sixteen,
phere, try Trotter's on Main
Street. With great atmosphere
and an interesting menu, it is a
great place to take a date or the
parents.
A little farther down Main
Street is Easystreet Cafe. With
dining downstairs and live
music up, it is a great place to go
with the whole gang for some
burgers. However, upstairs is 21
and over on Friday during
Happy Hour and 19 and over
Saturday nights.
Junction Bar and Grill offers a
varied menu as well. While it is
warm outside, check out the
upstairs patio. The patio is open
to those 18 and over while downstairs is restricted to 21 and over
after 9 p.m.
BW-3 and Flicker's both offer
a sports bar atmosphere and
wings. Fricker's has strategically
located TVs to catch the game

.^j.
~
tiXlTLCJlCy' .

Here's a list of restaurants
to satisfy your hunger...

Relaxed • $.86 drinks

BlO-3
176 E«rt Wooster
383-2999
CMIUI «*5

Dairy Queen
434 E Wooster
362-8042
Casual • $3 60 $5

Barry's Bagels
522 East Wooster
354-0011
Casual • $4

Dlbenedtto's
Pizza

Big Boy
1006 N. Main 362-6131
1540 E Wooster • 362-3531
Quality Family Restaurant
•$4

Bob Euans
1726 East Wooster
362-2193
Casual • $6.50

Paste & Sofas
1432 E. Wooster
352-4663
Pleasant* $4

East of Chicago
Pizza
1068 N. Main
352-3080
Casual • under $5

Bouil-N-Greenery
University Union
Casual •$£

104 S. Main
363 0IIHS
Casual • $6-$12

200 Campbellllill
362-2149
Great • $8

big events and trivia besides.
If it is pizza you are looking
for, get ready to choose. Besides
the chains — Marco's, Domino's,

Burger King

Fricker's

Papa John's and Little Caesar's
— BG also has their own home-

Casey's Original
Hamburgers

and an open, friendly attitude.
BW-3 has a big screen TV for the

town pizzerias. Campus Pollyeyes, Pagliai's, Pisanello's and
Myles Pizza Pub complicate the
matter even further.
More choices await if it is Chinese food you crave. China Village is located on West Wooster
and serves authentic Chinese
cuisine and has daily lunch specials. China Buffet is located on
North Main and offers an all-

1272 N. Main
352-2877
Casual • $3.50

1025 N. Main
352-9113
Friendly • $4.60

1027 N. Main
352-4178
Casual • $5.40

Godfrey's Family
Restaurant

1616 E. Wooster
362-8566
Family-Oriented • $8

The China

1021 S. Main
352-0123
Family • $6.50

1234 N. Main - 362-8230
892 a Main- 353-1231
Formal Dining • $6.96

Grounds for
Thought

1616 E. Wooster
352-1223
Casual »$6

Phoenix Palace on South Main
also offers specials. The China

Corner Grill

University Union
372-7949
Formal*$5

Kermit's Family
Restaurant

Pisanello's Pizza
203 N. Main
362-5166
Casual • $6

307 S. Main
364-1388
Casual • $4

Main Street Diner

Pizza Hut
1099 S. Main
364-4444

Old style dining • $2.26$7.96

Friendly • $6

Mancino's

440 E. Court
352-9638
Small, Quiet' $r,

N. Main (Kroger Plaza)
354-7900
Casual, Friendly • $7

Campus Pollyeyes

Marco's

Quarters Bar &
Grill

1045 N. Main
363-0044
Casual. Friendly • $7

1234 N. Main
352-8228
Relaxed • $7

Mclntyre's

Rally's

110 West Poe
363-1890
Family Dining • $6

352-2880
Happy • $3

Mark Pi's China
Gate

Ranch Steak &
Seafood

1005 N. Main

1616 E. Wooster
362-9153
Casual • 3.96

1544 E. Wooster
352-046)
Casual family • $6

McDonald's

SamB's
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Downtown BG has
all the essentials
J New Bowling Green
stores provide an
assortment of merchandise, good prices
and close locations.
By JENNY GERKEN
The BG News
The newest additions to Bowling Green's economy are varied
in their wares but close in location.
John Davis of It's a Futon Too
on East Wooster Street said the
store is a futon store that also
sells furniture so they have many
types of futons, with frame
prices from $150 to $1,000. He
added that the store is the third
in a chain that has been in business for four years.
Davis explained that the
futons are easy to assemble and
will fit in any residence hall
room. Delivery and set-up is free
for students, who also receive a
10 percent discount. All frames
have a five year warranty while
covers have a one year warranty.

1050 S. Ma.n - 352-7474'
1470 E. Wooster - 3539871
Casual • $3.50

146 N. Main
353-2277
Casual • $5

The store will hold a grand
opening in September or October
but is currently open for business.

Mr. Spots

Subway

"Business has already been
very good," Davis said.

524 E. Wooster - 352-8500
828 S. Main - 354-2608
1234 N. Main - 363-0204
Casual • $3-$4

Taco Bell
320 E. Wooster
354-1155
Upbeat • $3

Pagliai's Pizza

Kentucky Fried
Chicken

<uc"fi»
?Wcrks

163 S. Main - 352-2595
1628 E. Wooster - 354-2535
Family Style* $6

Myle's Pizza

110 N. Main
362-9222
Relaxed • $6

Cosmo's Cafe

Pheasant Room

300 E. Wooster
354-4660
Casual • $3-$4

Junction Bar CGrlll

200 N. Main
363-3858
'
Varies* $6

Kaufman's

125 E. Court
352-7768
Casual «$6

174 S. Main
354-32966
Relaxed* $5

College Station

you-can-eat buffet including
drinks and desserts for one price.

has two locations, one on Main
Street and the other in the Woodland Mall.

1720 E. Wooster
364-2000
Food, Fun, Sports & Spirits •
$3.50

Frlendly's

Chi-Chl's

826 S. Main
352-PAPA
Friendly • $8

363-8423

Elk's Lodge Meeting C- Banquet
Facility

Bre Luster's

1020 N. Main
362-2061
Friendly • $4

854 S. Main

Easy Street Cafe

136 N. Main
363-6912
Sports Bar • $4.96

«#
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945 S. Main
352-7571
Relaxed • $6.50

Wendy's
1604 E. Wooster
1094 S Main
352-0083
Friendly • $3

Papa John's

BGSU Women's Health Clinic

Also on East Wooster Street is
Cosmo's. The coffee shop, which
is open from 7:30 a.m. to midnight, changed owners in April
and alterations have been made.
The Cosmo's Courtyard is an
outdoor patio area that is smoker-friendly and has a European
atmosphere. The menu has also
been expanded to include more
desserts and pastries.
Owner George Loper said that
they are keeping their Mediter-

Also on tap are musicians one
weekday evening and one weekend evening per week. Poetry
readings will be held every
month and some improvisation
theater performances may also
be held. Local artists' works are
displayed inside.
Also new to the area is Staples, located on South Main
Street.
Besides offering over
6,000 office supplies. Staples also
features a technology store.
Mike Chiarelli, Staples manager, said the store was built to
the most modem design and has
much to offer University students, such as computer software, computer accessories and
a full service copy center.
If fitness is your goal, Curves
on North Main Street may be the
answer.
Owners Elizabeth
Rhodes and Betty Brauchle specialize in the 30 minute workout
with permanent results. Rhodes
said that since opening May 11,
the fitness center has had to
increase their hours of operation
to meet customer demand.
Coming soon will be the Meijer's store on 1-75 just east of BG.
According to a public relations
spokesperson, the store will have
a pharmacy, pet store and automotive departments as well as a
grocery store. It will be open 24
hours a day and is scheduled to
open in the spring of 1999 and
employ several hundred people.

Mon.-Thurs. 9am-9pm
Fri. & Sat. 9am-6pm

• contraception • physical examination •
pelvic exams, pap tests • sexually transmitted
diseases • sexual assault • other women's
health concerns

Sun. 1pm-6pm
ALL FRESHMAN

Welcome Back Students!
«"Oo p

Is there a FISHER in your future?

"We are pushing our menu
because a lot of people don't
know that we have things like
turkey and roast beef on croissants and bagels," Loper said.

HOURS:

'.WHOIWOOWI-IP*"8^*

352-8578

ranean fare but have added such
items as fruit smoothies and
fresh soups served in bread
bowls.

WELCOME BACK

Offers comprehensive education, medical
and counseling services regarding:

248 SOUTH MAIN STREET

City

SPECIAL

372-2271

Bowling Green Stale University

v

Women's Health Clinic
Student Health Service
Hours: 8am-4:30pm Mon-Fri

• With all models
on SALE
^her^emaybe!

An appomlmenl is required.
As with all your medical records.
women's health records are confidential

[DON'T FAIL

THE. SOLAR, spm

18 TANS FOR $30

434 E. Wooster
352-2812
(HIGH A TOP MYLES DO1

VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

WELCOME BACK
TO BGSU

to have some FUN this fall.

Wint/imp Terrace Apartments
Summit Terrace Apartments
RIDE THE

CAMPUS SHUTTLE
From our 3 Great Locations!!

Perrysburg
475

18 Hole putting course
Lighted at Night
Great Date Spot

C\J

BGSU

Directions
Take Rt. 25 (Main St.
in BG) only 8 miles
North of BG.
In Perrysburg.
419-874-5557

Furnished & Unfurnished
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Free Heat and Water
1 & 2 Full Baths
2 Swimming Pools
24 hr. Maintenance
On-site Laundry Facilities
Air Conditioned

Call today 352-9135
400 Napoleon Rd.

Welcome Freshman
Saturday, August 22, 1998
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Off-campus student center connects commuters
_) Commuters have a homeaway-from-home at the
University's Off-Campus
Connection.
By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News
The drive and the day can sometimes
be long, but the University's Off-Campus Connection (OCC) organization
tries to make life a little easier for University commuters.
Cheryl Lee, vice-president of OCC,
said the Off-Campus Student Center,
Moseley Hall (ground level) is a home
away from home for commuter students. She said OCC tries to help com-

muter students feel connected with the
campus.
"Driving back and forth from school
can be hard, but the off-campus center
can make life easier for commuter students," Lee said.
The Off-Campus Student Center is
open five days a week, Monday through
Thursday from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Friday 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. The center has a
study area, a lounge and a computer lab
for the use of commuter students. The
center also offers information about offcampus housing.
"The center has a lot of options for
those who do not have a dorm room to

retreat to," said Mandy Oberhouse,
OCC programming advisor. "Students
can use the computer lab for academic
work and electronic mail, and use the
lounge area for relaxation and socialization."
Beth Rosenbleet, OCC advisor, said
the center is also hoping to extend its
hours this year for commuter students
who take evening courses. She believes
OCC provides a "commuter voice" to
the University and makes commuter
issues known.
"University commuters need representation," Rosenbleet said. "We give
commuters a voice."
Throughout the year, OCC has various events in order to allow commuter
students to get involved with the campus and to familiarize themselves with

Just Twirling

the University.
Rosenbleet said OCC tries to sponsor
activities during the day in order to give
commuters a chance to participate. She
said the University holds many evening
events, but commuter students often
have a harder time attending those
events.
Lee said this year there will a "Good
Morning Commuter" breakfast once a
month on Wednesday. She said guest
speakers will be presenting on both fun
and informative topics during the luncheon. There will also be a Halloween
party held for community members and
University students.
Lee also said there will be other special holiday parties and activities during
Homecoming. She hopes to sponsor a
fall formal dance and have a booth at the

2000Continued from page sixteen.
improving the pedestrian sidewalks with brick and decorative
paving and handicap accessibility, decorative style street lighting, curb extension enhancements at key cross-street intersections and
many other
improvements.
To go forward with capital
improvements, owners representing 51 percent of the front
footage of properties are needed.
This requirement has been met.
The proposed budget for capital improvements is $6.25 million, Gordley said.
Property owners can pay a
lump sum or a monthly payment
over the next 20 years. Capital
improvements require a lump

The Falcon
Marching Band
Twirling Corps
practices their
routine outside
ot Moore Musical Art Center
They are
preparing for
the upcomig
marching band
season.

Welcome Back To Bowling Green!
TRAVEL AGENCY
SERVICES

hlJA
jar

■— Travel Agency

414 WoosterSt.
352-5276
1-800-328-4123

• Airline Tickets
• Car Rentals
• Hotel Reservations
• Rail Tickets
• Cruises
• Tour Packages
• Travelers Cheques
• Passport Photos
• Travel Insurance

WrlvoiM' ItnrU IMi Siutlonts
10% Discount
Every Wednesday
with Student I.D.
Some exclusions may apply

l\ij:«- IIv I'»;»«' lliioksioic
•Full Service Bookstore • Special Orders •
Thousands of Titles • Current Best Sellers ■

Gen's

840 S. Main

t^OSMOc

ject compared to Heritage '76
because it is much more comprehensive," Gordley said.
According to Wes Hoffman,
Bowling Green mayor, the character of the city is reflected in the
quality of the downtown area.
"We want the aspect of an
attractive, agreeable and pleasant development to make the
downtown look better," Hoffman said.
Hoffman appointed the Heritage 2000 committee about three
years ago. It consists of citizens
interested in improving Bowling
Green.
"You can't do these programs
without the community's support," Hoffman said.
The Heritage 2000 committee
hopes to begin improvements in

PTCNIC
Welcome to Bowling Green!
Sunday, August 23. at 1:00 pm
Grace Brethren Church
121 S. Enterprise
(Go Wooster Street and turn left on the first street after trie railroad tracks)

Free Hamburgers. Hot Dogs. Potato Salad and more!
Games and Prizes

from other countries and the USA

• Student Fall Passes are
available starting Sunday,
August 23th

BREAKFAST & LUNCH

• All the Fall golf you can play
for only $60.00

WAFFLES, CINNAMON ROLLS,
DANISH, SANDWICHES, SALADS,
SOUPS and ATMOSPHERE!
Air Conditioned, Under New Ownership

THE COFFEEHOUSE WITH CHARACTER
Check Out Our Live Music, Art, and Poetry Nights
126 E. Wooster

BOWLING

GREEN

LERNER

SUMMER

AND

MUSICAL

THEATER

LOEWE'S

MY FAIR LADY
AUGUST 28-29
ALL SHOWS 8 P.M.
KOBACKERHALL
COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERS

UNIVERSITY/COMMUNITY

PRODUCTION

• You must have a fall
schedule or validation
sticker
East Poe Road
Bowling Green, OH
419-372-2674
Phone for Tee Times

• Tee times required
• Bursarable with Validation Sticker

BOWLING GREEN AUTO VALUE
The people you can trust!
•Friendly experinced staff
•Huge Inventory
_ MACHINE
Machine
Shop Service
BSHOP
'Free Electrical Testing
^SERVICE
(Certain Rules Apply)

The parts you want, The Value you Expect!
525 Pearl St
^^
Auto
353-5841
Value.
M-F: 8-8 Sat.8-3

BOWLING GREEN
MUSIC & SOUND
BUY • SELL • TRADE • NEW • USED
GUITARS • AMPS • ACCESSORIES
LIGHTING • DJ • PA • KARAOKE
SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE • LESSONS
FINANCING AVAILABLE
Call Us!

^<^\.

Forrest Creason Golf Course

^^C OFFEEHOUSE

Bo. ofk. opan wr.kd.,.. noon to « p.m. For Information, (41») J?l-«171 or (100) Sly-2224

354-2402

An International Students

Nice People!

sum of $2,795 or $20.03 per
month for 240 months. SID
requires $17.92 per month for 60
months, Gordley said.
"If there is an investment continuously made in a community,
it will thrive," Gordley said. "If
you don't continue to maintain
and improve anything it will
begin to slide. BGSU has a very
strong influence on Heritage
2000. We need to do more in
downtown Bowling Green to
integrate the students."
Heritage 2000 is very similar
to Heritage '76 which was also
done to help improve Bowling
Green. Heritage '76 included
painting, installing new park
benches and sidewalks, Gordley
said.
"Heritage 2000 is a major pro-

Welcome back
to BGSU!

BG New. Photo/
SCOTT FAUBER

AAA Membership not re quired
for these services

University carnival.
"We are the eyes and ears of the center," Lee said. "Our purpose is to get offcampus students involved."
Oberhouse said she would like to see
more freshman g«.-t involved this year in
both the campus and in OCC. She said
she wants more students to come down
to the center and use its resources.
Lee also said OCC hopes to gain
more University notoriety with its new
position of publicity chair.
Rosenbleet said their first event will
be a "Welcome Back Luncheon" held on
Wednesday, Aug. 26 in the center with a
free lunch for commuter students.
"The Welcome Back Luncheon will
allow students to reunite with old
friends and make new friends," Rosenbleet said.

S 352-6612
130 E Wooster

554-244B
FROM PHD TODEUaOPING
TO PHOTO MULTIMEDIA

^Flcene
compiled frtwn naff rrports

Looking for something to do? Try...
□ From movie theaters to
skydiving, Bowling Green
strikes big with activities sure
to please everyone.

PARKING I
BGPD creates new
parking pamphlet

The Bowling Green Police
Division is providing the public
with a pamphlet about common
parking regulations and criminal
offenses.
The pamphlet gives information on where not to park, as well
as how to obtain a city parking
permit.
According to the pamphlet, all
bicycles are required to be registered. The cost to register is $3
and will assist the BGPD in
recovering a missing bicycle.
This can also be purchased oncampus at Parking Services.
In addition, the pamphlet outlines common criminal offenses
which requires a violator to
appear in Bowling Green Municipal Court.

By JENNY GERKEN
The BGNews

At first glance, Bowling Green may
seem like a quiet little town, but don't be
fooled, there are a lot of things to do.
A visit to the Cla-Zel Theater is a must.
The historic Main Street theater shows
both Hollywood blockbusters and art

films. Kevin Hardy, theater manager,
explained the theater shows the "Rocky
Horror Picture Show" every Saturday
night at midnight. Regular admission for
adults is $5 but students with I.D. get in
for $3. All seats for Rocky Horror are $5.
The Woodland Mall Cinema 5 is located in the Woodland Mall. With five
screens, there is always something to
enjoy. Admission is $5.25 for adults and
$3.25 for children and matinees.
For a real thrill, look no further than
Skydive BG. Sylvia Miller, co-owner, said
they offer both static line and tandem
jumps. For first time jumpers, a six-hour
class is held every Saturday and Sunday

to teach all the necessary skills. The jump
is held directly after the class, weather
permitting. Cost is $120 for students but
group rates are available.
Experienced jumpers can take advantage of the site on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 4:30 p.m. to dark. Cost is
$30. For tandem jumps, the cost is $145
every time.
For a different kind of thrill, there are
two tattoo parlors in town. Lasting
Impression Tattoo has a wide variety of
tattoo styles and Living Canvas Skin
Another past time that is easy to enjoy
in BG is bowling. The University has its
own lanes in the Union. In addition,

Technology at your fingertips

there's Varsity Lanes, which is open from
10 a.m. to midnight Monday through Saturday and from noon to 10 p.m. on Sunday. The lanes also boast a pro-shop, game
room and food area.
In the University ice arena, public ice
skating is offered to those who wish to
stay on campus. Times are Wednesday
from 8 to 10 p.m., Friday from noon to 2
p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m., Saturday from 8 to
10 p.m. and Sunday from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
and from 7 to 9 p.m.

ZEROContinued from page sixteen.

TRACTOR PULL ■■
Championships
slated for weekend
The 32nd Annual National
Tractor Pulling Championship is
scheduled for Aug. 21 through
23.
The annual event is held at the
Wood County Fairgrounds. Tickets are $17 per session.

Do you have any city news?
Send your information care of The
BGNews. 210 West HaU, BGSU
43402. If you have a question, call
372-2603 and ask to speak with an
editor.

Student Life

BG News Photo/SCOTT FAUBER
Tho VCT computer lab, located at 247 Technology Center, is open nearly 24 hours a day during the school year.

However, both McCool and
Johnson said even though they
do not have a "zero tolerance,"
they will continue to protect and
serve the community as well as
enforce the laws.
"We'll enforce the law strictly,
fairly and by the book," Johnson
said.
Johnson said he is not just
referring to students breaking
the law, but anyone who may
violate the law. On any given
night, students, visitors and citizens of Bowling Green can cause
problems throughout the city.
"We're here to protect everyone," he said. "We're working
for the students as much as we
are for the other citizens."
With this idea in mind,
McCool said they are working
with the University police to

improve community policing
efforts. She said they have spoken with University Public Safety Director James Wiegand about
collaborating on various policing
projects.
"Right now there's talk about
having one of our officers and a
University officer
working
together at night and patrolling,"
McCool said.
The BGPD plan on utilizing
additional officers every Thursday, Friday and Saturday night.
They will not only be in cars, but
also on bicycles patrolling the
city, McCool said.
"The bicycles work well
downtown and the officer can
get to a problem faster," she said.

Read The BG News !

Welcome Back BGSU Students
Check Out Our Selection of
BGSU Merchandise!
BG'S BEST
Best Quality, Best Service, Best Pricing!
In house embroidery, screen printing and sewn
on letters Over 350 fabrics to choose from

112 Mercer & Wooster

354-6500
I"""
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^Expires 9-30-98

(formerly The Center for Wellness & Prevention)

Sorority A Fraternity Merchandise
• Sweatshirts • Hats • I-Shirts • Night Shirts • Pullover Jackets ■

"" Limit
MmiPi3 -"
per couponi

~
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• T-Shirts • Sweatshirts • Hats • Coffee Mugs • Jewelery
• Pencils • Banks • Jackets • Squeeze Bottles • Watches
• Charms • Window Stickers • ID Holders • Pennants
• Blankets • Mom & Dad Sweatshirts

The Wellness Connection
At Bowling Green State University

$699

Visit Us At 20 College Park
(By the Tennis Courts Behind Offenhauer)

Carry Out or
Delivery Fee Applies ^

Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St. • BG • 352-8333
Mon.-Thurs. 10-8 • Fri. 10-6 • Sun 12-5

372-WELL
Open Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Student Health Service Mai^^^M
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***Bowling Green Church Directory***
Th

S:30
mrch School 9:30
ihip 10:30

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

God loves you and has on answer fir your ufe

9:30 am Sunday School diwi for all a»«

(including College and Career Class)
10:30 am Morning Worship
6:00 pm Evening Fellowship Hour
7:00 pm Wednesday Evening Bible Study & Prayer
Anytime! Come & Talk

ll

749 Souih Wintcrearden Road
»hng liii-cn Ohio 41402

Pastor David K l-'aih

„„,„

„TYUI
MONenkSaauaHSt.
■vHtaa Grata. Okie 4J4M
U^JZS^Lm,

email: tnnity«wcnet.org
W

*"'e: ^V/www.wa«ton,/.|hnily/

M

St. Aloysius Catholic Church
Comer of Summit & Clough St.
MASS SCHEDULE: SATURDAY - 5:30 PM
BEFORE SEPT. 6 - SUNDAY 8:00 AM & 10:30 AM
BEGINNING SEPT. 6 - SUNDAY 8:00 AM. 10:00 AM,
AND 12:00 NOON
HOLY DAYS: DAY BEFORE - 7:00 PM VIGIL MASS
HOLY DAY - 9:15 AM & 7:00 PM

I 4 I J CONMUNTTY of C\ IRIST
m^m m*M LUTHERAN CHURCH & STUDENT CENTER

St. Thomas More
University Church
5:00 pm Saturday
10:00 am, 11:30 am, 7:00 pm Sunday
8:00 pm Tuesday in Oflenhauer Room 1104A
8:00 pm Thursday (Dunbar 3rd floor T.Y room)

St. Murk's Lutheran Lhttrth

St. John's Episcopal Church
1505 E. Wooster

W

Phone 353-0881

Sunday:
Service - 9:00 a.m

All Are Welcome!
mVmmm»mummnmimmmm..'\ u

1124 E. Wooster St.
•
352-5101
Contemporary Worship Sunday 10:30 am
Join us for friendship and fellowship
Everybody Welcome

A Warm
Welcome For All!

. ■'in ■mmmmnaiii—>——

Dayspring Assembly of God
17360 N. Dixie BG
Just North of Woodland Mall
352-0672

Sunday:
Worship at 8:00am, 10:30am & 6:00pm
School of Bible - 9:30am
Family Night Services - 7:00pm, Wednesday

it;
Sunday Worship at: 8:30 and 10:00 a.m.
"Contemporary Worship with Communion" each
Saturday evening at 5:00 p.m.
Worship Services on Sunday
8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Saturday Worship (Communion)
5:00 p.m.
Sunday School lor all agos
9:45 a.m.
315 S. College Drive
419-353-9305

3 Blocks South ol Campus
e-mail: SlMarksOwcnet.oro

"The Welcome Place"
i****ji**a^**ii«g*tg««a**a*«jiii4*4i

IREEN COVENANT CHURCH
1165 HASKINS RD. 352-8483
SUNDAY SERVICES, 10:00 A.M.
• Bible Centered • Casual Atmosphere • Contemporary Worship
ON-CAMPUS: Fellowship of Christian Graduate Students
Donna Laird (354-0490) or Bruce Edwards (372-8668)
Fellowship of Christian Students
Mike Baty (353-2289)
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The Power Macintosh G3 is the fastest
computer we've ever built. Up to twice as
fast as the Pentium II processor.* With the
brutish Power PC G3 processor at its heart,
it connects quickly to the Internet, opens
PC files with ease, increases personal
productivity, and unlocks creativity- at a
suprisingly affordable price.

The PowerBook G3's performance
is as stunning as it looks. Even our "slowest" model outperforms the fastest
Pentium notebooks.* Think of it as the
"ready when you are G3."

Introducing iMac.The most dramatically
new Macintosh since the original.
It combines the excitement of the internet
with the simplicity of Macintosh. With
one-button internet setup and access, it's
the power of technology with none of the
hassle.

Come see the new iMac at the AppleFest on
Tuesday, August 25th. We will be set up in the
Ethernet Install Fair tent north of Hayes Hall from 9:00am to
5:00pm. Come and Win t-shirts, software games, and more.
'to find out why, go to http://www apple.com/hotnews/features/bytetnart.html

Call now for special BGSU student discounts!
From July 11-October 24, when you buy the
Power Macintosh G3 desktop, minitower
or PowerBook, receive one of these three special offers:
•An extra 32 megs of RAM
•$100 off the purchase of a 17" or 20" monitor
-Virtual PC 2.0
and as a bonus, get one extra year of Applecare"!

©1996 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh, Prjra Macmtesh, l*werB«>k. iMac^
AppleCare s a registered service mart of Apple Computer, Inc PrjmTC is a Irademart of International Business Machine
companies Mention of non-Apple products is for infcfmationalpurpcises only and constitutes neite
comparisons are based on BYTEmart integer index

Computer Sales and Rental
http://www.bgsu.edu/departments/ucs/csar
or Call 372-7724
100 Hayes Hall

Apple Computer, Inc.

Apple assumes no responsibility with regard tothe selection, perfomiance, w use of these products Performance

Sports
Inside:

Falcon's Men Soccer
team is preranked 15th
in the nation

Deanne Knoblauch is
new women's basketball coach

29

Ground game
critical to balance
Falcon's attack

BG Freshman tailback
Godfrey Lewis catches a pass during
practice. BG is
preparing for
its first game,
Sept. 5 at
Missouri.

Leave your
bags at home
stay at BG

□ The Falcon offense needs ground production to open up
passing game for quarterback Bob Niemet.
By TOD
McCLOSKEY

We live at a suitcase college.
People go home on the weekends, because either they don't
feel there is anything to do in
Bowling Green or they prefer to
go home.
Pretty sad.
People would rather watch
Ohio State, Michigan or Notre
Dame on television than drive
for two minutes to watch their
own school play. I have this to
say to those people — you have1
your whole lives to sit in your
La-Z-Boys to watch these
schools, so why not for five
weekends out of your busy fall
schedule watch your own team
play.
You are paying for your ticket
anyway, so you might as well go
watch.
And its not just football.
All the other intercollegiate
teams at BG receive little fan
support.
And people say, well BG is
not OSU or it's not U of M. No
we're not, so have some respect
for your own school — the place
where you take classes.
These student athletes work
their butts off trying to do their
best to represent BG. And their
lack of support is not because of
their efforts, it's because people
don't seem to care.
Here's a list of successful BG
teams the past few years.
• Men's soccer — pre-rankcd
15th in nation this year, won
the MAC title the past three
straight years, advanced to the
NCAA sweet 16 past two straight
years.
• Ice Hockey — plays In one
of the toughest conferences In
the country (CCHA). last year
shutout the No. I ranked team
In the country (Michigan St.)
and continually sends players to

the NHL
• Women'! cross country —
voted by MAC coaches to be the
i best team In the MAC this year.
: last year won the All-Ohio
1 Championships.
• Women's basketball — last
year made It the NIT postseason
tournament.
• Baseball — last year won
the MAC and advanced to the
J NCAAs In Miami, four players
£• from that team play minor
league ball (three were drafted
- by Major League teams In the
B: MLB amateur draft).
At The News, our first job is
• to support BG intercollegiate
i athletics. Our second job is to
I provide as much coverage of
?: national teams (Indians, Reds,
5 Tigers, etc.) that interest the BG
I community.
This year at The News we
;• will have an agate page. On this
,S; agate page, we will be providing
>: more coverage of the profession';" al teams of Cleveland, Cincinatti
;I; and Detroit.
So, if you like suitcase col• leges, go lo one like Toledo.
; Let's bring BG back to a real
college town.

!

Tod McCloskey is the Sports
Editor for The Nev<s He can be
reached at mtod&bgnet.bgsu.edu.

The BG News
It's a simple philosophy for the Falcon
offense — find a way to score
touchdowns.
Last year, Bowling Green
ranked last in the Mid-American
Conference in scoring offense
with a mere 24 TDs and 8 field
goals for 191 points.
Right now, the Falcons are
focused on their first game, Sept.
5 at Missouri.
"We are always looking at the
first game," said sophomore
guard Eric Curl. "And now we're
using full pads and two-a-days

that are really strengthening the
team."
The Falcons will build its
opportunities around a strong
offensive line. Junior tackle Chad
McCarthy will lead an experienced line that needs to protect
quarterback Bob Niemet and
open holes for Robbie Hollis.
Sophomore left tackle Rob
Fehrman and Junior left guard
Mark Kautzman both started all
11 games last year. Southern Illinois transfer Doug Dorley will
start at center, replacing threeyear starter John Kuck.
Curl is back after a broken
foot sidelined him for most of the
season.
"We have a great group of lineman this year." Curl said. "But,
we still have competition for

Football preview of the
Mid-American Conference
See page 26
starting positions available."
The offensive line must work
together with starting tailback
Robbie Hollis. Last year. BG was
the only team not to rush for
1,000 yards, averaging a league
low of 2.3 rushing yards.
"We need to get the ball In the
end zone through the ground
and the air," Curl said. "Robbie
Hollis Is an excellent back, but
we need to come together to open
holes and find ways to score."
BG knows It can't afford to be
a one-dlmenslonal
offense.
Coach Gary Blackney believes
the running must be established
• See OFFENSE, page 31.

BG has need for speed
□ The Falcon's are utilizing team
speed by installing a 4-3 defense.
By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News

BG News Photo/
SCOTT FAUBER

The Bowling Green defense has gone through a
lot of during through the off season. All of which
the team Is hoping will improve on last year's
mediocre defensive performance.
BG finished sixth In total defense in the MidAmerican Conference, giving up 397.9 yards a
game. By comparison, all the MAC teams with winning records gave up less than BG did In total
defense.
Defense wins championships. BG knows that
and that's why the team switched to a 4-3 defensive
formation.
The 4-3 will utilize more team speed. What does
that mean? It means more pressure on the quarterback and a focus on stopping the pass.
"Well see how It goes In practice," said sopho-

more linebacker Ty Stover. "Ill play wherever they
need me. but everyone is working together on the
4-3."
The Falcons will use outside linebackers Khary
Campbell and Gary Fisher to rush the passer and
drop back for pass defense. Returning starter Joe
O'Neill will be the Inside linebacker, a key position
In the 4-3.
Campbell and Fisher were named the Falcons
most Improved players In the spring, which Is a
sign of their high expectations for the fall.
Last year O'Neill ranked sixth In the MAC with
15 tackles for losses and posted 96 overall tackles.
The Falcons main concern comes with the pass.
Last year BG gave up a MAC third-worst 25 touchdowns through the air. And with the league passing
more than It ever has, covering pass is Imperative.
BG will need an excellent pass defense, with the
highly touted quarterbacks they will face. The list
of quarterbacks includes: Central Florida's Daunte
Culpepper Is a projected first-round NFL pick.
• See DEFENSE, page 31.

Second season brings tough competition and confident attitude
□ With more confidence
and experience, women's
soccer is hoping to build
on last year's record.
By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News
Now that the first season is over
with,
the
expectations have
changed.
The Bowling Green women's soccer team is looking for more than the
6-12 record the team posled last
year. The reason — more confidence, experience and depth.
Last year's inaugural team had a
lack of depth, which is normal for a
first year program.
But, the Falcons are positively
building off of their first campaign with recruits that could make an
immediate impact.
The roster includes 13 freshmen,
that's over 50 percent of the entire
team roster. Freshman goalkeeper
Sarah Gawel will fight with sophomore Kit Gazley for the starting
position. Other freshmen notables
that could make an immediate
impact include forward Tracy
Gleinxner (Hoffman Estates), midfielder Beth Wechsler (Cincinnati)

"You could have a great player with a bad attitude
and you won't go anywhere.''
Krista Shamblin
Senior forward
and
midfielder Cari Combs
(Batavia).
The freshmen and returnees have
only played together for a few
weeks, but a definite team atmosphere has developed between both.
"There is not one girl on the team
that doesn't get along or has an attitude problem," said senior Krista
Shamblin. "Everyone gets along and
there is no complaining."
BG isn't complaining because
everyone is focused on winning the
Mid-American Conference. The Falcons know taht in order to win, they
need a team, not individual performances to produce wins.
"Soccer is 11 people on the field."
Shamblin said. "It's not just one person. You could have a great player
with a bad attitude and you won't
go anywhere."
Coach Tom Piccirillo believes mat
half of this year's starters could be
freshmen. With last year's starters
fighting with incoming freshmen,
the competitive atmosphere is com-

pletely different than last year.
"It is going to be competitive for
positions," Piccirillo said. "Half of
the starters last year were complacent because no one could really
challenge them."
BG's lack of depth is decreasing,
as the Falcons continue to build a
program. And with the addition of a
strong recruiting class, the program
is developing the confidence of a
winning attitude.
"Our attitude has improved,"
Piccirillo said. "We have a hungry
desire to do better."
The desire needs to come in the
form of goals, something that the
Falcons lacked last year. Seven times
the Falcons were shutout in 1997.
Shamblin led the team with six
goals, while freshman Kerry McKee
led the team with 13 points. Shamblin said the returnees are expecting
to increase the goals, but the main
focus is on playing well.

BO Newt Photo/TOD licCLOSKZT
The women's soccer team scrimmages In preparation
for their season opener Sept. 8 against Valpraiso.
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OWLING GREEN
U Falcons

OHIO
Bobcats

KENT
Golden Flashes

MIAMI
RedHawks

1997 record: 2-9 (2-6
MAC/ 6th East)

1997 record: 3-8 13-5
MAC/ T4th East)

1997 record: 8-3(6-2
MAC/ T2nd East)

1997 record: 3-8 (3-5
MAC/T4thEas

J997 record: 8-3 (6-2
MAC/ T2nd East)

Strength: A returning offensive line that helped the Zips
average 221 yards rushing per
game (11th-best in the
nation) in 1997

Strength: The switch to the 4-3
defense and moving Junior
Williams to comerbaek will utilize
more team speed, especially
defending the pass.

Strength: The Bobcats return
eight starters to an experienced
defensive unit that didn't allow a
second-half point until the fifth
-S4 game last year.

Strength: The combination of QB
Jose Davis and WR Eugene Baker
will provide a strong passing
attack, ■

Strength: Randy Moss may be
gone, but Chad Pennington and
company still have one of the
best offenses in the MAC.

Weakness: The Falcons were
last in scoring in 1997 — the
offense must develop a strong
running game to take the pressure
off QB Bob Niemet.

Weakness: The option has'
worked well, but the Bobcats
don't have any kind of passing
attack.

Weakness: The entire defense is
getting an overhaul from new
coach Dean Pees, but it's going to
take a while for the changes to
fJW^
take effect.

Strength: 1997 MAC defensive
player of the year, OLB JoJuan
Armour returns with a strong cast
of defensive standouts that will
offenses at a standstill.
Weakness: The RedHawks may
have good receivers, but the QB
position is still up for grabs and
so is the idea of a passing attack.

Weakness: An inexperienced
secondary could spell disaster
if the linemen can't pressure the
. QB.

Projection: 3-8 (3-5 MAC/ 4th

Projection: 6-5 (5-3 MAC/ 3rd
East)

Projection: 5-6 (3-5 MAC/ 5th
East)

Projection: (7-1 MAC/ 1st East)

Projection: 9-2 (6-2 MAC/ 2nd
East)

Weakness: The Zips lack
speed at linebacker and on the
defensive line, which will give
quarterbacks all
day to pass.
Projection: 3-8 (2-6 MAC/ 6th
East)

LEDO
ockets

W. MICHIGAN
Broncos

N. ILLINOIS
Huskies

1997 record: 5-6 (4-4
MAC/ 3rd West)

1997 record: 9-3 (7-1
MAC/ 1st West)

1997 record: 8-3 (6-2
flAC/ 2nd West)

1997 record: 0-11 (0-8
MAC/ 6th West

Strength: The defensive line
returns skilled players, who
will keep pressure on opposing
quarterbacks.

Strength: The Rockets are
stacked with offensive threat that
include: QB Chris Wallace, RB
Dwayne Harris and WR Brock
Kreitzburg.

Strength: The Broncos
marquee QB in Tim Lester
er with
piaymaking receivers in WR
Corey Alston and TE Jake Moreland.

Strength: The H
returning
offensive threats WR
r
Deon Mitchell and RB Ivory
Bryant to help produce points

Weakness: The Cardinals still
aren't sure who's quarterbacking this team

Projection: 4-7 (4-4 MAC/ 3r#
West)

:

4

Weakness: Toledo's defensive
line lacks experience and may be
susceptible to the run.

Weakness: The secondary has
little experience and could get
torched throughout the season.

Projection: 9-2 (7-1 MAC/ 1st
West)

Projection: 7-4 (6-2 MAC/ 2nd

Weakness: With a small defensive line, teams will take advantage of the inability to stop the
run.
Projection: 2-9 (1-7 MAC/6th
West)

1997 record: 10-3 (7-1
MAC/1 st East, MAC
Champions)

E. MICHIGA
Eaglej

1997 record: 4-7 (3-5
MAC/ 4th West)

1997 record: 2-9(1-7
MAC/ West)

: The Eagles defensive
i strong and will slow down
opponents running game.

Strength: The Chippewas have
a strong running game that will
carry the load.

Weakness: The Eagles lost a lot
of skilled offensive players and
may struggle to develop a consistent offense.

Weakness: Last year two of
the top three tacklers were
defensive backs, the secondary
must slow down the pass for
CMU to have any chance.

Projection: 3-8 (2-6 MAC/ 4th
West)

West,,.,

Projection: 3-8 (2-6 MAC/ 5th

BG News Graphic!/ SCOTT ZIMMER and TARA CANNON

Need some extra cash?
Looking for a great
on-campus job?
See what BGSU Tetefund has to offer:
• Above minimum wage
• Prizes and rewards for excellent performance
• Great resume experience lor pubic relations
marketing, and communications majors (but
all majors are welcome to apply)
If yours enthusiastic about BGSU and if
you're a great conversationalist, this might be
your oportunity. Come to the Telefund Center
to see a detailed job description and to fill out
an application
Trte Tetefund Center is located on ine norm side ol Harshman between
Chapman and Bromfieid Go through the glass door lo the right ol the
loading dock, follow the hallway to Tetelund!

PAUPER'S BOOKS
New & Used Books • Magazines
Alternative Press Titles
Audio, T-Shirts & More

m

206 N. MAIN
352-2163
OPEN 10:30-7:00
MON-SAT

PAUPERS@WCNET.ORG

http://www.wcnet.org/-paupers

««>0«««9«««-««

XT*-

THE
TANNING
CENTER

10 Visits $20-Bed
8 Visits $20 - Booth
Expires Sept. 13. 1998

3 LOCATIONS
THE WASH HOUSE

248 N. MAIN
354-1559
10 BEDS
2 BOOTHS

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT

THE HEAT

993 S. MAIN
353-8826
5 BEDS

904 E. Wooster
352-3588
5 BEDS

ST.

Serving BG since 1980

Kermit's Family Restaurant
307 S. Main St. • BG • 354-1388
BGSU's BREAKFAST PLACE
(Serving Breakfast All Day)

Home Cooked
Meals

Specials
Daily

Specials Every Night & Day
Open until 7pm Mon. - Thur. 18pm Fri.)

2:00p.m. Sal. or Sun.

DINING SERVICES I995-I999
NORMAL. OPERATING HOURS
rk Donald Dining Center
ttreisc tor Dining Center
MalalMalng

Mori.. . Friday
7.30am - 7pm
Saturday. Sunday
Dinner
4:30 6:30pm
lOnm/pm
n- 7pfi
»«mnj - Sander
Shadow. Saerk Bar Saaday ■ Tkaraday
Branch
Ham 2pm
7pm Midnight
Dinner
4:30-6:30pm Suva, River Can,
'Moaday - Friday
Saaday ■ Taawaay
5.8 30pm
2pm - Ilpm
Friday • Serardey
cloned
Gat*?
Moaday - Tkaraday
Monday - Friday
7:30am - 2pm
4:30-6 30pm
4 30pm - Midnight
Moaday - Friday
Friday
Sam - Midnight
7:30am - 2pm
Saturday - Sandat
('loeedSatarday
Noon - Midnight
Sunday
6pm- Midnight
Moaday - Friday
Suadtal Food
Breakfast 7 30-l»4Sem Cowl

Lunch

Ham 2pm

Harshman

Train Wart
RnUnrul
lit Ernraal
C'oavf ahrmce Store

rounders Dining Center
Krapere Food
Coart

Kreperi Snack Bar

Monday - Friday
7:30nm - 7pm
Salurdey - Sunday
lOnm - 7pm
Sunday - Tkraedat
7pm - Midnight

Student Union

IktNM
Monday ■ Friday
Or*
10311am-2pm
Bon-I -a- Greenery
Moaday ■ Friday
11:30am- I 30pm
Maaday ■ Tkoraday
4:3<T7pn
7pm
Tat Pkeoaaat Roam Maaday ■ Friday
1 tOam 1:30pm
Moaday - Tkaraday Ceflae Shea
4:30 rTpm
Pizza Shop
Monday T
I lam - 3am
Friday
Prowl Cafrlrrla

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
100 ITEM BUFFET

Lunch $4.99

IIam - lam

Dinner $6.99

With the purchase of our buffet and beverage
Recieve 10% off with this ad!

4pm - I an
Sa-hy
4pm - Jam

C ommoas Dining Center
Mala Diaanj

Coupon good for any party size Not valid with any other offer

1544 Wooster

352-0461

Ckey'i F-iareaa
Caarnlaaan Store

Monday - Friday
Break/an
7 30-1 lam
Lunch
Ham-2pm
United Service 2 - 4:30pm
Diana
4:30 - 6:30pm
Maaday - Friday
Sum Midnight
Salarday - Sunday
Noon - Midnight

Monday ■ Tkaraday

11am - llpm
Friday

I lam -6pm
Salarday
I Oam ■ 6pm

10am

llpm

Monday . Tkuraday

7am • llpm
Friday
7am ■ midnight
Saturday * Sunday
K- midnight
-Jay-Friday
Breaklaa 7 30 - 103O.m
Lunch Ham- 1:30pm
Moaday - Tkaraday
Dinner
5 - 7pm
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Building a dynasty
Ll The BG men's soccer
team is looking to continue recent successes.
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
For the past few years, the
Bowling Green men's soccer
team has been the most successful varsity sport on campus.
They have won three straight
Mid-American Conference tournaments and have also advanced
to the sweet 16 of the NCAA
tournament the past two years
while qualifying four of the the
past six years — with just 5.5
scholarships. (The maximum is
. 9.9).
There is optimism that success
jwill continue as a result of the
: old saying, "Success breeds suc' cess."
"I think the thing that's
: always been the trademark of
■ Bowling Green has been that it
• has recruited quality young
men," coach Mel Mahler said.
"We just do the best with what

we have. We've been able to find
young men who want to come to
Bowling Green to get their
degrees and believe in things
we're doing as a program. It's
been something we've been able
to mold and build on. Guys want
to be a part of that."
BG has just three seniors
unlike eight and seven respectively the past two years on the
roster in goalie Scott Vallow, forward Darren Niles and middle
fielder Nick Kolliniatis. The captains are Niles, Vallow and junior
forward Chris Dore.
The seniors are ready to
assume the leadership roles
vacated by the departure of the
seven seniors.
"Last year, I roomed with the
captains (Jason Began, Dan
Kindl, Brett Strang)," Niles said.
"They set good examples so I
feel comfortable taking over. The
three captains will be in the middle of the field just like last year."
However, Vallow believes that
the seniors aren't the only ones
who need to guide the eight
newcomers, but also the juniors
and sophomores. Of the new-

comers, three are transfers and
five are freshmen.
"Everyone has his own
responsibility to carry through
the season," Vallow said. "If we
keep our discipline and focus, we
shouldn't skip a beat."
According to Mahler, the newcomers have grown the past few
years reading and learning about
the BG program.
"These young men all come
from successful programs,"
Mahler said. "They've won state
championships. The club teams
have won regional and national
championships. They want to be
part of a team that has those
same type of goals. They're definitely one of the top two, three
classes we've had."
Kolliniatis is excited about the
newcomers.
"These guys have good attitudes and are willing to learn,"
Kolliniatis. "I think it's going to
be a good bunch of guys."
As usual, the team will start
with defense.
"That's what we strive on
• See DYNASTY, page 31.

BG New» Photo/ SCOTT FAUBER
Members of the soccer team scrimmage each other as the Falcons prepares to defend ft* MAC
title for the fourth straight time.
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352-4663
Fan Free Debtor, $4.50 Minimum

x V In my book, SamB's,
my favorite BG restaurant,
deserves star billing.
It's the best place to eat
between Toledo & ColumJlbus.
The T.itrtLi Blade Reilaunml Critic

Rugged Casual Footwear

k

Euphoria Lo
split suede leather
low cut upper
active wick llnirig
rugged outsole
%
good value reasonably priced
youth - women - men

THEORY IN
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
AND FAMILY STUDY

s

39.95

Dr. David L. Weis

the drugged
footwear company

Course Instructor
6:00-9:00 p.m. Thursday
Room 302 EPPC
3 cr.
HDFS 608-78072

FALCON HOUSE
CAMPUS OUTFITTERS

900 E. Woosler Si. al S. College, across from BGSU campus • 352-3365
John A Mary Mum, Owners

•ruui mum fun urn M «■ n unva

■■——————-—■—■■—■-—----—-—— —■523!

Welcome Back!

MENINGITIS VACCINATION:
A STUDENTS BEST PROTECTION AGAINST A DANGEROUS INFECTION

Come see us for all your car care needs
• Engine Repair • Exhaust • Tires
• Radiator & Heater Repair • Towing
• Starters & Alternators • Water Pumps
• Accessories • Mufflers • Brakes

Sockman Automotive
352-3607 or 353-1697
425 Grant

fti

Located behind Dairy Queen
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Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

Call for Student Specials
FREE 20oz. Coke
with each

Large
or

Extra Large Pizza

NEW GRADUATE
COURSE OFFERING INSCHOOL OR FAMILY AND
CONSUMER SCIENCE

Hours:
Mon - Wed 11:00am -1:30 am
Thurs - Sat 11:00am - 3:00am
Sunday Noon - Midnight

353-7272 (PAPA)
IT

i*y^

STUDENTS:

PARENTS:

Ever wake up with a raging headache
and a sick-to-your-stomach feeling?

Did you know that:

What if those all-too-familiar symptoms
turned out to be signs not of overindulgence but of a serious, potentially fatal

• Meningitis is a serious and potentially fatal
disease o( the brain and spinal cord, with a
mortality rate of 13% (about 300 people each
year)?
• The number of outbreaks of meningitis has
risen significantly in recent years?

disease?
• Early symptoms of meningococcal
meningitis can in fact mimic a
hangover or the flu, but can rapidly
progress to paralysis and even death.

• More than half of these outbreaks occurred in
schools, universities, and other settings where
people live or work in close proximity?
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• What's more, you as a college student
But the good news is:
j
are at increased risk of contracting
3
• Students can substantially reduce their risk of
3
meningitis from an infected individual.
meningitis by getting vaccinated before an
i
outbreak occurs.
i
i
i
• In fact, the number of outbreaks on
• The American College Health Association
j
college campuses has increased in
(ACHA) recommends that all college students
i
i
recent years.
consider vaccination to protect against this
3
potentially debilitating and deadly disease.
3
3
E
FIND OUT HOW YOU
3
I
Discuss preventive vaccination against
3
I
CAN PROTECT YOURSELF!
3
meningitis
with
your
son
or
daughter.
I
3
One shot is all it takes.
You know what you've got to lose.
I
3
C
3
I
3
For more information about meningitis and meningitis vaccine,
I
3
please call VACCESS America at
I
3
I
3
I
3
I
3
I
3
This just may be your best shot at a healthy future.
I
3
I
1
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• College students are at greater risk of
meningitis than the general population?

1-800-622-0724, ext.2528
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Junior leadership expected to lead netters
□ Falcons volleyball
team is looking to continue its movement
upward.

used to our system as quickly as
possible." Van De Walle said.
"We're pleased with the rise of
our junior class. Most of them
have been in the lineup a great
deal."
Juniors Lori Kemerer (middle
hitter). Heather Greig (setter),
Melissa Lewis (outside hitter),
Heather Murphy (outside hitter)
and Kris Pesorda (outside hitter)
will be counted on to lead the
team. They are the nucleus of the
squad.
The Falcons have senior Bridget Mclntyre (middle hitter),
who enters her second year in
the program after transferring
last season. The other returnee,
sophomore Krista Davis, will be
competing for time as an outside
hitter.
In addition to the four graduates, BG will be without Summer
Witkemper, who opted to forego
her final year of eligibilityVan De Walle looks for more

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
The last few years have been
okay in Bowling Green volleyball standards.
But this year, the Falcons are
looking to climb the mountain to
highly acceptable BG standards.
BG has seven returning players with five freshmen on the
roster making for a mixture of
youth and experience.
That alone gives optimism to
veteran coach Denise Van De
;Walle, who enters her 16th sea.son at the helm.
"The biggest thing we have to
do now is just make sure the
newcomers blend in and get

BG opens its season on Sept. 1
in a non-league home match
against Toledo.
Following that, the team goes
to the Loyola (Chicago) Invitational and the Michigan InvitaLori Kemerer tional where it will face LSU, the
Junior midlle bitter Wolverines and North Carolina.
The Falcons then host Oakous points of the season.
land and play in the James Madi"I'm hoping to do my part on son University Classic before
the court in the past two years," beginning Mid-American ConKemerer said. "Coach wants me ference play.
to set a good example for the
As has been the case during
freshmen middles that we have the last few years, there will be
coming in to show them what no easy nights as the MAC
BG volleyball is all about. I have increases in size. Buffalo marks
a lot more to accomplish in what the third team to enter the MAC
I'm doing this year."
in the past two years.
The five freshman who will be
"I'm looking forward to it,"
pushing for playing time are Murphy said. "I love a good
Chris Shepherd (defensive spe- challenge. They're all very good
cialist), Amber Vorst (outside hit- teams. We all need to remember
ter), Kristin Gamby (middle hit- our goals that we set at the
ter), JoAnna Papageorgiou (mid- beginning of the year. I just think
dle hitter), and Natalie Becker that's really important. I think if
(setter).
we can remember that as a bunch

"Coach wants me to set a good example
for the freshmen middles that we have
coming in to show them what BG
volleyball is all about."
confidence from the seven
returnees.
"There were several matches
that we lost that were fivegamers," Van De Walle said.
"This experience is hopefully
going to pay off. We did have a
very good spring. I really enjoy
coaching juniors. There's something that happens between that
junior and sophomore year. To
me, they get a dose of confidence
by their junior year."
The Falcons will look to build
around Kemerer. The 1996 MAC
Freshman of the Year has made
her presence felt. As a result,
teams have keyed on her at vari-

of players, it'll make a big difference."
She expects the MAC to be
more this year than it has probably been in the last three or four
years.
"We're going to have to be
tough in the fifth game or not
force a fifth game — win in three
or four," Van De Walle said. "No
one can look at anyone in the
league as an automatic win
whereas I'd say five or six years
ago, there were certain programs
that we knew would be a W in
three."
For the season. Van De Walle
would like to see crowds of 1,000
come to Anderson Arena especially from the student body. She
thinks people will enjoy what
they see.
"The big key is getting in the
first time and seeing what we
have to offer," Van De Walle said.
"We're going to be very athletic
and aggressive at the net. It's

Talented Ball State expected to win MAC Title

□ Northern Illinois,
Miami and Ball State
are favored to finish
high in the MAC competition.

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
On the verge of another volley-'
ball season the Mid-American
Conference coaches have picked
Ball State to win.

That's reasonable considering over Villanova before losing to
they return a lot of talent start- Penn State. MAC Coach of the
ing with setter Emily Sallee, who Year Pete Waite's Huskies also
was the MAC Freshman of the •have a load of talent returning
Year in 1997. The Cardinals also starting with Second team senior
return MAC First team senior hitter Tamara Stutheit. NIU also
hitter Jennifer Schilling and hon- returns hitters Amber Howard
orable mention hitter Lindsay (Honorable Mention) and Sara
Follin. also a senior. Schilling Urbanek (All-Freshman).
averaged among the top In the
Western Michigan was the
nation with 4.30 digs per game.
toast of the MAC many years ago.
In Just its first season In the They aren't dominant like in the
MAC In the 1990s, Northern Illi- 1980s but are still capable of givnois won the MAC tourney and ing teams headaches. Returning
advanced to the second round of for the Broncos are Junior blockthe NCAA tournament with a win er Traci Morin (Second team).

IMAGE

Ei PUTTING THE PIECES TOGETHER

T£ 5 Positions offered by Dining Services to student employees
^^4 • .'
• • i '

senior hitter Stefanie Rotunno
(Honorable mention) and sophomore hitter Monyka Paul.
Central Michigan missed the
MAC tournament last season.
However, the Chippewas do
return senior Second-team hitter
Wendy Feldman, who ranked
fifth In the nation with 5.63 kills
per game.
Eastern Michigan and Toledo,
both with a lack of tradition, are
both trying to find identities. The
Eagles, however, return sophomore setter Sara Uehlin.
Tournament
Runner-up

COSMOS
COFFIEHOUIE

H you are interested in advanced positions watch lor postings as they become available
Inquires are welcomed by the Dtning Services Star!

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL
POSITIONS
Cashier
pay rale: $5.35
Operates a cash register
Keeps area clean and
Stocked Assists customers

Office Assistant
pay rate: S5.40

Processes an txlrs and
invoices maintains mco
and expense records.
tabulate*, timecarrJs aH
the phone and acts a^
intermediary with the

Office Manager
pay rate: $5.65

Management
Information Specialist
pay rate: $5.90

Waiter/Waitress
pay rate: $5.35
PnparM bewiraan and
rjMMfli g"'*':'> pIMM m)
wails on tables

Assists the departments
computer specialist Maintains
"pe computerized register
iystem and office computers
located m each dmmg facility
kaafsts in writing report

On Call Catering
pay rate: $5.35
X waiter/waitress at caterwy
events

General Food
Service Worker
pay rate: $5.20
Entry level position Jobs
include working witn service
stafi primarily on serving lines
m the dimng room and
distvoorn and some food prep

PaVrfiP»^25
■'
u s«d« by sKJa with
''•naosrnent staff
H
i<*aafetorc*eoUr
schef-Asd wonV
: i ■■ ■ -*. and
' <aff.
Assists w<tr< iMining and
performance evaluations

inM 10 wort In tin rssidsnc* Kill where I
cannot promise that you mil receive a job in
hall Work locations are Oased on departmental
whenever possible, we will try and honor your

For more Information contact a Dtning Center manager
beginning August 10

How many hours will I be expected to work?
Approximately 10-15 hours a week

Founders
Kreiscner
Union

372-2781
372 2825
372-2841

Yes

. BGSU Phone #.
Home Phone # .
Today's Date
No
UNIVERSITY DINING
No

354-JAVA

Ohio Is only looking to move
up in the MAC standings following a dismal 2-14 conference
record.
Newcomer Buffalo Is the
unknown. Veteran coach Bob
Maxwell (In his 17th season)
returns 13 players.

B&B
Truck and Auto Repair
10% Discount
w, Student ID

•Oil Change $19.99*
"most vehicles
• Low Shop Rates
• Engine Service
• Transmission Work
• Brakes
W
13040 Bishop Rd.
B&B
Bowling Gteen. OH
353-2526
■ chop
ltd
Free Towing if we
do the job!

Eii^fil ass?

BGSU

Special Disi ounls /<>;
OH

SERVICES

200 Certtrex. BGSU. Bowling Green, OH 43*03
Any Questions''
Call (419)372-2891

£r

so

Brown Package

Orange Package

Scholastic Year
(8/15/98-5/15/99)

Scholastic Year
(8/15/98-12/31/99)

Basic Cable Service
Student Deal:
$196.00

Basic Cable Service
Student Deal:
$120.00

Freddie Falcon

Freida Falcon

Scholastic Year
(8/15/98-5/15/99)

Scholastic Year
(8/15/98-12/31/99)

Premium Channel
of Your Choice
Student Deal: $60.00 ea.

Premium Channel
of Your Choice
Student Deal: $35.00 ea.

■ Non-cable ready TV sets, premium channels or PPV will require a converter with deposit
Cable services are available on a monthly lee basis (Normal rates will apply.)
Changes ol service may require a lee
Come to our otlice on Move-In Weekend - August 32 - lor prompt installation
Brown Package provides Basic installation lor one outlet

Ann BARB ERISMAN

Yes

126 E. Wooster

Allsha!

SEPTEMBER MOVIES ARE SPECTACULAR
ON PAY-PER-VIEW! Don't Miss It!

BGSU College Student Employment Interest Inquiry
BGSUID#

Full Name
BGSU Address
Home Address
Major
Expected Date Of Graduation .
E-Mail Address
Have you worked lor University Dining Services before9
II yes, where?
Have you worked on Campus before?
If yes, where?

BG!

hitter

352-8424 or 1-800-848-2423

£2 :

How will I be scheduled?
Work shifts lor most entry level]
length Work shifts may begin as *
lale as 4 am ALL work shifts are arranged to lit your class
schedule BONUS: Just tike class schedules, work schedules
Jkao May the» same
sat
tor the entire semester

372-2563
372-2766
372-2771

IN

Macanudos, Punch,
Baccarat, Cruz Real
Parcagas. Fuente Etc.
Enjoy your cigars on
our new private
Courtyard.

outside

COMM

Baker Aslsfent
pay rate: $5.55
Assists the bakers in the
preparation ol desserts and
baked goods
" I shifts Irom midnight

Student Manager 2
pay rate: $7.25
■Manager 2 works m a full
■"wnmg facility m conjunction
witn the permanent management staff Assists in the
dairy operation of the lacikty
as wefl as additional related
duties

Commons
Galley
McDonald

CIGARS

senior
Bable.

YOUR LOCAL CABLE TV CONNECTION

Student Cook 2
Ray rate: $6.00
du*a
and Stutx
uons as a tuS-dma
cook^^H
'
tal trailing
required ^^^^Bl^r

A Manage't is m charge
ot operations such as a
snack bar or restaurant
Works m conjunction with
a permanent manager but
is trained to be able to
operate m the absence ol
«>e permanent manager

What type of |obs will I be aasigned to do?
See above (or a variety of positions Dining Services has to offer

445 E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon- Sat 11-9 Sun 12-6
354-0176

Student Cook I
pay rate: $5.70
Performs duties ol a cooks
helper tn addition assists
the cooks with the
preparation ol recipes

Student Manager I
pay rate: $6.50

How do I apply (or employment?
Complete the Student Employment Interest Inquiry and return it to
BGSU Dining Services. 200 Centre" B*dg BGSU or attend the
campus *ide OPPORTUNITY JOB FAIR. Tues Aug 25 10am 3pm
m Ihe Student union Lenhart Grand Ballroom You will need your
original Social Security Card or Birth Certificate and your
BGSU ID

Outique
• Atternatu-e Clothing
• Beaded/Hemp jewelry • Clove
Cigarette* • Incense • Unique
Candles • class Curios
• Tapestries • Stickers
• Posters • 200* Tees
i Ecuadorian Sweaters • wool Gloves
and Slippers

Cooks Helper
pay rate: $5.55
Assists cook m the kitchen
with lood prep, gnil and
fryer cooking

Student Supervisor

Delivery/Errand Person
6ay rate: $5.20
J¥
Hivers items to -i tg hafts.
Distributes incoming rnaVa^B^H
pcfcs up outgoing mail
'Position requires a valid On^HH
driver $ license

PREMIUM

tourney In its first season. The '
Thundering Herd are led by!

PRODUCTION
POSITIONS

SUPERVISORS/
MANAGEMENT

Graphic Intern
pay rate: $5.30

What will my starling wage be?
SS.20 per rtour Plus longevity and MaTCa^aapVaasbor* are afao
taaSSBH
Do I have to work weekends'?
You are required to work every other weekend m Founders.
Kretscher. McDonald Galley Chilys Express, and the Student
Union Weekends generally include Friday dinner through Sunday
dinner Commons operates Monday through Friday only

-

' .i i—fttg—nt,: - Jkju .
■ . -**« operation*
«ry for accounurv,
•porting. Function- ■■
i"*ejBf

*Po**t on requires a vahd Ohio
■Kars license

ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICE POSTION^

^Bans promotional materials
ipaper ads table tents.
An assistant to the General l^^dwplays Assist with the
merchandising and
Uininm Qrrnirti
.lac trs.nn
TtetChandlSinQ
jriQ advertising
.«lv*
Manager
Schedules,
trams ™
ol tne department
and evaluates the pertor
"May be used lor a 40hr/wk
mance ot the office staff
cooperative position for VCT
Scheduler
majors
pay rate: $5.75
Review Board
Hires tne student staff,
assigns worNshifis. and
Committee Member
maintains employment
pay rate: $5.15
records Also c
Ads as a 'secret shopper *
orientation and
samples products and evaluates
sessions
and reports bach to the
it admmisnation
onry a few hours a *

SERVICE '
POSITIONS

Student Manager 3
pay rate: $8.70
A Manager 3 works in
conjunction with the
permanent Jaajaagement

Miami made the NCAAs, where it
was bounced Minnesota. Carolyn
Condit's RedHawks lost some
key players but do return hitter
Julie Sterk (Second Team).
Kent State Is on the verge of
the elite. The Golden Hashes are
led by returning first-team senior
blocker Becky Meglia.
The young Akron squad is
hoping to use experience to its
advantage. The Zips are led by
two talented sophomore hitters
in Julie McDivltt and Lyndsay
Spresser.
Marshal] qualified for the MAC

Be one of the first 500 customers to sign up and we will put
you in a drawing to win a I3"TVIVCR!
#X«1
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Knoblauch hired as new
□ BG's new women's
basketball coach wants
to keep tradition alive
and well.
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News

Friday was a dream come true
for Deanne Knoblauch as she
was named the sixth Bowling
Green women's basketball coach
in history.
Knoblauch succeeds Jaci
Clark, who resigned June 22 to
take the head coaching position

at Dayton.

"It's such a warm welcome,"
Knoblauch. "It's nice to see that
there are so many people interested in Bowling Green women's
basketball. My four years here at
Bowling Green (in 1979-83 under
Kathy Bole) were four of the best
years of my life. There's nothing
but fond memories."
"I don't know that you're
going to find another coach who
has a passion for the game and to
make Bowling Green basketball
the continued success that we
have enjoyed here," Knoblauch
continued.
Knoblauch holds every school

assist record: single game (18),
season (229) and career (673). She
led the MAC in assists as a junior
(229 in 81-82) and senior (166 in
82-83). In addition, Knoblauch
was a two-time captain and
three-time Most Valuable Player
and ranks second all-time in
steals with 218.
Knoblauch spent the last 11
years as head coach at Mount
Union College in Alliance, a
Division III school where she
was 182-119. The Purple Raiders
went 29-3 last year and finished
third in the NCAA tournament.
As a result, Knoblauch earned
many Coach-of-the-Year awards

including Ohio Athletic Conference, NCAA District 3 and Ohio
C-O-Y. Her teams also made the
sweet 16 in 1995 and were runners-up in 1996.
In addition. Mount Union's
team had a 3.4 grade point average, which ranked among the
best in the nation.
Junior player Sherry Kahle
likes Knoblauch's player background.
"It'll be interesting to see her
style," Kahle said. "All I've
heard is good about her from former players, press clippings,etc."
In terms of the style,
Knoblauch plans to continue to

go up-tempo. Her Mount Union
teams averaged 80 points per
game.
"We're used to it anyway,"
redshirt senior Netta Smith said.
"That's what conditioning is for.
As long as we stay in shape,
we'll be fine."
Athletic Director Ron Zwierlein thinks Knoblauch is an outstanding individual for the job.
"Obviously, we wouldn't
have hired her if we didn't think
that," Zwierlein said. "She's
proven that she can take a program and maintain it."
One of Knoblauch's first jobs
is to find assistant coaches.

SMALL (10") PIZZA

^

SP-812. Incoming and outgoing messages
are recorded on a reliable digital chip-no
tapes to break or replace! 12-minute
record time. Time/day stamp on each
incoming call Call screen-hear who's calling before you answer Remote operation
trom any Touch-Tone phone. Toll-saver
43-5812... $69.99
Sale S49.99

Amplified handset phone

•Native of St. ClanShores, Mich.
•Spent past 11 years as
headcoach at Mount
Union College, NCAA
Division III (Alliance,
Ohio)
• 182-119 (.605) career
record
•Earned four letters for
coach Kathy Bole at BG
(1979- 1983)

Cheese &
One Topping

• Additional
loppings
$.80 each
• Limited
time offer

^orco*

•Additional
toppings
$1.20 each
Limited
time offer

EFTs
(2

4

7

353-BGSU
1045 N. Main St. • Free Delivery • Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 am; Fri. & Sat. 11-2:30 am

EARN CASH!

Sprint SP-201/202/203. Compact
desk phone with distinctive styling.
9-number memory. Adjustable
handset volume. Flash button lor
use with special services like Call
Waiting. Redial.
Dove Gray, 43-5201 Graphite,435202Spruce,43-5203 S29.99
Sale $19.99

SAVE LIVES!

Amplified with high/low gain
ATV-1000. Boosts signal by up to 15 dB
lor better TV and FM reception High/
low gain switch prevents overloading.
12- position tine tuning control. 75- ohm
cable. Includes UL listed AC adapter.
15-1838
$29.99
Come see our new line of Compaq Presarios Computers!

(ft) RadioShack

#

LARGE PIZZA

Cheese & One Topping
■PLUS-a(20-oz.)Pop

RadioShack.
Sprint digital answerer
with time/day stamp

Knoblauch
(pronounced: kuh-NOB-low)

STUDENT SPECIALS

B^Join the BG News

You've got questions. We've got answers.*

The Book on

Woodland Mall • 352-5727

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS
KIRK'S COIN LAUNDRY
Cleaning Your Laundry For 37 Years

Earn up to $140 per month and help save
lives at the same time by donating plasma.

When you make a plasma donation you also receive
a free physical exam and free HIV testing.
Accepting New Donors
MWF
7AM-3PM
T—TH
10AM-5AM

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
350 West Woodruff Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43624
255-6772
lamam^ nuiiiuiiTumuinuiiittinuui^inumammiimnmTrmnmiia^

L-A-R-G-E Capacity Washers
• Drop Off Laundry
50c per lb.
• Dirty Dozen Club

• 75© Washes
• Attendent on duty
from 9am-9pm
S. Main

709 S. Main St.
352-0397
Open 24 Hours

J

}

Ask About Our "Dirty Dozen" Cards

VIDEO SPECTRUM
A VIDEO SUPERSTORE
OVER 20,000 MOVIES & GAMES

<?
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Recreation Center noted as 'one of the best' in country
□ For anyone interested in staying fit and
healthy while having
fun, the University Rec
Center has it all.
The BG News
If you're interested in fitness
and athletics, congratulations.
You've stumbled onto a campus
with one of the premier fitness
facilities in the nation. And it's
free.
The Student Recreation Center, the funny-shaped building
located on the East side of campus, is "among the best athletic
facilites in the country," according to Scott Levin, operations
director of the Rec Center.
BG Newi Photo/SCOTT FAUBER
The Student Recreation Center opened a new free weight* studio la»t semester, offering students
their choice of a number of free weights.

And over 1,100 people per
day make use of the complex.
The 185,000-square-foot facility offers four levels open to students, including a 190-yard

Martella hopes to continue success of Falcons
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
His class played a huge part in taking the
Bowling Green men's program to where it is
now.
Now, he's back at his alma mater as the
new assistant coach.
That man is Rob Martella, who is replacing Wade Jean. Jean took the head coaching
job at Duquesne University in Pittsburgh.
"It feels wonderful," Martella said ot the
return. "I'm very excited about making it
back into Bowling Green."
Martella spent the last two seasons playing for the Cincinnati Silverbacks of the
National Professional Soccer League (NPSL).
He was a Falcon between 1989 and 1992.
While at BG, Martella was the team co-MVP
in 1990, MVP in 1992, as well as the squad's

top freshman in 1989. He made the NSCAA
First-Team Ail-American squad and participated in the ISAA Senior Bowl in 1992. The
team made the NCAA tournament in 1992,
which was the team's first of four in the
1990s.
"Part of my career at Bowling Green was
success," Martella said. "Now I look at our
stadium, we have the big scoreboard, the
fence the bushes and the things we never had
when 1 was here. That's a tribute to Mel
(Mahler, head coach) and Gary Palmisano
(previous coach). That's what happens to
team that get nationally known. A lot of people start coming to your games."
Mahler believes that the success of his
days should help him during the season
"He was an impact player," Mahler said.
"Now, coming back as a coach, he knows
what it takes to get to the level where we

want to be at. He wants to become a college
coach so I'm glad he came back to Bowling
Green to begin a new career."
Martella's philosophy as a coach is to treat
each player as an individual.
"Switching over to coaching, I can't look
at a player and say this is maybe what I want
them to do, but maybe physically they can't
do it," Martella said. "I expect a lot out of
them of course. I may show them different
ways of doing it than they're used to. If I get
hard on the kids, I don't think it's because
I'm an old player. It's because I'm using my
experience as a player to help myself coach to
give them some information to help them get
to the next level."
The Falcons also added Chris Pashemineski, who coached at Marietta College for five
years and is currently working on his Ph. D.
in criminal justice at the University.

Are you a web expert?
...Than step up to the plate.
The BG News is looking for a WEB EDITOR to get our new website off the!
ground. This PAID position requires flexible hours and a good working knowledge on developing a web page. For more information, contact Bob Bortel at
372-2607.

banked running track, four basketball courts and three halfcourts, modern weight equipment, two swimming pools, 14
handball and racquetball courts,
three squash courts, a light exercise room and a dance studio.
The building also provides facilities for tennis, badminton, golf
and volleyball.

a.m. The event, open only to new
students and transfer students,
will feature a number of activities and a disc jockey.

"The question is what don't
we have," Levin said.

In fact, the Rec Center plays
host to a number of campus
events, including the Dance
Marathon in March.

The Rec Center is free to all
students with a valid ID and current validation sticker. Before
receiving their validation stickers, students may substitute a
schedule or a receipt from the
bursar's office along with their
IDs.
"This is a great place to grow
off stress," Levin said. "It's also a
great way to get involved in student life and meet new people."
The Rec Center, in association
with the Office of Student Life,
will host "Late Night at the Rec"
on Aug. 24 from 10 p.m. until 1

"The event is designed to try
to introduce the facilities to new
students," Levin said. "I think
it's important that new students
see what's available."

Also available to students in
the Rec Center is the Fitwell Center, which offers students a complete fitness assessment. For
around $3, students can learn
their ideal heart rate, have their
cholesterol checked, and leam
their ideal body weight.
The Rec Center is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m.
to 11 p.m., Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 11 p.m. and Sunday from 12
p.m. to 11 p.m.

JEROME
Continued from page twelve.
I zines to dissertations, are
housed, Boettcher said.
"If a student isn't having any
luck finding something on their
own, they should just come in
and ask," Boettcher said.
She said there are staff members to help students find materiI als. If a person has just the first
line of a song the people in the
archives can figure out and
locate the recording.
"I don't think you could ever
get bored up here," Boettcher
said.
Some of the materials cannot
be checked out of the music
library due to the desire to keep
up the condition of certain
recordings.
On the fourth floor the fun
continues. On the walls, posters
of old movies hang and an
assortment of popular toys sit on
tables or under the glass of display cases in the Popular Culture
Library.
"This library documents how
Americans spend their free
time," Zachary said.
The Popular Culture Library
also has a staff on hand to help

students find what they need.
Other libraries in Jerome
include the Center for Archival
collections and the Historical collection for the Great Lakes. If the
library does not have something
it can be ordered from another
library through Ohio link,
Zachary said. Students can also
find information in a number of
data bases accessed from work
stations, she explained.
The seven floors of the Jerome
Library still do not house all the
information on campus, Zachary
said. There are other libraries
like the Science Library or the
Center for Career and Resources
located in other buildings.
But the most important thing
for a student to do when they
can't find something is ask
Zachary said.
"The sign over the information desk says 'questions welcome.'" Zachary said. "We do'
everything we can to encourage
them."
Jerome Library is open Mon-.
day through Thursday from 8
a.m. to midnight, Friday from 8
a.m. to 7:30 p.m., Saturday from
10 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. and Sunday
from noon to midnight.

Join The BG News!
We currently have staff positions available in all areas,
including editorial, graphics, copy and sports.
If you are looking for a fun work environment with
opportunities for quick advancement,; give us a try.
Hours are flexible and can work around your scheduL

For more information, call DARLA at
372-6966.
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Zips and Wildcats will test Falcons
□ Kentucky and Akron
look to challenge for
the MAC men's soccer
crown.
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
Like the past few years, Kentucky and Akron look to be
Bowling Green's primary challengers for the MAC title.
Traditionally-good
Akron
won the MAC regular season last
year (5-1-1 in conference play).
The Zips have a strong senior

class led by senior midfielder
Justin Millard. In the tournament, Akron advanced to the
MAC championships where it
lost 1-0 to BG.

Miami shocked Marshall in
the MAC first round last season.
Second-teajner Nate Lie, a junior
returns to lead the RedHawks.

The Wildcats are hungry to get
back to the MAC championship
game following a semifinal loss
in 1997. Ian Collins welcomes
back Lexington native and AllMAC first team forward Sean
Mondelli.

Northern Illinois won two
games in its MAC debut. The
Huskies return MAC Player of
the year in junior forward Eirik
Frederiksen.

Marshall went 4-2-1 in MAC
play in its first year. The Thundering Herd are led by a South
African native in senior midfielder Hugo La Reserve.

Eastern Michigan and Western
Michigan battled each other to
stay out of the MAC basement.
The same could happen this season.

DEFENSE-

started seven games last year,
compiling 23 solo tackles.
Western Michigan's Tim Lester
The secondary also is expectthrew for 2,160 yards and 17 ing to be more aggressive this
TDs in 1997. Toledo's Chris Wal- year. BG only had 3 interceplace threw for over 200 yards In tions last year.After a strong
10 of 12 games In 1997. Mar- spring the attitude and confishall's Chad Pennlngton threw dence of the secondary is very
for 3.480 yards and 39 TD pass- high.
es In 1997 and Kent's Jose Davis
The spirit of the defense is
threw 32 TD passes starting a good," said Shaun Rice sophomere seven games for the Gold- more cornerback. The tempo in
en Flashes.
practice Is high and the defense
The most Important change In Is a bunch of animals."
the secondary is at cornerback.
Along the front lines, the 4-3
Senior Junior Williams, last
will had another defensive lineyear's starting free safety has
moved to cornerback. On the man. An extra lineman will help
other side of Williams, sopho- improve the 173.4 rushing yards
more Trablan Turner and Junior the Falcons averaged last year.
Chauncey Turner will split time.
Four seniors, Letoskey Carey.
The move to put Williams at Willie Watson. Dana Johnson
the corner has allowed second and Dan King bring experience
year freshman Chad Long to
and confidence to the line.
start at free safety.
BG allowed only 17 touchThe defensive co-captlon of
downs
on the ground, third-best
the team. Morty Bryce, will be
the starting strong safety Brvce In the league.

In order to pass successfully.
Last year, Niemet completed
52 percent of his passes for
1.723 yards. He Is Injury prone
and will need good protection to
survive the entire season.
One trouble area for the Fal-

Continued from page 27.
every year," Niles said.
It
should be pretty good this year.
Pretty much everyone is back.
Then, we'll go from there."
There are some things Mahler
is stressing to the team by Sept. 1,
the home opener against Detroit.
These things include being
matchfit, execution on restarts at
a higher rate, then allow the
attacking part to evolve throughout the year.
"We have a lot of juggling
around (with the new faces),"
Mahler said. "It's going to take
us probably half the season to

come up with what we might
consider a comfortable lineup.
There are a lot of roster spots for
guys to fill so anticipate all 23
players to be very competitive to
fill those."
Possible MAC challengers are
Kentucky, Akron and Marshall
with anyone sneaking in at any
time.
However, BG , ranked 15th in

the national preseason polls, is a
target on opponent's schedules.
"It's going to be a dogfight,"
Vallow said. "Anytime a team
plays a ranked team, it gives an
incentive to beat them."
The goal in to get past Indiana
and make the NCAA elite eight,
but the Falcons focus about thp
Hoosiers until the time comes.

■

354-4444 1099 S. Main

Plcei FREE
** DELIVERY!
I ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA

143EV>X8ftR8e,Ot(.Mo|Hj'-

I Limit 2 per coupon

i
I
L

$

4.44

Not vain ii comomiion «n any other oner, Please present coupon ■ften onMna
One coupon per party pet v«« at r_..
I Pizza Hut* un«s. C1997 Pizza Hut
Inc 1/20* cent cam redemption value
13 Eipnes 12-31-98

fviiLC0Mi"BAC^
I ALL YOU CAN EAT

Available at Ihe 1099 S. Main St. Location Only
M-F 11:30-1:30 Must present coupon.
Umlt 2 per coupon.

s 2.99!

Not valid in comtwiaton with any other c*er. Please present coupon when orftflng
One coupon per party per visit at panciDatng Pma Mui*un«s 01997 Ptzzi Hut
Inc tooth cent cash redemption value N40/543 Expires 12-31-98

I
■
i

«$TSPtClALc«)CfcS.-ZAjE$ • »teSACQli«lJlB

-\4$535

**

I ONE MEDIUM MOPPING PIZZA

$

$1.00 Off Any Item

| Add 2 Cans of Pop for a Buck! £
Limit 2 per coupon
**

LARGE
I

Expires September 1,1998
sale, trade, consignment and
special orders excluded

1-T0^P7NG~P1£Z/T

Limit 2 per coupon

I
L

I

5.99

Not vaarj n combnaton wm any oner oHet. Please present coupon ohanonHnng
One coupon per party pet vwt at pamopatng Pizza Hue* units 01997 Pvzza Hut
Inc i/20m cent cam redemption «vaue H40VS43 E»*ca
"
12-31-98

No Limit!

OFFENSE
cons are the receiving core. This
year, wide receiver Leon Weathereby will be a key player for
Niemet.
Receivers, sophomore Matt
Bunsey and freshman Kurt Gerllng have little experience, but
will be needed to make big catch-

DYNASTY-

HAopritRy^ic co.

Continued from page 25.

Continued from page 25.
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Pj&O*
•Hilt
mmmm

$

6.99

!*• vawmcomonahonvranany otrw otter Please presentcoupontrtmordenna.
One coupon per parry permit at wnwira Pizza Hut* units Oi997P«zaHui
mc 1/20H cent cash redemption value N40/S43 Expires 12-3148

I

m
MON - EARLY 90'S DANCE MUSIC
^
$1.00 WELL DRINKS, $1.00 20oz. DRAFTS
$1.00 SHOT SPECIALS
NO COVER OF AGE!
Jltigljt
TUE - HIGH ENERGY DANCE/INDUSTRIAL
$1.00 WELL DRINKS, $1.00 20oz.
DRAFTS

$1.00 SHOT SPECIALS
*No COVER OF AGE!

•

FRI - SAT -80s & 90s

DANCE MUSIC

GREAT DRINKS SPECIALS

9

FLAVORS ON TAP

Cltlb
THUR - $1.00 PITCHER NIGHT
$1.00 - 1.50 48oz. PITCHERS, .500 WELL DRINKS
$1.50 MID & TOP SHELF SPECIALS
OA
$1.00 SHOT SPECIALS
^°°2^>
BEST OF THE 80'S 81 90's DANCE MUSIC!
^

WED - LADIES 81 80's NIGHT
$1.00 WELL DRINKS,
$1.00 81 $2.00" SHOT SPECIALS
GREAT FROZEN DRINK SPECIALS

Come See Why We Are BG's
Biggest Dance Club/

Visit Our Web Site At:
www.gargoylesnightclub.com

I

Q
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Childcare: part-time position needed Please
call 352-2506

1 baofoom lor sublease oft Wooster St Available ASAP. Laava message. 353-7047.

372-6977

Clencai position-part-time. Candidate needs
good communication skills, typing skills, experience with Microsoft Word ft interest m the
law. Send resume and a copy oi class schedule lo Student Legal Services, Inc. 327 University Union. BGSU.

SubWasar wanted ASAP lor larga 1 bedroom
apt near campus. $340 plut uDI. Call
354 5389, Jm.

Fhf tKi \e«. «iil no) lnn-inft> BCOfl ad\cflisr*iwM«
iiku ^t.iinitBJit or *fKoutj|:c diwnmtnaiiM «JJI»W
j«) .(KtitHhi.il of ftoup on Ihr _MI nl MM. KS.Mlor,
i*red. flu'Hi" rutxMul onpin "«\iul oneniaiinn. di»rr-.m. tw I-N the f»»i* o< any whet
.ud OH

DBA DIRECTOR
The Downtown Business Association is
searching for a full time Director from Sept. 1.
1998-August 31, 1999. Must be able lo work
unsuperviaed. Some nights and weekends required. Knowledge of Macintosh computers
helpful. Send letter ot intent and resume by
8/26 to D8A. 121 E. Wooster. Bowling Green,
OH 43402 or email lo downtown@wcnet org.
Call 354 IDEA lor detailed job description.
EOE

Subteaser naeded immediately tor 1 bedroom
apt Shuttle service to campus available Call
352-8135

TV BT. V». wnW the nfhi i" decline dbtMlMM
(w iri»c JUS _j<t-mvn*iU -mh j- trn>*c (<y.ml to he
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HELP WANTED
Act now lor Spring Break "99 Join our VIP mailing in Oct. that will otter you special discounts
for Cancun. Jamaica, S. Padre Island & FL.
Call
Leisure
Tours.
800 838 83i 1<www.leisuretours.com

PERSONALS

Afternoon Childcare Teachers
Call 419-878-4190

BG..W.C.HUMANE SOC. GARAGE SALE.
Thurt.-Sal. S«p«. 3-5- Thurt. A Fn. 94, Sat.
9-2. W.C.. F«rground». DONATIONS accept
adaifryda:M8/3i.TuWl lOam-7pm.Wad.
*2 I0am-6pm. PLEASE no large appliancas
of contola TVa.

Cafe Marie open daily 6 30 3:00. Never work at
nighti Server positions open. Appry in parson
S16S. Main St Find lay OH (419)423-2121.

The BG News

Childcare needed in my home. 3:i5630pm,
Mon thru Fri. for two children ages 4 & 7. Call
354-2328. Must have reliable Irani.

WANTED

Classified
Ads

Welcome Freshman

.

Environmental Activist
Part-time Job/Field Internship
Citizen Action is building a dedicated campaign
staff to STOP polluters and fight corporate
greed.
•$250-325 week
* 4:00-10:00, minimum of 3 days per week (but
no weekends')
* fuB-time ft year round employment available
to qualified applicant.
• paid training, benefits ft travel.
" academic credit available.
Call 866-4463 lo schedule an interview.

American Heart

Gear Up

Association
F-gnting Hea« D
ana Si'Okc

Ignore chest pain
and it'll go away.

Saturday, August 22, 1998

Now fining pan-time market research interviewing, lienbie with schedule. No exp. nee

Part-Dme Student Employment
Are you looking lor part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week withm walking distance n
BGSU campus? Inlerealed in working various
unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging, etc.?
Raleof pay is $5.15 per hour. Apply in person
between the hours of 9:00am and 5:00pm
(Mon.-Fri.) at: Advanced Specially Products.
Inc 428 Clough St. BG OH 43402.
Perryaburg family needs pt-tlme nanny
iiam-4pm (Mon.-Thurt.) begin Aug. 24th.
Must have car, excellent driving record ft references Call 874 8582.
PRESCHOOL TEACHER responsible for as
sitting the lead preschool teacher m the supervision ft management of a data of preschool
children. Preferred experience in the field of
early childhood education or development ft
able to meet licensing requirements. A 30-hour
position with competitive wages
SCHOOL-AGE CHILD CARE ADMINISTRATOR ft STAFF PERSONNEL.After-school
program in Toledo Public Schools. Experience
caring for school-age children Part-time with
competitive wages. Great resume experience
lor elementary education college students
Send Resume to: EAST TOLEDO FAMILY
CENTER. 1020 Varland. Toledo. OHO 43605
Or Call $rnn MrfThaeliS <8>41Q-6Q1-1490
Pari-time nanny for twogiris-4 ft 6, 10-12 hrs
wk. in our BG home. Must have own transpo.
352-1956 after 5:30 pm.

Waitstaff positions available: Days and/or
nights. Apply m person at Brandywine Countiy
Club 6904 Salisbury Rd , Majmee

Plastic recycler lor
fiber A pipe industry needs
part timo production workers.
Walking distance from campus.
Apply in person.

$5 50/hr Call 352-8115 ext. 0.

FOR SALE

441 PikeStteet

Spring Break "M-Sell Trips. Earn Cash ft Go
Freelll Student Travel Services is now hiring
campus repe/group organizers. Lowest rates
to Jamaica, Mexico ft Florida. Call
1-800-648-4849
Student Rep. AT ft T authonzed agent needs
20 students nowl No experience, will train.
$i00-30OVweek. PvFl. 800-592-2121 (ext

233)
VEHICLE AIDE Monitoring assigned student
while in transport with mental retard atjon/developmental disabilities is a rewarding
and challenging career opportunity. 40 hours
biweekly position available, 7:00am-9:00am
and 2:30pm-4 30pm. Monday-Friday Salary
$7.55-$i2 69 hourly. Experience not required.
Interested persons may obtain an application
packet from the Wood County Board of
MR/DD, Entrance B, 11160 E. Gypsy Lane
Rd. BG. 8 00am 4 30pm. EEO.
Waitresses prome on a regular basis. Neatness ft reliability a must Apply betwn. 2 A 4,
Mon.-Fn.Elks Ck* 200Campbell Hi» Rd
Waitresses, weekend bartenders, pin chasers,
mostly pm. shifts FT or PT needed. Perky's
Pizza, contact Jay at Varsity Lanes. 1033 S.
Main 352-5247.

I

BGNews

urai fatenoH

353 7285

FOR RENT
Rooms for rent in BG home. Grad males pre'
Please ceil 352-1631 or 354-6701. leave message.

Expires October 1,1998

Cinemark Theatres

OfPre-Made
Sportswear

Ul/H IllfrifiC

CINEMA 5 1°,
[1234 N. Main St. 354-0558.

TIE DVEPADDUSH

127 N. Main SI, B.G. • 353-1361

'Dead Man On Campus (R)
12:45 3:05 5:25 7:45 10:00

Welcome Back

There's Something About Mary (R)
2:30 7:15

Frcqv&ft Bu«f*T Pr©graf*if

Students

•The Avengers (PG-13)
12:20 5:10 9:55
'Wrongfully Accused (PG-13)

Join Th* Greek Mart's Frequent Buyer Program and receive special
discounts on merchandise, exclusive members only offers and
FREE merchandise after qualifying purchases! The program is FREE.

12:55 3:15 5:20 7:30 9:45

_

'Dance With Me (PG)

12:35 4:00 7:00 9:50

so stop in to The Greek Mart and sign up TOPAY1

12:30

4:15 8:00

Starting 9/1/98, First Matinee will be at
4:00 pm Monday - Friday

C1M2 1996 A-

Admission $5# Matinees $3
Senior''. Student ID.
Kids I. & Under $3
EE\ery Sat Midnight "Rtn-k> Honor"

Saving Private Ryan (R)

Proud To Support The BGSU Greek Community
SOOMW Fm«n*> * ferom> *M* - l*M-« • DwtHMMi-im-M • Gmfc WMfc • l«M. «1
BGSU KM PktUWM«n WMM** • IWI-WI
lnJmOual 'OmmuHri S*rvic* A*aM ■ SanniGraN A-vdi

POUR

PowerBook 520c 12/320/19 2 $690
PowerBook 180 8/240/14 4 $490
PowerBook 1708/200714.4 $390

$1.00 OFF

:«*!__ggo-'

oooooooooooo

1990 Toyota Corolla Good condition Weil
maintained. Standard transmission. 140,000
miles CaH 353-4827

ONE LARGE BUCKET OF BALLS
WITH THIS COUPON

N.W. Ohio's Largest Selection Of Raddles, Frames 4 Other Wood Gifts

-«

ever. 7SK. cruise. PL, AC. Many new parts
$2900.419-354-6033.

19001 N. Dixie Hwy • Bowling Green, OH
(2 miles north of BGSU)

WE'VE Mr VIM rWWANT!!!

If you have chesi pain, gel medical help immediately. Otherwise
when the pain slops, your life could too. lo learn more, contact
your nearest American Heart Association at I-800-AIIA-USA1
or online at http://www.amhrt.org

1986 Chevy Celebrity. Exc. condition. No rust

DIXIE DRIVING RANGE

For Another Great Year At
119 E Court Si.Bo»l.njr.rrcn. Ohio »M02
1M077CREEK • FAX.tl9.lU.l006

***

"Jacuzzl/Spa//Hot Tub"
Deluxe redwood cabinet, hard cover. Never installed or used, under warranty. Must Sell!
$4.000. sacrifice lor $1.995 888-3880785

Movie Schedule Good For 8/21 • 8/27
* Sorry No Passes or Supersavers

Free Pop A Popcorn With
This Ad Valid Thru 9/7/98

NEVER
WOIIK

LUNCH
AGAIN!

'16 FLAVORS ON TAP* .;*$&*

:

rtt«Moh fliisklfoodriaHs
HAPPY HOUR 3-9

WTBSCir
STEAK HO USE*

$l .00 Domestic Draft, $1.50 Well Drinks Available

MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL
-Hot dogs. Subs, Pizza

THURSDAY NITE
(Still Ladies Nile) $1.50 Well Drinks (Ladies only)

MIDNIGHT MAURADERS D.J.ing
Thurs.-Sat.(Except when bands are playing)
-Pool, Darts, Air Hockey, Shuffle Board
*33 oz. Mug Club Specials Available
During Happy Hour

Good Times, Cold Beer, & New Faces

135 N. Main

353-6912

V
V
V
■j
V
V

Top wages
Flexible Hours
Paid Vacations
Health/Dental Insurance
Employee
Stock Option Plan
are just a tew ot the great
benefits waiting (or youl
Apply In person
Mon. - Fri. 2-4
401 W. Dussel Road
Maumee, OH 43537
(Just ■ 1m minute* from BQt
Take 1-475W lo DuMtt-tum right)

Late Nite «r ti, s.c is only for NEW students.
It starts at 10:00 pm and ends at 1:00 am on Monday, August 24 at tlje
Student Recreation Center. The first 100 students through the door receive
a Late Nite T-shirt. Bring in alcohol related items in exchange for raffle tickets
to win some great prizes such as a mountain bike and golf passes. Sign-up
to play in a 3-on-3 Basketball or Badminton Tournament, joust or box with a
friend, play innertube water polo or water volleyball. Take an aerobics class funky
style, step, or learn to kickbox. Meet new people and experience what
Recreational Sports has to offer YOU!!

FACILITY HOURS
Labor Day Weekend
Facility Hours
Student Recreation Center
• Fri. 9/4 - 7:00 am - 8:00 pm
• Sat. 9/5 - 11:00 am - 8:00 pm
• Sun. 9/6 - Noon - 8:00 pm
• Mon. 9/7 - 11:00 am - 11:00 pm
Perry Field House
• Fri. 9/4 - 7:00 am - 6:00 pm
• Sat. - Mon. - Closed

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL EASTATE
Welcome Back BGSU Students
Need a place to call home?
Give us a call at 354-2260.
We have 1 and 2 BR Unfurnished
apts. and 2 BR furnished apts.
READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
Priced so you can move right
in with deposit and first month's rent.

t M %

Fall Intramural Program offerings
will include Softball, golf, tennis,
ultimate frisbee, volleyball, flag football,
innertube waterpolo, ice hockey,
bowling, cross-country, racquetball,
wallyball, swimming, basketball, and
track & field. Most events are free,
so sign up as a residence hall team,
join a group of your friends, or come in
to our office as a "free agent". Stay
tuned for entry due dates, or call our
office at 372-2464.

SPORT CLUBS

AQUATICS
Learn - To-Swim • Fall 1998
to
• Sign-ups begin Aug. 26 ini the 0 .
SRC Main Office
• Classes held on Saturdays

Scuba Program

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E. Wooster Street
(Across from Taco Bell)
RENTALS —354-2260

FALL INTRAMURALS

A number of sport club teams will be
active soon. Contact the Sport Club
Office for details on men's & women's
soccer, lacrosse, and rugby, along with
all the rest of our club teams. These
teams practice and compete on a
regular basis, at a competitive level.
For more information, call 372-2464.

I ook foi I he Kfi Spoils Report
ever) Wednesday in the B< I News
on ihf lasl p.u'.i for your i ui renl
Recreational Sports Information.

• Registration begin Aug. 26
in the SRC Main Office
• Limited spaces available

• $195.00 plus cost for check
out dives

www.bgsu.edu/offices/student_affairs/recsports

' .

o On-Campus Employment

vPking
For A

Job?

Come to the 1998 Fall JOB OPPortunlty Fair,
Tuesday, August 25, 1998!
The JOB OPP will be held in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Student Union,
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
This is your opportunity to meet with
on-campus employers, interview, and get
hired all in one day! Student Employment
staff will be available on site to verify your
eligibility to work and process your hiring
paper work. If you are a first time BGSU
student employee, you must provide proof of
eligibility and picture identification, or your
pink "Student Employment Verification Card"
before you can begin working on campus.

Student Employment.

A GUIDE TO ON CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT

On Campus Job
Check the job listings in the Job Guide, on the Career Services
homepage at www.bgsu.edu/otfices/careers, or on the job board at 315
/ Saddlemire
Student Services Building

Students

Determine it the position is a Regular (REG) or Federal Work Study

/ (FWS) position.
It you are eligible and meet the qualifications, contact the supervisor to

/ arrange an interview
Once hired, deliver the HIRE FORM to Student Employment Staff (at
Complete required payroll

or in the Saddlemire Building)
/ JobOpp
forms

Student Employment will inform your employer that you are cleared to

/ work.
IMPORTANT NOTICE - It is the student's responsibility to confirm that all paper
work is completed and submitted to Student Employment If you work prior to
completion of all paper work, [here will be a delay in processing payment for
work performed

Who's Coming to
the JOB OPP?
Representatives from the following departments
are scheduled to be at JOB OPP:
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Office of Admissions
Athletic Academic Affairs
Athletics -Concessions
Northwest Ohio Regional Book Depository
Student Support Services
Continuing Education
Dining Services
Facility Services
Information Technology Services
Library
Martha Geseling Weber Reading Center
Northwest Ohio Educational Technology
Residential Computing Connection
Springboard
Student Recreation Center
Student Union
Telef und/Development

Did you complete a pink
"Student Employment Verification Card" at Orientation?
Bring it with you to JobOPP- for quicker processing.

United Parcel Service
United Parcel Service is a Global. Fortune SOO company that is
considered in the industry trie leader in package distribution.
We are currently looking for permanent part-time employees
who are interested in working from 3 to S hours per day.

WEOFFER:
• Excellent entry level pay of t&SQI
$9.50 per hour: and can earn up to
$lMltl3MS per hour with
progression!
• Foil time benefits for part time work.'
• Advancement opportunities/
• Holidays and weekends off!

If you're interested in staying in shape. Join us and work oat
while you work.

(HIV 391-6820
"Must be able to perform the "Essential Job Function"
UPS is an Eauol Opportunity Fraplouer

»»

A GUIDE TO ON CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT

ADVICE
student employees
Be Dependable
As a student employee, you are expected to report to work on time. You must
complete your timesheet each day that you work. If you become ill and
cannot work, or are running late for your work shift, it is your responsibility to
call the office as soon as possible and inform your immediate supervisor.
Be Loyal
Believe in Bowling Green State University and your department, and inform
others of its services and programs.
Pro-Active Attitude
Research indicates that the number one reason employees fail on the job is
poor attitude. Be cooperative, take initiative, be willing to learn new tasks and
learn as much as you can about your department. If you complete an assignment ahead of schedule, ask for another project.
Be Courteous and Professional
Everyone wants to be respected, but to receive respect you must give respect. All visitors to your department should be treated with the utmost courtesy Here are some tips:
■ When the staff member you need to see is in an appointment or working
behind a closed door, leave a message.

I If an office door is closed do not disturb unless advised otherwise. If urgent
either knock quietly on the door or use the telephone.
I If the person you need to see is on the telephone, do not disturb him/her.
Wait a few minutes and then return.
I Never interrupt a staff member when he/she is talking with a student or
employee.
I When working on team project keep conversation to a minimum. Talking
can be distracting, Which can lead to mistakes.
I If you are asked a question you cannot answer, tell the individual you will
get the answer. Write the question down, seek the answer from a staff
member and inform the customer.
I Always dress in appropriate office attire. Be neat and clean at all times.
Dress codes vary from department to department,
rif you have any questions, ask your supervisor for clarification of the office
policy.
I Like any new employee, you will have questions regarding procedures and
policies. If you are unsure, do not hesitate to ask staff members for
assistance
I Do not hover around a person's work station if you see he/she is busy.
I Be respectful of other staff members work areas. If you borrow office
supplies, return them after using.
I Limit personal calls while on the job.

Enterprise
rent-a-car I

VERIFICATION
employment eligibility
If you received a pink "Student Employment Verification Card" at
orientation, bring it to JobOPP. You may have already completed part
or all of the hiring paper work.
Federal employment regulations require that all employees
demonstrate eligibility to work in the U.S. To complete the
required verification employment eligibility (1-9 Form), you
are required to present specific documents.
Acceptable documents include:
U.S. Passport, Certification of U.S. Citizenship, Certification of Naturalization, Unexpired Foreign Passport, Unexpired Temporary Resident Card,
or Unexpired Employment Authorization Card
OR
Driver's licence, ID card issued by federal, state or local government
agencies, School ID with a photograph. Voters Registration Card, U.S.
Military Card, or Military Dependent's ID Card.
AND
U.S. Social Security (this card cannot be laminated), Certification of Birth
Abroad, Original or certified copy of a birth certificate, U.S. Citizen ID
card, ID card for use of Resident Citizen in the United States, or
Unexpired employment authorization document issued by the INS.
IMPORTANT - Any student who plans to work while attending the
University must provide originals ol the above documents before working
anywhere on campus. Photocopies of documents and laminated Social
Security Cards are not acceptable.

HIRING ENTRY-LEVEL
MANAGER TRAINEES
Send Resume and Cover Letter to:
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
c/o Recruiting Dept. /EXPO
6204 West Central Ave., Toledo, OH 43615
or
Fox: 419-841-5383

Our key is developing people. Our Management Training will

1*2-

develop your strength in Customer Service. Sales. Marketing,
Employee Supervision and Business Management. Your ideal
qualifications: High motivation, clear ambition, career dedication,
college degree preferred

Join Us!
We're confident we <an SPARK your interest!

A GUIDE TO ON CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT

JO

%-istinc|s

#402

#251
«English
■ FILM LABOHAI0RY MONITOR
• flEGUUW POSITION
■ my "dude but an not kmried lo Supervising
film events, martammg equipment or mmor repair m case
of lailure. answer questions, see that an protection a done
correctly and mmtor student behavior JoO requires
experience m Mm studes courses, knowledge of Mms.
puolic retaaons skits, experience m monitoring Hm events
Rate af par SS'Srhour
3 3 3M 00pm Wednesdays
»><eile« Fan Semester
Joanne Lohr al 372-7544 tw 026

*265

B Co tor Mutticuilurai & Academe Initiatives
■ OFFICE ASSISTANT
Jaa Tyaai FEDERAL WORKSTUOY POSITION
OeMaat include but am not limned to Answering phones
Greeting the public Opetabng office mactwies; Prowkng
other otke and clerical assistance. Working wth
confidential material. Typng and filing skits. Proper
telephone enqueue and knowledge of general othce
procedures
•art* at pay: S5 'Srhour
rteara/aaya par week: 10-12 his per week
r at vacancies: 2
apta Beta: ASAP
C«iUct Yotanda Ftores at 372 2642 Are* 420

#318

: University Union
I HOTEL HOUSEKEEPING
Jaa) Typat REGULAR POSITION
Daaraas may mlcuoe. but are not krmted to Cleaning
assigned work areas, cleaning shower/tub. smk. toilet, tile
Boor, wars making beds, separating laundry stocking
knens and supplies, emptying trash Previous experience
helpful, but not necessary AMay to Wow detailed
instructions, use cleaning supplies and chemicals safely.
work unsupervised for short periods (1 hour or less) most
be responsible and dependable, able to work scheduled
weekend shifts on a rotating basis
•tote at par 5 36 per hour
Heeoa/eaya per are elu 7-15 his per week weekend
work included
taueeaer of vacate ie * : 4
■t Fail Semester
I Jay Samelak at 372-2242 Are* 532

#320
1 Ommg Services
I BAKERY ASSISTANT
I TVpee FEDERAL WORK STUDY OR REGULAR
POSITION Tins position ts tor Commons Dining Center
This position worts m conjunction with the bakery stall to
provide quatty baked goods for Dmmg Services
DMUMI mclude assoang with toed preparation tor the
bakers, and portioning and preparing products tor
transfer to the oVxng centers on campus Additional
dudes include keeping the Oakery and equipment clean
and sanitary
Qua pen t alleaa. include a good rapport with customers
and co-workers tie ability to Mow directions and the
knowledge and awareness of proper tood hardlrng and
sanriafcon Previous food service experience is preferred
but not necessary This worker is hired as a General Food
Service Worker at a rate of $5 20Aiour (or a probationary
penod of approximately one month to accomphsn trammg
and determine suitability for the posrtion
Rale af pmf. $5 SWxxjr
HouraMay* p*r waafc: 12
Muma-ar af vacaftcJae* 4
Cantacta Sam 37? 2563 Araea 532

#333
Ospartellilt: Student Employment
Jab TW* TEMPORARY ON-CALL STUOENT EMPLOYEE
Jea Type: REGULAR OR FEDERAL WORK STUOY
POSITION
Pattea: Respond lo Hie need lor instances when on
campus employers reguxe, student employees for a short
penod of lime (a fraction of a day. or up lo three weeks, or
during a semester break)

: Dmxvj Services
Je* Tibet OFFICE ASSISTANT
Jaa Type: REGULAR POSITION This position is for
Commons Dining Center
Patleai include, but are not limited to Processing
invoices employee time keeping and maintaining
income and expense records Additional duties include
data processing, reports and protects to assist the
general manager Assrstng in customer service and with
the operation of the cash registers is included Thrs
positron requires a personable demeanor for a good
rapport with customers and co-workers Qualifications
include knowledge of an IBM PC with Microsoft
Windows abtftiy lo follow directions, and use analytical
skills to maintain complete and accurate records This
worker is hired as a General Food Service Worker at a
rate ol S5 20fnour lor a probationary penod ol approximately one month to accompxsh training and determine
suitability for the position
Rate af par-« 40/1w
n+WTayttpTyB pa? waafc;
Contact: Sam 372-2563

AIM:

532

#403

OipaitKHill: NWOETF
M TUSK RECEPTIONIST/CLEfllCAL ASSISTANT
M Typo: FEDERAL WORKSTUOY OR REGULAR
POSITION
Duttee: include, but are nol limited to Answering
phones Greeting the public Typing or word processing.
Operating office machines. Providing other office and
clerical assistance. Using data processing and related
equipment. Filing Previous office experience a plus.
good communication skills, felephone etiquette, basic
computer state, vakd driver's license
Rate af pay: S5 '5mour
HearaAlay a per mk; Flexible
Huna« el vacancies:
Contact: Phyllis HartweH 372 7044 Area 335

#429

Dapaitineiit; horary
M THIe: LIBRARY STUDENT DESK ASSISTANT*
SERfALS
M TVpp: FEDERAL WORK STLlDY OR REGULAR
POSITION
Dvtieo: include, but are nol limited to ResponraMities
include staffing the Microforms/Periodicals public service
desk. Helping horary users locale needed microforms
and periodicals Giving basic instruction in usmg
rmcrotom reader/printers and xerox copiers Keeping
copiers lifted with paper. Refiling microforms. Reshetvmg
perxxacals and assisting patrons with BGLmk
Answering patron inquiries and providing pubkc
assistance with locating library materials; Operating
braryaqujpn»M
Rate at pay: 15 25/hour
Heara/aaya par weak: 10-15 hours
Nurafcei ot vacancies: 10
Contact: Pat Saiomon 372 8681 or Dave Swam at 3727913 taai 160

#500
Department: Oning Services
M THJai GRAPHIC INTERN
M Typec RE3ULAR POSITION
Puttee: may include out are not Irmited lo produces
graphics, promotional and trailing materials for the
department Includes pamphlets, tabletents. brochures
newsletters, posters signs, photography, shoes, and*
transparencies Perfroms miscellaneous duties including
duplicating materials, delivery of marl, and courier
duties Must have Ihree years of college m VCT and/or
Graphic Design Specialized knowledge and/or skills
equivalent to six months m the area
«»nl»1t eaareeo rsaaarapi Graphic Design 21 <
VCT 208 and 308. Photography 282 or Photography
(ART) 325 Three months experience n a similar position
required Must have applicable experience with
Mcrosofl Word. Pegemaker. Freehand. Superpaxit and
FastJebel Must have the aointy to perform this position
with a minimal amount of trammg (less than one month)
Vakd drivers bconce preferred
Bate ^ Par-S'»rhour
HaanMaya par week: 40 hours/week
Mon-Fn 8-12 and 1-5
1

lASAP
I Please call Barb Etrsman at
372-7936 lor an interview Area: 532

#503

Dipailiaiiili Biological Sciences
Jofc TRfat ACADEMIC CHALLENGE RESEARCH
ASSISTANT
oak Type: REGULAR POSITION
niia—catlinai may mclude. but are not Irruted to
Students selecied by professors m biological sciences
academic challenge program lo work on a semester by
semester basis assisting m lob research Must be a very
responstle person
Rate at par S6 ISrhour
rafci Varies
I Varies
Contact: Deb Freyman 372-8550 Araa: 025

#504

Diiaiuiniili Biological Sciences
Jaa TaMee UNDERGRADUATE ASSISTANT
Jofc Typai REGULAR POSITION
Qiaaatluatlawai may include, but are not drmted lo
Students selected by awards committee to work on a
semester-by-semester basis assisting m lab research No
experience needed Must be a very responsible studenl
Rate at pay:S5 15/hour
Heura/aaye par weak: Varies
Man* ■ i at vacanclee: Varies
Contact- Deb Freyman 372-8550 Araa: 025

#505

nipail
Ii BologicalSciences
Jab TWee COMPUTER DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANT I
Jaa Type: REGULAR OR FEDERAL WORK STUDY
POSITION
Patleet include, but are not limited to Computerization
of accounting and budgeting procedures lor the
department Involves selection and use ol complex
software and trammg others to use it
ffpaalpjaaMaaai Advanced computer courses, and
basic accounting courses in business would be helpful
Musi be very responsible
Rate ol par SS 80
Heun/aeya par wee*,: 10 hours/week
Vacancies: Varies
Contact: Deb Freyman 372-8550 Araai 025

#507

: Telecommunications
t SOUND SYSTEM DlSKJOCKEY
i REGULAR POSITION
i may include, but are not hmrted lo Hands on
experience as on-air personality, sound system, board
operator and MC OuaMications No experience
necessary Must take a 4 week personality program, and a
one night sound system training course
Male af My: Varies
HoyrTfWtaiym aar waafu Varies
Mrttaaaer af vacanctaai Vanes
Contact: L.nda Glomski 372 8658 ArMK 031

#508

OapaitamHi Teiecc-Tvrvjn.cat.ons L>partment
Jaa TWwUNDERVVRITER
i REGULAR POSITION
! mclude. bul are not Imrted to The underwriter
salesperson goes out and meets with business
executives to sell urxfciwnting mentions tor WBGU-FM's
football, nockey. and basketball broadcasts For every
dollar told m underwriting, the salesperson earns a 10%
ccmrnssron
OMaMWcatlona. No experience needed
Kate «f pwy: Vanes
HauraMaya avar waaft: Vanes
r af vacancJan Vanes
t Linda Glomski 372-8658 Areav 031

#5ii

Pipailipinli Mathematics a Statistics
Jaa TMIa: TUTOR (INDIVIDUAL) RESIDENCE HALL
Jaa Typat REGULAR POSITION
Oatleei may mclude but are not kmited to Explaining
mathematical concepts and techniques to students in
remedial course, Individually review test performance with
students Proctor tests
Math 131 and Math 232 with a GPA of 30 or above
Rate of Par- S5 80
r araaki 6 hours/week max
r af Vacaaclee: v.n es
b Mary Chambers 372-2638 Am 036

#523

Pippil
Ii Mathematics I Statistics
Job TRfcK PAPER GRADER
Jofc Typat REGULAR POSITION
Duties: may include, but are not kmited to Reading
solutions lo tesi questions and homework problems, make |
written comments and suggestions on the solutions
OtnWItiatlaaai Math 131 231.232. 233
Rate at parts 45/hour
llaata/aaya par weak: 6 hours/ week maximum
mawfcir al vacanclao: ■■ •
Contact: Mary Chambers 372-2638 Araat 035

#524

Dipaitimnli Mathemaiics& Statistics
Jofc TRfcK TUTOR (INDIVIDUAL)
Jea Typat REGULAR POSITION
Patieet may include, bul are not limited to Explaining
mathematical concepts and techniques to students in
remedial course, mdivwjualfy review lest performance with |
students. Proctoi tests
Math 131 and 232 with a GPA of 30 or above
llaatakkni par weak: Under 6 hours/ week (evening) I
Rate ot par $5 80/hour
Maaaher a* eacaaclaai Vanes
Contact: Mary Chambers 372-2638 Araat 035

#542

Dapartwant. Library
Jab TWa. LIBRARY STUDENT INFORMATION DESK
ASSISTANT
Jaa lyavat FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
Outtee: may include but are not limited to Answering
patron Kxvuiries. Provding public assistance with BGlinkj
kxatmg library materials and answering or reternng
directional and international questions Operating hbraryj
equipment. Light mamlenance tor computer printers
Provide security lor horary materials and facilities Must
have completed English 112 successfully
Rata af aay: $5 ?5/hour
HaarWaayt aar waaki 9^ 12 hoursAveek including
some evening and weekend hours
Ntrmaar of vacancfaau 2
Cantact. Kelly Broughton 3727899 Ai-aau 160

#617

Papaitaaaat. Continuing EducatxmContract
Jofc TWO! ON-CALL SPECIAL EVENTS ASSISTANT
Jofc Tyaai CONTRACT POSITION
Outtea: may include, bul are not limited to Clerical
work, preparing pockets for class, running errands.
greeting class instructors, and setting up tables and
chairs Wi» occasonaay drive a unrverstry van Job
includes driving vans around campus and to the Toledo ]
Airport
OuaHncatlorrai Must nave a vakd driver's license and|
a good driving record
Days/hours par weak: Varies
Number of Vacanclao: Varies
Rata af pay: Contract
Contact: Mary Henmngs372-8t81 Araai 180

#618

Pipaitaiaiili College ol Musical Arts
Jofc TWa: TLCHNICAL ASSISTANT
Jofc Typo: REGULAR OR FEDERAL WORK STUOy
POSITION
Patfea include but are not limited to stage manager
house manager lighting technician or stage hand lor all I
rentals/concerts at MMAC Setting up and storing any arv
all equmment needed lor these performances Hanging
and focusing lights, budding sets and props and loading I
and Outs
QuaaHcatlaaai No experience necessary
Haare/aaya par weak: Vanes
Muaajer af Vacawalaai Vanes
Rale af pay: $5 3Sthoui
Contact: Keith Hofacker 372-2964 Araai 150

#667

I Library
Jofc Troat LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISTANT FOR
INTERLIBRARY LOAN
Jofc Typat FEDERAL WORK STUOY POSITION
Dattaa: may include, but are not kmited to reliable
dependable, able to push. pull, shove futty loaded book ]
trucks; stand lor long periods, use ol computers and
library skills helpful akjnabetizmg or placing m r
order Work wrt include retrieving material Irom [he slacks]
and photocopying, may include processing and updalm
mterfcbrory requests and records, searching online
database! and catalogs, other tasks
kj Mornings. 10-I5hrsperweekj

■ Man

> 91 par $5 25 per hour
3 Kausatya PaoYnara] at Jerome Library
Circulation Desk or al 372 7906 Araat too

A GUIDE TO ON CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT
#668

Department: Information Technology Services
Jok TrtJei MICRO SUPPORT TECHNICIAN 1
Jok Typei FEDCRAl WOfiKSlUOY OR REGULAR POSITION
Patleii may include bui are not iimied lo Strong customer
se-vice skills, base knowledge of nerocomputers. atHe lo
work snrrts within a 24 hour/day. 7 day' week lime period
Rat* el pay: S5 75 per hour
Humk.r ol vacancies: 25
Hours/days per waak:
Shifts could be anytime (24 nrs/oay 7 days/week)
Work beam eate: 9 t %
Applications available at the Fan Job Opportunity Fair

MM 210

#661

Dapartmant: Library
Jok Tltlet GRADUATE STUDENT SUPERVISOR
Je* Type: FEDERAL WORK STUDY OR REGULAR
POSITION
QuaNiflcatteiiai may include but are not limited lo
MUST be a Graduate student, must possess excellent
commurwation skills Musi be extremely rehableand
dependable, library experience helpful, but not required
Knowledge of computers helptui Able lo stand for long
periods of time, able to push, pull and shove fully loaded
book carts able to work a tlexible schedule must work
academic year 1998-1999 and summer 1999 preference
given to student who will work during the 1999-2000
academic year
Heurs/ooys per waak: 10-20 hours/wee* once
training is complete Hours will include day night and
weekend hours
Rate el pay: SS SOmour
Number ol vacancies: 12
Contact: Gwen Evans at the Circulation desk in
Jerome Library Ararat 160

#663

Department: I ibrary
Jok THIei LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISTANT FOR STACKS
Jok Type: FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
Duties: include but are not limited to Standing lor long
periods of time, pushing, pulling and shoving fully
loaded book carts must be able to Me in alphabetical
and numerical order, good communication skills ability
to work with srmpie tools, ability to work with limited
instruction be reliable and dependable
Days/hours par weak: 8-15 hours per week, hours
will vary Sunday thru Saturday
Rata at pay: S5 25 per hour
Number el vaceecieoi I
Contact: Janet Hughes m the Reserve Room
■ I bran; Area: 160

#671

Department: College ot Health and Human Services
Jok THJrj. CLERK & TYPIST
Jok Types FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
Duties: include but are not limited lo Answering
phones Typing or word processing Filmg ol confidential
records Greeting visitors, students and parents
Collating materials Errands on campus Knowledge of
IBM and Mac computers preferred
Rata el pay: !S 1S/nr
Hours/aays per weak] 10-15 hr.Vreek days may vary
Number ol vacancies: 1
Contact:'.: , .•■ ■ ■ eal372-8242 Area 120

#710

Department: Bo
Jab TKtet BOOKSTORE ASSISTANT
Jok Type: REGULAR POSITION
Duties) include but are not united to Running a cash
register Pricing checking m merchandise loading and
unloading trucks and slocking win also be included in the
positron Heavy lifting requ"ed'70 lbs
Rate ol bay: $5 25 per hour
Days/hours par weak:
Apprcx rrateiy 20 hours/week and Saturdays 9-5
Work beetn bate:'
Contact: Marge Houchms at C*ce 109
Urwersty Bookstore Aral 534

#744

Department: Athletic Department
Job THIe: 8WITCHBOARO/RECEPTIONIS1
Job Types REGULAR POSITION
Duties: may include but are not Irrmled to Serve as
switchboard operator. Answer an incoming telephone
calls lor Athletic Department Preler telephone experience with incoming cans Receptionist lor the Depart
meni greeting all guests. Typing and miscellaneous
work. Preter typing experience Must be good with
dealing with the public and responsible
Rate ol pa»: » 1S/hour
Hours/aays per weakt Monday. Wednesday. Friday
800 am-9 30am and 1100am -IXpm and
Tuesday and Thursday 3 00 a m-11 00 a m
CentabtsK.thy Darnels 372 2401 Ararat 00'
v

#754
Department] Student Life
Job THIe: i-HCAL ASSISTANT
Job Type: FIDEHAL WORKSTUDY POSITION
DwtJei 'nciude. but are not krmted to Answering phones.
Greeting the public. Sorting and drslreuling ma* Maintaining
fries. Typing or word processing. Operating offce machines
Providing other office and clerical assistance Must possess
■

:

--:

:i.

■

■

Rateelpay:$5i5moui
Hours/aays par week: 10 hours/week
Number ol vacancies: 1
Work beam eetei Fall Semester
Contact] Debbie Chamberlain 372-0388 Areas 210

#767
Department: I ibr ary
Job THIe: LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISTANT FOR
CURRICULUM RESOURCE CENTER
Joe Type: FEDERAL WORK STUDY Oft REGULAR
POSITION
Duties, may include, but ate new tanned lo she>vmg
books and teaching aids straightening the a»ea assisting
with the circulation of maienais and helping .b*ary users
lo locale materials as requested Some p'ocessing ol
mate'ials filing and inveniory
ChielrncetleM: Freshman sophomore or |untor Must
be education or early childhood maior TyptngAw»d
processing ability is helpful accuracy is more important
tr ji speed
Day«/hours per week: 8-12hoursAveek
Rate of pay. St 25Axxjr
Numbor of Vacancies: 3-4
Contact: V-chy Nye 372-2956 AIM: 160

#772
Department: Continuing Education
Job Title! COMPUTER LAB ASSISTANT
Jab Type: REGULAR OR FEDERAL WORK STUDY
POSITION
Dutlesi may include. Out are not limited to Assist instructor
n computer classes must nave excellent commurucatcn
and people skins knowledge of popular computer software
"Want reliable transportation very hetpfui
Rate el pay: $5 70 per hour
Days/hours per week] Vary widely according to the
need flexibility m your schedule is also a magor plus
Number ol Vacancies: 5
Contact] Can Detimen al 372 8181 Area: 180

#773

Department: Academic Enhancement
Job Title: PROGRAM MENTOR
Job Type: REGULAR OR FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSTI0N
Duties: include bui are not irrvted to Working with a
maximum of 5 students helping with organization of notes
understanding the concepts and tacts' studying texts
helping m studying difficult concepts
OaaWltstlm: Musi have strong background.- subject area
and faculty reccrimendation Must be at least a sophomore and
have received an A m Chemistry Biology Physics. Georogy
Sparwh Sociology Psych or Political Science
Daysmeurs per week: Varies
Rate el pay: 15 35/lw
Number el Vacancies: Vanes
Contact) Academic Enhancement-Study Skills at 213
Moseley Area: 190

#776

Department: Student Support Services
Job Title: TUTOR 1
Jab Type* REGULAR OR FEDERAL WORK STUOY POSITION
Duties: include, but are not limned to Instructing helping
student with problem areas or Questions
ObalHIrallimi Must have overall GPA of 2 80 and have
received an A or B m course to tutor Areas needed
Accounting. Economics Computer Science. Geology
Geography. History oology Physics Spanish Sociology
or Psychology
Days/hours par week] 2-10 hours/week
Rale ol pay: S^ 2Smour
Number ol vacancies: Vanes
Contact: I M ne Boes at 372-2677 Area: 400

#777

Department: Student Suppon Services
JobTrtlejlUTOR2
Jok Type: REGULAR OR FEDERAL WORK STUOY POSITION
Duties: may include but are not limited to Tulormg
individuals in private sessions
Quaint alliim Musi naie overall GPA of 2 8 and
received an A or B to tutor "I the Mowing courses
Accounting. Economics Computer Science. Geology.
Geography rtslory Boogy. Physics. Spanish. Sociology
or Psychology
Daysmeurs per week: 2 10 hours/week
Retool pay: $5 80/hOur
Number ol Vacancies: .
Contact] Christine Boes at 372-2677 Area: 400

#781

Department: Academic Enhancement
Job TKkK MATH TUTOR IN TRAINING
Jek Type: REGULAR OR FEDERAL WORK STUOY
POSITION
Duties: include but are not limited lo Providing basic
tutoring in MATH 095 and 100 level Math courses
assisting math specialists in duties involved in the
instruction ol SSS MATH 096. as needed tutoring in PAR
(course oriented small group tulonngl Qualifications
MATH 126 or 131 Must pass Math exam. Positive
attitude, ability to get along with people from a variety ol
social and ethnic backgrounds
Rate el Ray: 15 25/hour
Days/hours par waak: vanes
Number el vacancies: varies
Contact] Academic Enhancement •
Math Lab 372-8009 Area: 190

#783

Department: Academic Enhancement
Job THIei STATISTICS TUTOR IN TRAINING
Jab Typei REGULAR OR FEDERAL WORK STUDY
POSTION
Duties: include but are not limited to Providing basic
turonng in course-oriented small groups stats 115.211.
212 or PSYC 270 some hours m Math Lab providing
assistance in these same courses
Qualms etlemi Appropriate dress positive altitude
and a good personality to deal with various people from
different backgrounds
Rata el pay: S5 25tiour
Days/Hours per weaki vanes
Number ol vacancies] vanes
Contact] Academic Enhancement Math Lab 372-8009
Arab) 190

#784

Department: Academic Enhancement
Job THIei MATH/STATISTICS TUTOR
Jab Type: REGULAR OR FEDERAL WORK STUOY
POSITION
Duties: include, but are not limited to Providing tutorial
assistance lor students m Math 090.095 098. 120. 126.
128 129.130.131 134 and/or Math 115. Stats 200. 211
Assist with necessary clerical work
CXia afloat loner Strong teaching skills usmg questioning and guided discovery meinods positive attitude
patience good student rapport able to get along with
people from a variety of cultural ethnic and educational
backgrounds
Rata al pay: SS 50/nour
Daysrnours per weak: vanes 6-10 hours/week
MTWRF Sunday
Number el vacancies: 5
Contact: Dianne Abbott at 372-6979 Area: 190

#786

Department: Siudent Publications
Jab Title:
BG NEWS ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Job Type: REGULAR POSITION
Duties: nciude but are not Imted to Selling and
completing advertising programs lo clients, proofread
advertisements alter they are produced deliver tear
sheets to advertisers following publication and produce
rough layouts for production
QiiroHflratlenai Rising rur* ors or seniors in selling and
sales advertising or other related marors
Daysmeurs par week: vanes
Numkir al vecenelee: vanes
Contact: Tood Wise at 372-2606 Area: 340

#788

Ossoilmant: Office of Residence Life
Jek THIei STUDENT CLERK
Jab Type: FEDERAL WORK STUDY OR REGULAR
POSITION
Duties: include but are not limned to Working with
residence hall statl in the daily operation, may be asked
to work a variety ol nous to accommodate coverage
needs be able lo activate/monitor bidg. emergency
systems discern noise levels lift obtects open/close
mfo desk
fJuelHIiatieaai Good communication skiks are
necessary Midnight to 8 OOammam lobby "Pick up
applications in 440 Siudent Services Bldg"
RateetpayiSSiSrnoui
Days/hours per weak] '0-15 noursAvk. vanes
Number of vecenelee: Varies Area 455 "

#794
Department: Library
Je* TMat LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISTANT FOR
DOCUMENT DELIVERY
Jab Type: FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
Duties: include but are not limited to Retrieval of
maienais from book stacks, check out and check in
materials via Ohio-Link automated system package
Oho-Lir* requested and returned matenals for shipping.
process incoming materials for hold shelves, purge hold
shelves for non-picked up Ohio-Link. Inter-Library Loan
and local holds, drive Horary van Musi be able to stand
lor long periods of time, Must be able to lift and move
heavy library shipping bags. Push, pull and shove fully
loaded book cam. Must be able to file in alpha and
numerical order.
QtaBbblcatteftei valid driver's license and clear driving
record required, traffic safety check will be performed by
campus security Musi have good communication skills.
reliable and dependable
Rata al pay: S5 25'hour
Dblirttrs pet week! 10-12 hours M-F. 9am -5pm.
Number el vacancies: 4-5
Contact Mary Lou Willmanh at 372-2758 Area: 160

#800

Department: Dinmg Services
Job THIei GENERAL FOOO SERVICES WORKER
Job Type: REGULAR POSITION This position is for
McDonald Dmmg Center
Dutleei include but are not limited to Working m one
or more areas of dining facility m the capacities of
beverage person busser. good runner counter worker
or utility worker
UuaPflcetiomr No previous experience necessary
Rata al pay: 55 20*our
DeyeASoure par weak] 8-15 hours/week
Number ol vacancies: 120
Contact: Joel E Burg al 372-2771 Area 532

#801

Department: Ctr tor Multicultural & Academe Initiatives
Job THIer. PAR TUTOR
Jab Type: REGULAR OR FEDERAL WORK STUDY
POSITION
Duties: include but are not limited to Providing tutorial
assistance lor students m Math 090 095.096 120. 126
128.129.130.131,134.135. and/or Math 115 Stats
211 Students will also be keeping necessary tutor
records and complete Progress Reports
OuaNAcetlene: Need to have completed Math 131 or
Equivalent and/or Stats 211 or equrvalent Student
needs strong teaching skiHs using questions and guided
discovery methods, positive attitude, patience good
siudent rapport able to gel along wrth people from a
variety of social, cultural and educational backgrounds
Rata al pay: S5 50mour
DaysASeurs par week] varies. 4-6 hours/week
Number el vacancies: 5
Contact Mici-eHe Heckman at 372-6979 Araai 400

#803

Department: Ctr for Multicultural 4 Academic
initiatives
Job THIei SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTION LEADER
Job Type: RFGULAR OR FEDERAL WORK STUDY
POSITION
Dutlesi include but are not limited to Leading the
supplemental instruction part of SSS Math 090 and Math
095 sections Sit m the classroom and lake notes, clarify
concepts and notes r the Supplemental instruction pan
of the course Administer quizzes and lab activities ofler
tutoring support both in Supplemental Instruction and
classroom, assist with grading, keeping necessary
records
Qaabflcatlsns- Must have taken the Student Support
Services section ot Math 095 and passed with an A level
work Must have taken Math 241 and Math 242 Must
have strong teaching skills using questioning and
guided discovery methods, positive attitude, patience
good student rapport able to get along with people trom
a wide variety of social, cultural and educational
backgrounds
Rata ol pay: $5 75/hour
Days/hours per week: vanes
Number ol vacancies: varies
Contact] Michelle Heckman at 372-6979 Area: 420

#842

Deportment: English Department
.Job TWo: CLt HK
Jok Type. FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
Duties: may include out are not limited to running
errands, answering telephone. Ming, duplicating/
copying tor General Studies Writing instructors and staH
Student will assrst w»ih placement testing tor entering
treshmen during O-Reg orientation Must be reliable
tnendty. sett-reliant and able to handle a variety ol
clerical responsibilities
Roto e< oar. $5 ISAwuf
rtoureMeya oe* we ota 10 hours pet week lo include
Wednesdays at 9 00 a m and Thursdays
Number ol vacancies: 1
Contact: Connie Alison al 372-7885 Ami 026

A GUIDE TO ON CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT
#863
Department: Student Altai's
Jok THIe: STUDENT ASSISTANT
Jok lift: FEDERAL WORK STUDY
Duties: may include, but are not krnited to Assist the
Assistant to the VPSA with budgets The tallowing a>e
helpful, but not required Ability to do financial projects
using Excel spreadsheets and the ability to set up data
bases and print reports using Fox Pro
Hat* o« pay: 15 IS/nour
Hours/eays per week: 10 hours/wee*
Numaar of vaca.ol.ii
Contact: Kathi RoHms 372-2144

#865

Department: Library
Job Title: LIBRAPV STUOENT REFERENCE ASSISTANT
Job TVfw FEDERAL WORK STUDY
Duties: may include, but are not l-mited lo Shelving
and -ndexmg reference books. Searching for nnssang
reference boohs Filing loose-leaf materials. Providing
some courier service and other clerical duties as
assigned Previous library experience preferred
Rat* of pay: $5 25rhour
Hourtvaay* aver woo*: 10-12 hours per week
including some weekends
Contact: Kelly McHugh 372-2362 Araa. 160

#875

Department: Development
Jo* Title: TELEFUNO CALLERS
Job Type: REGULAR POSITION
Dutle*: may include, but are not limited to Calling
alumni to build and mamtain goodwill, update records
and request monetary support that will benefit the
University Candidates should possess exceptional
communication skills Enthusiasm and a sincere desire to
promote BGSU * a must Hours will include evenings
Must be comfortable initiating conversations, offering
assistance and asking for money
PUt* *f MY: S5 407hour
Hourt/daya par w***j 6-9 hours per week
Wort bofkn dart*. Sept 1 1996
Mmwtur ol vacanci**: 30-50
Contact: Come to the Student job Fair on Tuesday
August 25 between 11 a m and 3 p m to vert the
Telefund table to talk to start members fiH out an
application and sign up lor an interview II cant make it
on Tuesday applications and interview sign up sheets
wii; be available at Miieti Center from Wednesday.
August 26 through Friday. August 26 during business
hours AnM.310

#876
PipaitimiH: Library
Jak TM« LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISTANT FOR
PROCESSING
Jak Type: FEDERAL WORK STUDY
Duties: "iay include but are not limited lo Typmg
Word Processing. Photocopying Filing Must be
accurate and detail-oriented, with legible handwriting
Requires lifting and moving heavy objects
OaaJHIi, aliens Inolmlsi Familiarity with data entry
and computer systems plus knowledge in database
management and word processing Good work habits
are expected preference given lo those who are detail
oriented and conscientious about accuracy Problemsolving abilities and interpersonal communication skills
are needed WorVs with mnmum supervision Should
have an interest m modern graphic arts
Rale af pay: 55 15/hour
MearWaaya par waak! 10 hours per week. Monday
Fnday 9-5
Humker of vacancies: 3
Contact: Jea- Geist 372-8914 AIM) 160

#932
Inlormabor Technology Services
HELP CENTER CONSULTANT I
FEDERAL WORKSTUDY OR REGULAR POSITION
Cutreat may include but are not Imiied to Prmary
knowledge with IBM's Farmkar with macintosh, modems
and PPP collections
QmlWliHian Strong customer service skills, good
troubleshooting skills knowledge ol maocomputers
Rate at pain 15 75/ hour
HeureMays par waak: 10-15 hours per weak. 8 00
a m -8 00 p m Monday-Sunday
Hawker of vacancies: 10
Wark kafki aata: Fall Semester 1998
Contact: Applications available at Fa) Job Opportunity
Far only August 25 in the Grand Barroom final 210

#934

Department: Theatre Department
Jok TWa: BOX OFFICE ASSISTANT
Jak Typa: FEDERAL WORKSTUDY POSITION
DeMas: may include but are not totted to Preparing
production tickets tor sale, sale ol tickets at Box OUee.
addressing ma*ng takng reservations over phone
contacting season ticket holders poster runs and other duties
associated with a theatre boi office Typing skills needed as
wet as adding and subtracting Eicetlent skills with people
Rata af pay: S5 25
Hours/days par waak: Vanes
Humker of vacancies! t
Work kaaki datai Fall Semsler
Contact: Nancy Myers at 372-0527 Area: 029

#935

DaaaitiinnL Art (School Of)
Jok THMB SLIDE ASSISTANT-ART RESOURCE CENTER
Jak Type: FEDERAL WORKSTUDY POSITION
Duties: may include, but are not limited to The ability to
do enact repetitive work and focus on detail Previous
Ming experience and some Art History knowledge
preferred
Rata af pawi $5 ISThour
Hsurareayi par waak: 5-10 hours/ week, no
weekends
Nuatkai of vacancies: 1 or 2
Work beoJn eater Fall Semesier
Contact: Marce Dupay at 372-8534 Araa: 028

#938

Pisailiaiiili An (School Of)
Jak Trtlet LIFE DRAWING MODEL-NUDE
Jak Type: REGULAR OR FEDERAL WORK STUDY
POSITION
Dwttaai include modeling nude lor life drawing classes
Ability to hold poses for extended penods is necesary No
specific physique required
Rata of pay: $6 90/houi
MourWaays par weafci 6 lo 9 hoursAveek
Vacancies: 3 or 4
Work kagki datai Fall Semester
Contact: Jane Steinert at 372-8510 Areat028

#942
I Educational Administration and Supervtscn
i TltJ*i CLERICAL ASSISTANT
i FEDERAL WORKSTUDY POSITION
i may include but are not limited to Responsible
for providing clerical assistance to the E0AS department
secretary, i e . copying on the Sharp copier running
errands, setting up file folders, miscellaneous typing
(primarily envelopes for mailings) procuring departmental
supples answermg the phone, etc Student must be
dependable, have good cornmur-caoon skills, ability to
take and communicate ^formation accurately, be
conscientious, able to foHow directions, be a sett-starter It
would be helpful if this student were familiar with the
University facilities and beneficial it a business major
R*t* *f Mr S5 25Av
M*ura/tt*y* per we eh,
? hrs/day—Monday through Friday
1
i Fa" Semester
Contact; Karen Gerkens at 372-7377 Are*: 100

#1006
: Public Relations
b TRIat PHOTOGRAPHY ASSISTANT
t Tyaot FEDERAL WORKSTUOY OR REGULAR POSITION
c may include, but are not united to Take
photographs of various campus events (Mud Tug.
Homecoming. Parents Weekend football, baseball
basketball etc) Obtain background mformaloi. Process
film Willingness to work nights and weekends
Rate af pay: $5 907hour
Hears/days par weak: Day flexible-nights and
weekends 10-12 hours per week
Muaiksi af vacancies: I
Work kaaki eater Fall Semesier
Contact: Gary Guydosh 372-2616 Araa: 320

#1009
I College ol Education
> TMec LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE TOUR GUIDE
I REGULAR POSITION
■ may include, but are not kmted to Able lo give
presentations to groups and host walk-m visitors at the
Educational Memorbiiia Center Prefer a teacher education
major with good oral communication skies Prefer students
who have some free time weekday mornings
Rata of peyil5i5/hour
Hiets/aa»i par anil On call, hours depending on
tour requests on week days, occasional weekends
aassaatat 9/1198
rel
IIII2
I Marilyn Braatz 372-7405 Araat 100

#1011

Dopoftmont: Student Financial Aid
Jo* TM« STUDENT EXPRESS COUNSELOR
Jo* Type: FEDERAL WORKSTUDY OR REGULAR POSITION
Duties: may include but are not limited to Answer-ng
personal and telephone irxjuiries regarding student
financial aid Student must be able to work in the Summer
of 1999 Preference given to work study students and
freshmerv^ophomores Customer service experience and
rnn-Tnal computer experience helpful
Hat* tfairlS 50fhour
H**r*M*y* par w**k:
10 hoursAveek minimum M-F
Number of vacancies: 4-6
Work book*. **t*: Fan Semester 1996
Contact: Lynette Roseorook at 372-2651 Araat: 430

#1064

Do**rtm*nt: University Union
Jo* TMai UNION CUSTOOIAL
Job Typ*j REGULAR POSITION
Out loo: may include, but are not limited to Sweeping
and mopping of floors. Cleaning lestrooms. Vaccuummg.
Washing wails. Emptying trash and other general
cltjnlna
Rat* of pay: S5 65/hour
Hour«/d*yi per week: 4 a m - 8 a m
Number of vacancies: vanes
Contact: Carol Holland 372 2596 Araa: 531

#1126

Oapartmawt: information Techrwlogy Services
Job Trllac DESKTOP SUPPORT SPECIALIST
Job Tya*. REGULAR POSITION
Dwtroa: A Desktop Specialist I works as a member of the
Desktop Support Team for Information Twhnology Services
(ITS) under the supervision of the Technology Support
Crjrjrchnator Specific position rr*spons-b*tes include
Respond lo customer desktop problems and issues. Assist
in installing, test*, g and maintaining desktop computer
software images systems, servers and penpherals
Communicate successes and failures m problem solving to
the Technology Support Coordinator Diagnose base
network problems. Partic-pate m traong and information
sharing m a team enwenment. Perform other reasonable
duties as assigned by the Technology Support Coordinator
OkiokH(cation*: Enjoys working as a team memeber
has good cornmuncation and interpersonal skills enjoys
learning new things and has experience using computers
Also must be able to work a minimum of 10 hours per
week including flexible hours
Rate of pan $6 25
Wumb*r of vac*ncl**i 15
Hours and/or Days per WeeJu Vanes 10 minimum
Contact: Nek Gorant 372-7022 Araa: 210

#1165
D*a*rtm*ntt Athletic Department
Job TWa: STUDENT-ATHLETE TUTOR
Job Typat REGULAR POSITION
IMHM: Qualifications include, but are not limited to Must
be at least sophomore status Have a rn»nrrnum GPA of
3 0. Must be able to tutor in a minimum of at least 2
different subjects. Must attend training sessions and an
or-entalion meeting Previous tutoring experience not
required, but preferred, even if informal Subject areas
needed Communications. Criminal Justice Foreign
Language Kines»o*ogy. Recreation. Technology. Theatre
Computer Science English. Food & Nutrition. Math. Sport
Manaparnent. Teleconrrxjnications. multiple areas m Arts
A Humanities. Cultural Diversity. Business. Natural
Science and Social and Behavioral Science areas
Applicatrons are to be picked up at 200 Memorial Hall
They wtN be accepted unW Fnday Aug 28 Acopyof
your BGSU unofficial transcript must be attached to your
application Rat* of pay: Starting O $5 15/hour
HounUdaya par woo*: vanes
lt«r*b*r of vacanclos: vanes
Work boat, -aaftat Fall Semesier
Contact: Gma Parks 372-7103 Araa* GO I

#1264
IWBGU
> THfa: PROOUCTION TRAINEE
I lVpa: BEGULAfl OR FEDERAL WORK STUDY
it rdude but are not limed to The is a traong position
lor production positions such as iightng camera aud» floor
dreeing Owacler generalor EFP and master control
RataofpanriKISAiour
MearaMaia par weaki vanes
Miiiaku af vacaaclm vanes
Contact: Deb Lowry 372-2700 Araa: 330

#1318

Deuaitniaiil. NWOETFFWS
Jok TRkH COMPUTER ASSISTANT
Jok Typa: FEDERAL WORKSTUDY OR REGULAR
POSITION
Duties: Ouaklications may include, bul are not Imited
lo Prolicienl use ol Macintosh. Pagemaker. Poweipr.ii
IBM/Windows HTML and the Iniernet Must have good
communication skills and a willingness lo learn
Rata af pay: $6 30Axxir
Vncanclae: 2 Hours/days per week Flemble
Contact: Phyllis HartweD 372-7044 Araat 335

#1369
Papaitimnt: Dmng ServicesCOOKS
Jok TRkK HELPER
Jok Typa: REGULAR POSITION
Duties: Duties may include, but are not limited to
Following instructions Irom lead cook and/or managemem Responsible lor assisting m the preparation some
entiees. Assisting m the controlling ol the amount ol food
cooked Musi have working knowledge of all standard
kitchen equipment
Rate af pay: 15 55/hour
HaaraMaya par weak! 8-15 hours/week teurakar of
vacancies: 20
Contact: Joel E Burg McDonald Food Operations
372 2771 Araat 53?

#1370

D*parta»*nt: Dining Services
Job TKle: WAiTERflVAITRf-SS
Job Typat REGULAR POSITION
Chrtroo: Position is for Pheasant Room Duties may
include bul are not limited lo Perlorming opening and
closing procedures Wait on tables m a full service dtnng
room. Maintaining excellent customer reiatons and bus
tables Must be able to compute basic arithmetic
Rat* of pay: S5 35/hour
NauroAteya par waak: 12 hoursAveek additional
hours avaiiat»e and every other weekend
Work bofin data: 8/25^8
Huntbor of vacancies: varies
Contact: 372-7949 Araa: 532

#1372

Dapaitiasnl: Oimng Services
Jak TeUet GENERAL FOOD SERVICE WORKER
t REGULAR POSITION
i Position is for the Falcons Nest Soda Shop
Duties may include, but are riot limited lo Some tood
preparation including milkshakes and dish ice cream
Customer service Setting up specific areas Working
with the Service Stall prmarity on service tries
Restocking of specile areas No experience necessary
basic math skills hetptul Musi have good customer
relations
Rata of payi 15 2CHaur
Hours/days par waak: 8-10 hours/week
Contact: Nicole Haynes 372 7947 or email
CNicoleObgnet bgsu edu Araat 532

#1375

Oepaitiainl: Dining Services
Jok TKWs GENERAL FOOO SERVICE WORKER
Job Typat REGULAR POSITION
Dulles: Position is lor the Umon Mam Kitchen Duties
may include but are not limited lo Assembling
cleaning, running errands, some cooking Assists funtime tood service workers primarily on serving knes m
the dmmg room and dish room and some lood
preparation
Rata of pay: 15 2Q/tiour
Hours/days par araaki 6 10 hours/week
Numkor of vacancies: 7
Contact: Nicole Haynes 372 7947 or
CNicoleObgnet bgsu edu Araat 532

#1376
flipiifiiiHi Dimng Services
Jak TKfcH GENERAL FOOO SERVICE WORKER
I Positions are tor the Bowl -and Greene' >
I may include, but are not limited lo Minrmal lood
preparation Must be professorial, in constant contact
with the University community. Setting up specific areas
Restocking ol specific areas
■ af pay: 15 20/riour
Fridays 11 30a m -3 00 p m
Hurakor of vacancies:
Clllliti NKOle Haynes 372-7947 or
CNicoiewbgnet bgsu edu fa** 532

.— »»»
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#1377
D'eparlaaiati Dinmg Services
Jok Title: GENERAL F000 SERVICE WORKER

job Type: REGULAR POSITION
Button Postlion is lor the Draft room Duties may
include, but are not Wruied to Working with service stalt
pnmarly on serving hoes, in the dmrng room tksh room
Some lood preparation No experience necessary
Rat* of pmr- *5 20/hour
week: 8 10 hours/woek
r of vacancies:
> rkcote Haynes 372-7947 or
CNra*s«bgnet bgsu edu Araas532

#1378
B Dmmg Service'.
• CATERER/SERVER
i may include, but are not limited to Setting up.
serving and deanrvg up catering luncttons Good
customer relations necessary
Rat* af pmr- $5 20/hour
Baar-aA**?* par we aba 12 hours/week, additional
hours available and every other weekend
We** (toft* *a*M 8/25/98
Numb** •* wacawc.ee: vanes

#1379
PspaitMWil. Dinmg Services
Jok THMK GENERAL FOOD SERVICE WORKER
Jab Type: REGULAR POSITION
Duties; This position is withm Prout Cafeteria Duties
may include, but are not lewed to Bussing runnmg
errands, custodial stockroom attendant cashier
counter worker Working with Serving Sta* primarily on
serving fcnes. m the dming room and dish room
data at pay: $6 ?0/hour
Hears/slays per weak: 8 10 hours/week
PsMaaar Bt vecenclee:?
Camacti Nicole Haynes 372-7947 or
CNrcoleObgnei bgsu edu Area: 532

#1382

: Dming Services
■ TRIe: GENERAL FOOD SERVICE WORKER
> Typo: REGULAR POSITION
i This position is lor Harshman Duties may
include, but are not ivnited to May be asked to perform
any or the toMowmg Beverage person Busser. Food
Runner. Counler worker or utility worker
Rate el pay: SS avhour
Haw afaafl par waak: varies
Huraksr at vacancies.- varies
Contact: Manager. Harshman 372 2475 Area: 532

#1383

Disiitainil. Dming Services
M TMlK GENERAL FOOD SERVICE WORKER
Jail Type: REGULAR POSITION Thrs position is tor
Commons Dming Center
Pirllui may include, but are not limned to Customer
service, rood preparation, rood and supply stocking and
ut*ty jobs m Common Dinmg Center and Chrry s
Convenience Store to provide quality service to the
campus community
OnalHlralleasi include good rapport with customers
and co-workers and the abaty to lorlow directions and
work independently or m association with other
employees
Mala at pay: K 20rhour
rate 12 hours/week
r at vecaaclee: 100
jSam372 2563 Ami 532

#1384

B Dmmg services
l Tide: WAITERAVAITRESS CATERING
. Type: REGULAR POSITION
a may include but are not ImWed to Responsible
lor table service m a sealed service operation and
catering events See tables. Cleans tables Takes orders
and organizes work station Must exhibit good customer
relation skas and be wrong to team the policies and
procedures ol the department
Rate el pay: ib 35/hour
IliiWaayi par we ear 12 hours/week additional
hours available and every other weekend
Bin aatei 8/25/98
r at vacancies: varies
1372-6095 Anal 532

#1388

> Dmmg Services
l GENERAL FOOD SERVICE WORKER
■ REGULAR POSITION This position is lor the
Unmn Pizza Outlet
Oaalili may mclude but are not kmited to Minimal
lood preparation Customer service. Setting up specif*
areas Restocking ol specific areas No experience
l»5 20mour
18-10
i tacote Haynes 372-7947 or i
Ctaroleftbgnet bgsu edu AraatS32

#1506

#1391

Department: I lining Services
« WAITER/WAITRESS
• REGULAR POSITION Thrs position is lor
McDonald Dmmg Hall
Puttee: may mclude. but are not limited to Table service
in a seateo service operation and catering events. Sets
lables. Cleans tables Takes orders and organizes work
station
Rate ol pay $5 3S/hour
Houra/days par weak: 8-15
(lumber el vacancies: I
Contact: Joel E Burg 372-2771 Ana: 532

#1393

Pepariwiant: D-mng Services
Job TWa* GENERAL FOOD SERVICE WORKER
Jab Type* REGULAR POSITION This positon is for
Kreischer Dining Hall
Dutiea: may include, but are not limrtea to May be
asked to complete any ol the loNowing assignments
Busser. Beverage person. Food Runner. Counter worker
or Utility worker
Rate e4 pay. $6 20/hour
H«nr-M«M pmr waafci 12 hours/week additional
hours available and every other weekend
Wmrk kmmim aata: 8/24/96
Number of »K»C-H: var.es
Contact: Manager Kreischer Dmmg Halt Araai 532

#1394
Pepaitaieiit: Dining Services
Jab TttJet COOKS HELPER
Job Typo: HEGULAR POSITION This position is lor
Kreischer Dmmg Hall
PatlBat may include but are not limited to Following
instructions from lead cook and/or management.
Responsible lor assisting in the preparation ol some
entrees Must obtain lood Irom freezers Assists m the
controlling ol the amount ol lood cooked No experience
necessary
Rate ol pay: S5 55/hour
Hears/days par woe*: 12 hours/week additional
hours available and every other weekend
Wot* aeain data: 8/25/98
Numbor ol vacancies;
Contact: Manager. Kreischer Dining Hall Araai 532

#1395

Department: Dming Services
Jab Typa* ON CALL CATERING
This position is lor the Union Catering
Dvtiee: may mdude. but are not (muted to Working as
an cm-catl employee to provide table banquet beverage
and delivery service to customers either on or of! the
premises Preler 3 months previous experience m similar
position Good communicajton skills There is some lilting
puling weight ol certain materials Musi be able to stand
on a contmuous basis with some distance walking also
necessary Must hold a valid drivers license and able lo
be insured by the University
Rate e-f pmr. SS 35Aiour
HourtAtay* pmr wi-ftu 12 hours/week additional
hours available and every other weekend
16/25/96
a vanes
Contact: Doreen Bateson 372-6095 AIM: 532

#1396

Oipiltiaiill: Dining Services
Jaa TRts* GENERAL FOOD SERVICE WORKER
Jaa Typoi REGULAR POSITION Thrs position is l« the
Galley Harshman Complex
Mass* may include but are not limited to May be
asked to pedcm any ol the loHowmg assignments
Beverage person Bussing. Food Runner. Counter worker
or Utility worker
Rate of pay: SS 20/hour
HoursMaya par waak: 12 hours/week additional
hours available and every other weekend
Work aoaki aata: 8/24/98
Number of vacancies: vanes
i Susan Sadofl 372-2766 Area: 532

#1434

Daaartmaat: Admissions and Tour Guides
Job TKIe: STUDENT CLERK
Jok Typat FEDERAL WORK STUOY POSITION
Patiae: include but are not limited to A variety ol
clerical duties will be performed opening mail l*ng.
working with confidential records assembling mailings
answering phones entering data onto computer,
assisting clerical stall and running errands on campus
Excellent communication skills professional attire,
professional altitude and accuracy are reoueed
Freshman or sophomore status prefened
Pays/hears par wnkilO 15 hours per week between
the hours ol 800 a m and500p.m
loMMni
t Kandy Dukes 372 9878

220

Department: Continuing Education
Job TWai CHILDREN S GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR
Jab Typa: REGULAR OR FEDERAL WORK STUDY
POSITION Continuing Education otters gymnastics
classes lor children ages 2 and older The student
helpers assist the director m supervising the activities ol
each class, setting up and taking down equipment and
maintaining positive relations with children and their
parents Those interested should have some previous
gymnastics experience, should be enthusiastic and good
at working with children Reliability and dependability are
crucial Position available. Fall or Spring
Rate exf pmr S5 50/houf
HouraMaya pmr waak: Saturday mornings
Numbor of vacancies: 4
Contact: Sara Carver csaraObgnel bgsu edu
Area: 180

#2167
Pieeitiaenl: Art (School 01)
Jok TKIe: COMPUTER LAB MONITOR (DESIGN)
Jab Type: FEDERAL WORKSTUOY OR REGULAR
POSITION
Daflaa: may include, but are not limited to Supervising
the Design Computer Lab m the School ol Art Printing
student protects Monitoring the use ol equipment
Ordering supplies Graphic design. Computer Art or VCT
maprs preferred Knowledge of desktop pubirshingAvlac
software Quark Express. Adobe Pagemaker. Illustrator
and Photoshop
Rate of pay: $5 25/hour
Hours/days par week: 4 10 hours per week mostly
evening and weekend
Numbor ot vacancies: 2 or 3
Work boom aata: Fall Semester
Contact: Janice Ferguson 372-2640 Area: 028

#2290

Dipertwinli Popular Press
•left TNJa. CLERK
Job Type: REGULAR POSITION
Dutioe: may include but are not limned to Packs books
lor shipment stocks shelves with books; unpacks cartons
ol books, stamps bags and make boxes. wiH occasionally
type labels transports cartons ol books on a Iwowheeled carl between library and health center m all
types ol weather
Rate of pay: $5 15 per hour
Number ol vacanctee: 1
Hour* and/or tfays par week. 10 per week
Contact: Kathy Hoke at 372 7665 AIM: 166

#2580

1 EDSE/Special EoUcatorvCollege ol Educaton
I TMat CLERK TYPIST
l Type: FEDERAL WORKSTUOY POSITION
I may mclude but are not limited to General office
work, light typing copying of classroom materials tests,
handouts, etc . answer phones when needed, run errands
ability to sort and open mail. lite, send out application
material, use Macintosh computer Preler sophomore or
lunior familiar with BG campus lor occasional delivery or
pck up of materials Also preler student who is available
between 10 30-1 00 each day
Rate of pay: t5 15 per hour
Hows/pays par weak:
Approximately 10 hours per week Monday-Friday
Work beaki aata: Fan Semester
Contact: Kathy Bechstem at 372-7382 Ami 107

#2600

DseaitnujaL Biological Sciences
Jok Title: CLERICAL ASSISTANT
Jok Typo: FEDERAL WORKSTUOY POSITION
PMMISI may include but are not limited to Operating
office duplicating machmes colatog and stapling
handouts/etc , typing index cards and routing office work,
telephone calls filing, running errands on campus
Concentration is reguved lo make sure mb is done
correctly the 1st lime to avoid a waste of paper and tine
Neatness and politeness are deweabie Be dependable
Rate at pay: $5 15 per hour
Vacancies:
J5-I0
« Fall Semester 1998
: Deb Frevman at 372 8550 Ami 025

#2604

Dapaitar—: EDSLSpeciai EducauorvCosege ol
Education
Jok TRSM OFFICE ASSISTANT EOCl
Jab Typo: FEDERAL WORKSTUOY
Outtee may include but are not Mnted lo Typing, fang;
mailing, copying, run errands on campus, answering
telephone Must have base oflce knowledge including
word processing
Haas el payi lb 15 per hour
1
Approximately 3 hours per day
RuthAnn at 372 7320 Ami 106

#2679

Pepartaiawt: Communication Studies
Job TWM CLERICAL OFFICE ASSISTANT
Job Typo: FEDERAL WORK STUOY POSITION
Puttee: may mclude but are not Imnted to
Recept'or-st tor School ot Cornmunications. errands/
courier. Iilmg. entering information lor lorm letters, bulk
mailings, operating copying and fax machines
Seeking person with strong work ethic lor busy oUce
Cannot be a major or minor m the school
DayaAteur* par waak; Varies with class schedule
OStce is open 8 a m -5 p m (mcludtng lunch hour)
Rate ol pay: $5 25/hour
Nuiwbii of vacancies 2 3
War* baatn aata: Fail Semester
Contact: Linda Glomski al 372-8349 Araat 03!

#12683
Department College ol Health and Human Services
Job TrUes OFFICE ASSISTANT
Jab Type: FEDERAL WORK STUOY OR REGULAR
POSITION
Duties: may include out are not limited lo Musi be
proficient on Microsoft Word. Microsoft Excel.
Fifemaker Pro. Pagemaker. and other miscellaneous
programs The student must have a 2 8 GPA. must
have good written and cornmunjcation skills, fnendty
oulgomg. dependable, mature able to get along with
lacufly. staff and slu_3nls
DaysASours par week: 15 25 hours/week 5 days/
week
Rate of pay: « 25
Number of vacancies: 1
Contact: L.nda Crawford al 372 8242 AiMt 120

#2695
Department: Library
Jab Title: LIBRARY ASSISTANT FOR POPULAR
CULTURE
Job Typat FEDERAL WORK STUOY POSITION
Dutlaa: may mclude but are not limited to Assists
patrons, shelves books, tiles catalog cards, and other
protects as assigned Requires good interpersonal
communicaiion skills, computer skills preferred must
be wiiimg to work some weekend and evening nours.
punctuality, attention to deta* and good work habits
are expected some lifting or pushing ol heavy
objects Must be at least a 2nd semester freshman
Rate of pair: S5 25 per hour
VacanchM.3
HoureMaya par waak: 10 hrs /wk may mclude
evenings and Sundays
s Jean Geisl at 372 2450 Araa: 160

#2761
Department: Library
Job TUta: LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISTANT FOR
MAPS
Jab Typat FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
Pallas; may mclude. but are not limited to Sat and
organize materials. Process materials as assigned by
supervisor. Assist persons using the area to lind
materials as needed. Unpack and put away
materials, file card records m various card files Must
be able to type and use computer Some lifmng and
bending required Some knowledge ol geography is
helpful
Days/Hours: 10 hours/week
Rate al par (5 25
Numbor of vacancies: I
Cewtaott Evron Cotkns 372 7905 Aiaa: 160

#2866

Department: Biological Sciences
Jab Trtte: GLASSWARE MEDIA LAB AIDE
Jok TypKFEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
DatJae: may include but are not limited to Help in
preparing culture vials and media, help m preparing
the supplies used m laboratory, glassware washmg
Biology or Chemistry majors given preference
Rataaf pay: 15 15 per hour
Hears/Days par week: 5 10/week
•ark beoki aata: August 26 1996
Contact:DebFreymanat3728550 Araat025

#2976

Departraent: instructional Media Services
Job TWa. GRADUATE LAB ASSISTANT
Jab fpjMi REGULAR POSITION
Puttee: may include but are not limited to assisting
with production ol visual aids such as overhead
transparencies, slides, copies, lammatmg. etc
Hanrjmg cash and charge transactions, greeting
people who come to the lab. answer phone.
occasional supervision of one or two undergraduate
assistants assist m Production Lab
a vane'.
n 15 80 per hour

»■
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#3016

Department: P> nling Services
Job Trttei STUDENT SERVICE ASSISTANT
Jab Type: REGULAR POSITION
Duttea: may include but are not kmded lo Deliver
supplies and printed materais lo all departments on
Campus. pick up orders at designated areas and return
to Office Services internal work m ottice collating
stapling, spiral bind, stocksvj shelves Must be able to
follow written and oral instructions ability to drive a
vehicle and be authorized lor insurance purposes setfslarter. flexible hours between 8-5. M-F
Rat* el pay: $5 15 per hour
Vacanclaa: 2
Hours par weak: 1015 hours per week possibly
more depending on workinad
Waifc ana* pata- ASAP
Contact: Cheryl Pureloy at 372 05?! Araaa 536

#3049

Papailaw*: Popular Press
Jab Title: TVPIST
Jab Type: FEDERAL WORKSTUDV OR REGULAR
■■ :-:' '..'.

Dutiee: may include but are not limited to typing (good
typing skills required) general office duties Student
should be able to work tan and spring
Pay Ralai $5 15
lAug 31 1996
Monday through Friday 10 hours per week
Contact: Kathy Hoke at 372-7865 Ami 166

#3201

Department: Athletic Deoatmert
Job Title: GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE
.Job Typo: WORKER REGULAR POSITION.
Duties: may include but are nol limned to Operating
various types o< equipment used m maintaining and
operating the gotf coufse. mowing grass tees ^airways
aprons, roughs, changing cups 'anng trays, mowing
around trees and numerous other duties Cnec* lubricate
adfust and assist in maintaining an the equipment
led weft the go" course
Roto ol pay: $5 15 per hour
Vacancies: varies
Hours por wook: vanes
Contact! Ken Schoemal 372-2401 AnM.001

#3202
Department:
ebC Depatment
Job Title: OTHER ciFLDS AND FACILITIES
IANCE oWKER
Job Type: RFG'JIARP'
Duties: may ■rciuoe Out are not limited to Operating
various types of equipment used m maintaining and
operating the athletic areas, mowing, lining fields
preparing ball diamonds c:eaing lubricating adjusting
and assisting m mainta-rung all the equipment affiliated
with the athletic area
Roto of pay: $5 15 per hour
Vacancies: vanes
Hours por wook: -' '
Contact! Ken Scnoeni at 372-2401 Areas 001

#3601
Dopartment: Cottage of Technology
Jak TttfcM STUDENT CLERICAL ASSISTANT I
Jak Typat WORK STUOY POSITION
Pwtlaai may include, but are not limited to Macintosh
experience, tiling, running errands answering phone
greeting visitors and bulk mailings Good Communication
skills as wen as good work ethics
Days/hours: atf variable no more than 24 hours/week
Rate of par- S5 15/hour
Number ol vacanclaa:
Contact: Nanc, Ptoutsal 372-9961 Ink 1*5

#3623

Department:
Job Title: STUDY TABLE PROCTOR
Jok Typet REGULAR POSITION
Ptallaai may include, but are not trr.ted lo Must be at
least junior standing and have a 3 00 GPA or higher
Reliable, responsible, and must be able to work tunes and
days of study table Proctors will monitor athletic study
tables on Sunday 6-8p m Monday Wednesday and
Thursday 7 30-9 30o m Attendance lor study table will be
documented by proclor Resume and 3 references
•-.. dad
Work begin eatet Fall Semester
Rate of pay: H iSVhour
Number of vacancies: 2
Contact! Gma Parks at 372-7103 Anas 001

#3680
Dapartmant: Psychology Department
Jak TWai STUDENT CLERICAL ASSISTANT I
Job Typat FEDERAL WORKSTUDV POSITION
Duties: may include but are not kmited to General oH>ce
skills Ming record keeping, light typing, photocopying
Rate at pay: S5 15 per hour
Vacancies: I
Hours/days par week! 6-10 hrs/wk Pre'e- that hours
be worked m 2 hour block ol lime
Work bepai Pate: Fail Semester
Contact: Kathy Helm at 372 2306. Area: 041

#3798

Department; Library
Job TWe: LIBRARY STUOENT ASSISTANT FOR DESK
Job Type: FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
Duties: may include, but are not limited lo Charges
and discharges materials on the automated circulation
system and manually. Files circulation material records
by alphabetical and numerical systems Uses bibhograpnic sources. Answers telephone. Assists patrons
with searches holds, -ockmobile and carrel applications
and assignments, courtesy card applications and
general information Rehabriiiy and dependability a must
must be able to stand tor long periods able to push
pull shove heavy boo* carls. Iibraryfcompuler skills
heiplul. but not necessary job requires lots ol contact
with public
DaysASewrs per wook: 8-15 hours will include days/
mghts/weeKend hours
Rate of pay: $5 25/nour
Number ef vacancies! 3-4
Contact! Gwen Evans at Circulation Desk/Jerome Library
Area:'60

#3799

Department: Library
Job THIee LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISTANT FOR
R| SERVE
Job Type: FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
Dutloe: may include, but are not limited lo Charge
Reserve books out. Checks Reserve books m Resnetve
Reserve materials. Files Search lor missing books.
Gatfters Reserve room materials from Mam library
stacks Figures Reserve fines Provides general
mtormation and assists patrons with Reserve problems
Assists with the CCTV Must be able to stand lor long
periods, must have excetleni communication skills,
library and computer experience helpful, but not
required musl be able to file m alphabetical and
numerical order reliable and dependable
DaysASaurs par week! 8-15 hours will include day.
night and weekend hours
Hate of pay: %b 25/hour
Number of vacancies! 4-5
Contact: Janet Hughes at the Reserve Room/Jerome
Library Area: 160

#3810
Dapartmant: College of Technology
Jok THIes CLERICAL ASSISTANT
Jak Typat FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
Duties: may irciude but are not kmrted to General ottice
work typing Ming duplicating running errands Would like
someone «*- IBM computer sk*s Dependable, hard wottung
Days/hour* par weak: 10
Work bat in date: Fail 1996
Rate ol pay: S5 iMiour
Humber ol nacaacleai 1
Contact: -«n Strickland at 372-7613 Area: 144

#3988

Department: Dining Services
Job Title: (.1 L-RlCAL INTERN
Job Type! REGULAR POSITION
Duties: may >nc-ude but are nol limited to position
provides clerical support to the central office ol
University Dirsng Services, perform a vanely of o"-ce
duties e g. answer phone great visitors distribute mad
perform taks using typewriter calculator copier. Good
typing skids, speang and punctuation needed, accuracy
imporlanl must be familiar with Mtcrosoft Word and
Excel
Rate of pay: SS 20 per hour
Vacancies: I
Days/hours per weak: Monday-Friday hours
r
egoiiab»e with class schedule approx-matery 10 hours/
*ee)
Work beeln date: Fail Semester
To apply: Submit letter or resume indicating previous
education/experience in computing skills to Carol
Canterbury at 200 Centrex BmWmg. Dining Services
Area 532.

#4055

Department: Continuing EducationContract
Job Title! INSTRUCTOR-COMPUTER SEMINARS
Job Typo: REGULAR POSITION
Duties: may include but are nol limited to Assist
-nstruclor m computer classes, must have excellent
comrtiunication and people skills, strong kncwiedge of
Microsoft Windows environment required. ab-lny to leach
office products like Word. Excel, and Access, knowledge
of Mac environment helpful but not required reliable
transportation very helpful
Hours par weak: Number of hours will vary widely
according to the need flexible schedule helpful, laslm-nute assignments are not unusual some daytime
availability on weekdays a major plus
Vacanclaa: vanes
Rate of payi Contract
Contact: Carl Dettmer at 372 7872 Area: 180

#4068
Department: Student Employment
Job Title: STUDENT ASSISTANT I
Job Typo: FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
Duties: may include but are not Imled to Prepares job
descriptions lor on and off campus positions, maintains
student ernployment hies, assists with typing fikng. and
mailings, answers inquires from departments and
students Excellent communication skills customer
service skiUs required Basic office skins
Pays**aurs par week: minimum 12 hours per week.
hours can vary
Rate of pay $5 50/hour
Number ef vacancies! 4
Contact: caH 372-2865 to schedule an interview
Area:442

#4083

Dipsilmsnl: Library
Job TWat LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISTANT FOR
PROCESSING-POPULAR CULTURE
Job Type: FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
Duties may include but are not limiled lo Typing, word
processing, photocopying filing Quaiil.cai.ons Must be
accurate and detailonenled with legible handwriting
Knowledge of database management and word
processing skills essential Requires lifting and moving
heavy objects. Problenvsorving abilities and interpersonal cornmunicatron skills are needed Works *vi!h
minimum supervision Good work habits are expected
Should have an interest m modern graphic arts
Doysmours par week: 10 hours per week Monday
Friday 9-5
Rate ef pay: $5 15 per hour
Vacancies 1
Contact! Nancy Dewn at 372-6054 or 4th floor Jerome
Library Arasu 160

#4093
Department: Library
Job TMIoc LIBRARY GRADUATE REFERENCE
ASSISTANT
Job Type: FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
Duties: may include, but are not kmited lo Must
possess a working knowledge of library systems, online
catalogs. Internet and WEB searching Should be lamiliar
with a variety ol popular culture reference sources Must
possess superior communication skdls Word processing
skills and database familiarity necessary Graduate
students m the Dept of Popular Culture or American
Culture Studies. PhO sludents with a concentration tn
Popular Culture preferred
Rate ef pay: $5 50/nour
Days/hours par wook: Alternate Sundays. 5 00
9 OOp m One other evening Mon -Trims . One two-lour
hour weekday shift (total I0-12hours)
Number at vacancies:
Contact: Nancy Down at 372 2460 Arab: 160

#4096

Department: Library
Job THMK LIBRARY STUDENT MANUSCRIPT
PROCESSOR
Job Type: FEDERAL WORK STUDY
Duties: may include but are not Imted lo Graduate
student with an interest m public history and/or archives
nanagement Student wri. inventory, process and
develop registers lor the Popular Culture Library's
manuscript cdieciions Should be prnhcient tn use ol
word processor, and possess abikty to work accurately
with detailed collections May require lifting of heavy
boxes
DaysASours par week: 10 hours per week between
900am 500pm Mon Fn
Rate of pay: S5 45tour
Number of vacancies! I
Contact: Jean Ge-st at 3/2 8914 Arsai 160

#4103

Department: Biological Sciences
Jok TRIe: ANIMAL LAB ASSISTANT
Jab Typat FEDERAL WORKSTUDV POSITION
Outlaat include but are not limited to Feeding watering
ol animals (guinea p*gs. mice 'ats rabbits. Duds etc ).
cleaning ol animal rooms and premises adjoining to them
(sweeping, mopping etc ) cleaning and washing ol
anmal cages Interest m animal care is most desireabie
and experience m working with animals heiplul
Nate at pay: $5 25 per hour
Vacanclaa: t
Hours/days par week: 5 10 M-F some weekends
Contact: Barbara Randan or Demse Hoc* at 372-8753
Area Number 025

#4104

Dapartmant: Student Publications
Jab TWat BG NEWS OFFICE ASSISTANT
t REGULAR POSITION
I may include but are not limited to Take
classilied and display advertising on phone and m
person, assists public with questions basic ottice work
lor Ottice Manager and Adverting Manager-billing help
etc . type classi'«ds it needed mail subscriptions BG
News etc can work blocks ot time around your
Onamlcatlanai Dependable excellent communication
skills flexible, personable pay attention to detail work
wen m a busy ottice
Rate ol pay: SS 25 per hour
Vacanclaa: 3 4
HouraMay par weak: Monday thru Friday 9 30J
tiexbie schedule
Work kea>n data: Fa" Semester
Contact: Barb Miller at 372-0328 Ami 340

#4105

Department: Student Publications
Job Title! BG NEWS OFFICE ASSISTANT
Jok Type: REGULAR POSITION
Duties: may include but are not limited lo Type
classified advertising to go into the BG News
QuaMlcattaiiei Computer experience excellent
spelte' proof-reader typist very dependable and able to
meet daily deadlines attention to detail
Rate ot pay: S5 25 per hour
Vacanclaa: I
Hours/days par weak: Tues and Thurs 11 am-2 pm
Work begin data:
emesier
Contact: Ew'O Miller al 372-0328 llW 340

#4159
Dapartmant: Public Relations
Jok THUS CLERWPH0TO ASSISTANT
Jak Type: FEDERAL rVORKSTUOY OR REGULAR
POSITION
DutJee: may include but are not limited to Prepare
photo orders-pulling negatives, matching Imisned prints
with orders tiling negatives and prool sheets cleaning ot
photo areas making prool sheets update odex Me ol
pnoto subjects assist students, tacutty and staf m
selection and location ol photos
Rate el pay: S5 25 per hour
HouraMays par weak: 10 hours a week day time
Work beptn data: Fall Semester
Contact: l>ary Guydosh at 372-2616 rteaat 320

#4228

Department: Continuing Education
Job TRIat MEDIA 100 LAB ASSISTANT
Jab Type: H DERAL WORKSTUOY OR REGULAR
POSITION
Mamtam Media 100 technology lab tor non-credit
workshops Provide assistance to instructors during
workshops Update procedural documentation
Investigate products and equipment tor possible
purchase Pick up and set up coffee and morning snack
items tor program participants
W.autrad experience: One Year Media 100
experience
DayaASours par weak: Varies
Rate ol pay: 15 70 per hour
Vacancies: 2
Work be«en date: 9 26/98
Send resume and two letters of recommendalion to
Janet Womack CEISP. 40 Coeege Park. BGSU. Bowling
Green OH 43403 Area: 180

--
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#4398

Dipntwinti Gerontology
Jek TWO ASSISTANT TO PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Jek Tapes FEDERAL WORKSTUOY POSITION
Oatlm include but are not limited to Prepare guidance
sheets on all gerontology students, including posing
courses completed scheduled, and remaining to be
taken: prepare Progress Check Sheets on each student.
assist Director m advising students update and maintain
student Res. review Pre-GERO files and prepare
appropriate advising notices, other duties as determined
by Director Computer program knowledge is essential
Rat* at payi $5 2S per hour
1
■ 8-10
n Fan Semester 1998
Centact: Steven Lab at 37? ?326 Ami \22

Department: Communication Studies
JaftTMtot VAN DRIVER
Jaa Typa: REGULAR POSITION
DuttMi may -ndude but are not limited to Dnve van ol
visitors (Tom Information Booth and Ice Arena -ot to and
from Union, pick up visitors lor academic workshop
Drivers license and very good driving record requved
Sale driving record- approved by BGSU ofioals
Plata ef pay: % 7 00 per hour
V-cawcr—: 12

#4294

i Theatre
Jab TWat SCENE SHOP ASSISTANT
Jab Tyae: FEDEAL WORKSTUDV POSITION
Duties: may include but are not smiled to Carpentry,
scene painting stage lighting, upholstery/prop
construction, help students in 141 lab hours perform
custodial duties «i theatre areas
Rate e) aay: $5 26 per hour

.1 Social Work Department
> STUDENT CLERICAL ASSISTANT I
I Type: FEDERAL WCWKSTUDY POSITION
I may include but are not limited to Receptionist
answer phone and take messages, typing and possibly
some computer work, make appointments tor faculty.
copying materials tor class and departmental use. Ming,
running errands, ebrlrry »relieve Department Secretary
lor short periods ot lime Typing skills are a necessity,
pleasing personality initiative to be able lo perform
routine tasks without supervision, knowledge ot MAC
compute Prefer to start students when Ireshmen
Rate ef pays "515 per hour
Vacancies: I
Heurs ef weeau Negotiable
Nark Betas efctfat Fall Semester
Centact: Lola Mercer at 372-2441 Area: 126

#4295

PiMilimiir Read>rg Center/College ot Education
Jet) TWae ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Jek Tyee: FEDERAL WORKSTUDV OR REGULAR POSITION
PnelBBi may include but are not limited to Appointment
scheduling, interacting with lamtiies and children, word
processing and data base work, duplicating, phone
answering/messages general administrative tasks m the
Center, fang, typing, copying mail computer skills, good
communication skills organization skills office experience
preferred
Rale ef pay: V> 36 per hour
1.
HearsMayi par weak: Monday Friday
Dark begin elate: I ■ Semester 1998
Centact: Michael French at 372-7366 Areas 106

#4351
Ospartwst: Facilities Services
Jab TNtei BEGINNING CUSTODIAL WORKER
I REGULAR POSITION
t may include but art not landed to Jobs consist
ot (1) Weekend custodial help «i Residence Hails, west
side ot campus 6 30-10 30 a m Saturday and Sunday,
east side ot campus 7 30 11 30 am Saturday and
Sunday Hours per week 8/week Vacancies 32 (2) Night
custodial help m academic buddings, cleaning classrooms, oltices and restrooms-hours 10 00 p m -2:00 a m
Sunday-Thursday Hours per week ?G7week Vacancies
32 (3) Early morning custodial help m academic buddings
cleaning classrooms offices and restrooms-hours 4 00800am Monday-Friday
Heyrs per we ale 207wee*
Vacancies: -'Rate el aay: S6 75 per hour
Wort beaks slater Fall Semester 1998
Centact! Lois Howe at 372 7634 Area: 660

#4362

i information Technology Services
I STUDENT COMPUTER OPERATOR I
t Tyae: REGULAR POSITION
• may include but are not tanned to Operate line
printers, which includes cleaning, trouble shooting
breaking down printouts and likng ot repons. working with
mcros and related equpment and/or working in
mainframe area making tape mounts
OaataaVaHaaiaK Honesty, hard working, able lo work a
variety of hours, able to Ml tun cases ot paper approi 30
rbs. available Sunday-Saturday
Rote e« aay: J6 75 per hour
7
i»r »s eki 8 am-11 pm
•ate: Fall Semester 1998
Centact: Chuck Dicken at 372 9339

y

*■0*sWaVwyi pO? WafSat:

One day-September 30.8-10am and 2-4pm
■ark beaks daaet September 30
Centact: Linda Glomski at 372-8349 Area: 031

#4399

Ileus Mass pec week: Variable, approximately 10
hours per week
Went bates state: Fall Semester
Centact: Jim Dachrk at 372-8081 Areas 029

#4400
i Theatre
Jab TRfcB COSTUME SHOP ASSISTANTS
Jab Type: FEDERAL WORKSTUDV POSITION
Duties: may include but are not limned lo Maintain jobs
on list initial sign m sheets be responsible for shop
assistant duties and daily clean up. work on construction
and alteration ot costumes as assigned. assst si sewing
costumes lor theatre produclcns: help si sorting
costumes and accessories and keep stockroom m order
assist in laundry and maintenance of costume stock
Rate el aay: $5 26 per hour
Vacancies: l
Meura/aaye per week! Variable
Week beeki slate: Fall Semester
Centact: laurel Daman at 372-8141 Ats>ai029

#4401

Department: Dining Services
Job Title: MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SPECIALIST
Jab Type: FEDERAL WORKSTUDV OR REGULAR
POSITION
Dutlea: may include but are not imiied to Assist
programmer with system backup, upgrade software,
development ot spreadsheet and maintain Grrffm ROT
registers perform system backup ot all computers, reorganize hard drivers, upgrade menus, upgrade
software: assist programmer with answering user
computer questions dekvery and pcup ol Gnffm/
Dieboid ROT registers, assist programmer with
developing E«cet Spreadsheets Requirements
Knowledge ol IBM and IBM Compatibles. MS-DOS.
Windows96. Office 97, typing advanced knowledge ol
Microsoft Word and Excel Spreadsheet, must be able lo
work independently ability to Ml up to 50 lbs vakd
driver s license-must be able lo maintain a valid driver's
license and mamiam insurability under the University s
Risk Management Policies
Rate ef par t5 90 per hour
Vacancies: I
Hours/days ser weak: Monday-Friday lo be
arranged around class schedule
Wet* begin abate: ASAP
Te apphn Submit resi/ne witJi current phone number
and e-mail address lo Bowling Green Stale
ijrvversityUniversity Parang Sennces.200 Centrex
Budding Bowling Green. Oho 43403-0311 Ann Scott
Blackwood Qualified applicants will be coniacled lor an
interview For more information please call Scon
Blackwood 372 2893

#4402

Department. Dining Services
Jaa THiec DELIVERY/ERRAND PERSON
.le* Ty»«tf EDERAL WORKSTUOY OR REGULAR
POSITION
Pwofaai may include but are not limited lo DefViers
mail, uniforms and miscellaneous items to Dining
Cenlers and University Union as well as various
University departments May run errands to Bowling
Green and Toledo vendors, delivers and picks up Griffin/
Diebc-d RDT registers, checks lo ensue products
received are those ordered and that the order is
complete Must be able to lift up to 50 pounds vaild
driver's license must be able to maintain a valid driver's
license as well as remain msurable under the University's
Risk Management policies
Rata ef My: S5 20 per hour
V»C 4WK •*»•: 1

tltwtMmyt par waafct Monday-Thursday 6-9 30am
and Friday 8-9 30am and 3-4 30pm
Wark aaaM ttatee ASAP Centact: Barbara Ensman
at 372-7938 lo arrange lor an interview Araai 532

#4413

Dtpailmial Of ice ol the Bursar
Jab TMkK BURSAR STUDENT ASSISTANT
Jab Types FEDERAL WORKSTUOY POSITION
Dutlea: may include but are not limited to Receptionist
cashier answer telephone, open mail; general clerical.
change addresses on-kne. research returned mail assisi
with all phases ol collection activity eg making
telephone calts. researching accounts, updating tiles.
generating overnight letters on the computer, filing
update accounts via the computer terminal for the
Installment Payment Plan, conduct ntervlews with
persons visiting the Bursars Office with problems about
their account
Rate ef Ray: t5 25 per hour
Vacancies: 10-15
Heurantays pf week: Monday thru Friday 8 5 al
least 2 hour mocks olune IO20 hours per week
Werk bets* data: Fall Semester
Centact: Fran Weiss at 372-8167 Area: 250

#4418

: U.V0ETF
Jab THb»: STUDENT BOOKING ASSISTANT
Jab Type: FEDERAL WORKSTUDV OR REGULAR
POSITION
Duttee: may include but are not limited to Working
closety with me media booking manager and the
assistant media distribution manager to ensure timely
booking, shipment and invoicing of all media specific
duties include booking on the computer accepting
phone calls m the absence ol the booking manager and
at all times assisting with supervision of packing of
media Need good communication skills and telephone
etiquette, basic computer skills necessary
Rate ef pay: $5 25 per hour
Vacancies:
Hours/days pf weak: Flexible
Centact: Phyllis Hartweli at 3727044 Areas 335

#4489
Oepartminl: Honors Program
Jab TWat CLERICAL ASSISTANT I
Jab Type: FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
Dutlea: may include, but are not Imiied lo labeling.
sorting and delivering large maAngs Familiarity with
Macintosh computers would be helpful Other duties
include rjltice coverage ot telephone, errands copying
etc The applicant should be dedicated lo producing
quality work and personable with those who visit the
otlce or whet answering the telephone. Days/hours per
week 5 days/10 hours weekly Rale ol pay IS '5/tiour
Number ol vacancies 1
S Jan Finn al 372-8502 Area) 193

#4551

s Business Otlce
I TRkK SruDENT CLERICAL ASSISTANT
»Type: FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
s may include but are not hrnrted to preparing
non-negotiable checks lor permanent storage Includes
Microfilming Dependability, attention to detail Some office
experience neiplui (e g . tang)
DayaASenni pf week: 20 hours/week
Werk becks eater ASAP
Rate at pay: S5 2S/hour
Milker et vacancies:
Centact: Faye Nicneison at 372-2311 Anal 244

#4622

Piparlimnti Contmung EducationConlract
Jab Trtkw OPTIONS INSTRUCTOR ACT, GRE. GMAT.
LSAT TEST PREP INSTRUCTOR-CONTRACT POSITION
POST BACCALAUREATE POSITION Part-lime teachers
must have good test scores m the discipline they are
teaching Teaching experience preferred The instructor
will teach TEST TAKING STRATEGIES for Computer
Adaptive and 'Pencil and Paper tests Teacher's
manuals and naming provided APPLICANTS MUST BE
FLUENT IN ENGLISH AND POSSESS EXCELLENT
COMMUNICATION SKILLS

#4636

■kaaavtraent: Continuing EducationConlract
Jab THiei INSTRUCTOR. COMPUTEH SEMINARS
Jab Types CONTRACT POSITION
Dutlea: assist instructor in computer classes Must
have excellent commumcalion and people skills Strong
knowledge of Microsoft Windows environmem required
Ability lo teach office products like Word. Excel, and
Access Knowledge ol Mac environment helpful but not
required Flexible schedule helpful, last-minute
assignments are not unusual Reliable trarisportetion
very helpful Some daytime availability on weekdays a
maior plus Mail resume and references to CTC
Coordinator 40 College Park. Bowling Green Stale
University
Area: ISO

#4650
Department! Library
Jen Tittas LIBRARY STUDENT CLERICAL ASSISTANT ;•
Jet) TVIMI FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
PMMOP. may include, but are not trrmted lo Processing
and shelving Reference serial materials. Typing booh
orders. Processing new Reference books, Shelving
Reference and index books Clerical support will
include Phone coverage photocopying, word
processing Some courier or mail duties Prefer office
experience and-Jo* previous library experience Position
requires an eye lor detail Must demonstrate dependability and reliability
Rata af My: S5 ?5AVJUT
rtauroMaya par week: 10-12 hours including some
weekends
Numaor of vacancioi: 1
Contact: Kelly McHugh 372-236? Araax 160

#4662

Dapartmant: Dining Se<v>cesRogular
Jo* TWa. OFFICE ASSISTANT/KREISCHER'
Jaa Typa. REGULAR POSITION
The position is lor Krecscner Dining Center
Butt—: delude, but are not limited to Processing
invoices, employee time keeping and rnaintaming
income and expense records Additional duties include
data processing, reports and protects to assist the
general manager -Assisting m customer service and with
the operation of the cash regrsters is included This
worker requires a personable demeanor tor a good
rapport with customers and co-workers Qualifications
include kraowtedge of an IBM PC with Microsoft
Windows, and the abiltry lo follow directions and lo be
analytical to maintain complete and accurate records
This position is Nred as a General Food Service Worker
at a rate of S5 20/hour lor a probationary period ol
appro'innately one month to accomplish training and
determine suitability for the position
Hart* •• pay: $6 40/hour
Heura/aays aar waafc: 10-20
Numaar at vacancta*. 2
Contact: Perry Franketti 372-9326 Araat 532

#4663
Dapartmant: Dining Services
Jaa THIa. STUDENT CASHIER/KREISCHER
Jaa Typa; REGULAR The position is for Kreischer
Dining Center
Datiai may include, but are not limited to Running a
cash register stocking and cleaning beverage area.
Stocking and cleaning condiment area and keeping
cashier station stocked and clean Qualifications
include Cashier experience. Dependable. Flexible work
schedule
Rata at aay: %b 35yhour
HaursMaya par weak. 8- .67week
Nmwfcar ml vacancies 6
Contact: Perry Franketti 372-9326 Aiaaj 532.

i*

•
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#4664
Pop ailment: Dining Services
Job THIe: GENERAL FOOO SERVICE WORKER;
COFFEE SHOP
Job Type: REGULAR POSITION Position is lor ihe
Falcons Nest Coflee Shop
Detioet may include, but are not homed to Some >ood
preparation Customer service. Setting up specie areas
Working with the Service Stall primarily on service lines.
Restocking ol specific areas Previos experience in a
coffee house selling a plus but not necessary Must
have good customer relations
Rat* el Mr ¥> 207hour
Hourtueeys per BNk 8-10 hours/week
of vacancies:
* Nicole Haynes 3727947 or email
CNrcoletOgnel bgsu edu Area: 532

Department: Dining Services
Jab TWai CASHIER/FALCON S NEST
Job Type: REGULAR POSITION
Patio si may include but ate nol hrntled lo Responsible
lor the loial income ol the meal, cash and declining
balance card transactions Responsible lor identifying
Ihe type ol transaction and channeling accordingly
Understands and elttcientty operates a computerized
register Responsible lor knowing and charging correct
prices Knows correct porlions ol lood being served
Training required Keeps area clean and stocked Assists
customers
Rata at pay: 15 3Sfhour
Hours/days par weak! Saturday and Sundays may
work every other weekend

#4665

Contact: Nicole Haynes 372-7947 or
CNicoleObgnet bgsu edu

Dipitinit: Dining Services
Job THIes GENERAL FOOD SERVICE WORKER/
RECEIVER
Jab Types REGULAR POSITION Position is lor Ihe
Falcons Nest Receiver
PseJoes may include but are not limited to Musi be
able to kit over 50 pounds Inventory and stacking
experience a plus Working with the Service Stall
pnmanly on service lines. Restocking ol specie areas
No experience necessary Must have good customer
relations
Rat* el pay- & 20rnour
HsisMays per oaak: Tuesday Thursday and
Friday. 700am-1100amand Thursdays I 00 p m ■
400 pm

Department: Dining Services
Job Title: COOKS HELPER/UNIVERSITY UNION
Job Type: REGULAR POSITION
This position is tor the University Uruon mam kitchen
DatJoai may include, but are not limited to Following
instructions from lead cook and/or management
Responsible for assisting m the preparation of some
entrees Assisting in the controlling of the amount of food
cooked Musi have working knowledge of an standard
kitchen equipment
Rate of payi $5 55/hour
HouraMays par web. 8-10 hours/week

Contacts Nicole Haynes 372-7947 or email
CNicoeaognet bgsu edu Areas 532

#4666

,

Pspeibiisnt: Dinmg Services
Job TWas GENERAL FOOD SERVICE WORKER/
FALCONS NEST
Job Type: REGULAR POSITION
Dullas: may include but are not limited to Primarily
bussing tables and general utility work Musi be
professional Constant contact with the public required
No experience necessary Must have good customer
relations skills
Rate of pay: S5 20/nour
Hours/days par weeks 8-10 hours/'wcek
Numbw of vacancies:
CwUct Nicole Haynes 372-7947 or email
CNicoteOCgnet bgsu edu AIM: 532

#4669

Department: Dining Services
Job Title. COOKS HELPERjFALCONS NEST
Jab Type: REGULAR POSITION *
Duties: may include bul are not limited 10 Following
instructions Ifom lead cook and/or management
Respons-bie for assisting in the pfeparaiion some
entrees. Assisting in the gull and fryer cooking Must
have working knowledge of all standard kitchen
.outpmenl
Hate of pay: K
Hours/days par weak: 8-10 hours/wee*
Humbar ol vacanc ies: 8
Contact: N»cc*e Haynes at 372-7947 or email
. --Obgnel bgsu edu Areex 53?

#4670
Department: Dining Services
Jab THIe. STUDENT SUPERVISOR*ALCONS NEST
PIZZA
Jab Type: REGULAR POSITION
Assists Managers 3nd Supervisors in supervision ol
student employees in food preparation and service
areas Directly responsible lor utilization of student labor
and iramng Must have worked m a pizza enviornment
Training is required
Rata at pay. S6 25
Kours/oaya par wee*: vanes
Number of vacancies: •
Contact: Nicole Haynes at 372-7947 or
CNicoieObgnet bgsu edu Arab. 532

#4674

Contact: Nicole Haynes at 372-7947 or
CNicoleObgnei bgsu edu Area: 532

#4675

Department: Dining Services
Job THIai COOKS HELPER/FOUNDERS
Jab Type: REGULAR POSITION
PutJea: may include, but are not limited lo FoHow»ng
instructions from lead cook and/or management.
Responsible for assisting m the preparation ol some
entrees Assisting m the controlling of the amount of food
cooked Must have working knowledge of all standard
kitchen equipment
Rate of pay: $5 55Jhour
Hours/day* par week: 15-20 hours/week
Number of vacanciei: 10
Contact: "-.tar- Brown 372 278 Area: 532

#4677
Department: D.n.ng Services
Job THIe: STUDENT SUPERVISOR/FOUNDERS
Job Types REGULAR POSITION Thrs position is for
Founders
Assists Managers and Supervisors m supervision of
student employees m food preparation and service
areas Directly responsible tor utilization of student tabor
and tratnmg
Rate of pay: S6 25
Hours/days per week: 15-20
Number of vacancies: 6
Contact: Ouci Brown 372-2781 Area: 532

#4678

Department: Dinmg Services
Job Title: CASHIER7FOUNOERS
Job Type: REGULAR POSITION This position is for
Founders
Dut.ee: may include, but are not limited to Resposibk?
for the total mcome of (he meal cash and declining
balance card transactions Responsible for identifying
the type of transaction and channeling accordingly
Understands and efficiently operates a computerized
register Responsible for knowing and charging correct
prices Knows correct portions of food bemg served
Keeps area clean and stocked Assists customers
Rate of pay: & 35/hour
Houra/eays par week: 15-20
Number of vacancies: 8
Contact: .IK Brown 372 2781 Area: 532

#4679

Department: [>nmg Services
Job THIai STUDENT SUPERVTSOR/MC DONALD
Jab Typa: REGULAR POSITION Tins position is lor
McDonald Dining Services Assists Managers and
Supervisors m supervision ol student employees m lood
preparation and service areas Directly responsible lor
ubkzabon ol student labor and training Training is
taqujarj
Rate ef pays $6 25
Hseralaays par weeks 8-15 hours/3-5 days
Humbst ol vacancies; 20
Contact: Joel E Burg 372-2771 Areas 532

#4680

Department: Dining Services
JOB Title: CASHIER/MC DONALD DINING CENTER
Jab Types REGULAR POSITION
Duties: may include bul are not limited to Responsible
lor trie total income ol tne meal, cash and declining
balance card transactions Responsible tor identirywig
Ihe type ol transaclion and channeling accordingly
Understands and efficiently operates a computerized
register Responsible lor knowing and charging correct
prices Knows correct portions ol lood being served
Keeps area clean and slocked Assists customers
Rata el pay: S5 35/hour
Hounueeys par weeks 8-15 hours/3-5 days
Nuwbet ol vacanclaai 30
Contact: Joel E Burg 372-2771 Area: 532

#4686
Papal laisnl: Dming Services
Job THIes STU0ENT COOK I
Jab Typa: REGULAR POSITION This position is lor
McDonald Dining Center
Puttee: may include bul are nol limited to Under the
general diection ol the Assrsianl General Managers and/
or Lead Cook Prepares lood lor cooking according lo
standardised recipes Works as a short order cook May
work m regular production area or in restaurant specially
area Must have a working knowledge ol standarrjued
' kitchen equipment Must be able to work independently
Rata ol pay: $5 70/hour
Hours/days par weeks 8-l5r»s 3 5 days
Number ol vacancies: 5
Contact: Joel E Burg 372-2771 Area 532

#4699

Department: Doing Services
Job TWe: CASHIER/CCJMMONS DINING CENTER
Job Type. REGULAR POSITION Thts position is with
Commons Dining Center and Cf-ly's
Puttee: may include but are not limited to Resposibfe
lor the total income of the meal, cash and declming
balance card transactions Responsible for identifying
the type of transaction and channeling accordingly
Understands and efficiently operates a computerized
'egrster Responsible for knowing and charging correct
prices Knows correct portions of food bemg served
Preference given to applicants with previous cashiering
experience Keeps area clean and stocked Assists
customers Position is nred as a General Food Service
Worker at a 'ate of S5 POjhour for a probationary period
for approximately one month to accomplish training and
detenmme suitability for ihe position
Rate of pay: $5.35mour.
HouraVdaya per week: 12 hours/week and every
'»■.-' A.'.-■■■( d
Number of vacanctes. 6
Contact: Sam 372-?'x>3 Area 532

#4701

Department: Dining Services
Job TrHe. STUDENT SUKRVISORX^OMMONS
DINING CENTER
. Job Type: REGULAR POSITION This position tvith-n
Commons Dining Center and Chrfys Convenience Store
is a mangement assistant The supervisor is m charge ol
a staff of about 20 student employees over an approximate 4 hour work shift Assists Managers and Supervisors m supervision of student employees m food
preparation and service areas Directly responsible 'or
utilization of student labor and ira*wvg May assist with
Ihe cash register duties
CruaMncatianaj include a good rapport with customers
and co-workers This position requires the ability to
manage a group of individuals to accomplish our service
goals efficiently Thts position is hired as a General Food
Service Worker at a rate of S5 20/hour for approximately
a one month probationary period to accomplish training
and determine su'labiiity
Rate of pay: $6 25
Hours/day* per week: vanes
Number of vacanciei: 6
Contact: Sam 372 2563 Area: 532

#4702
Department: Alumni Allans
Job Title: WORLD WIDE WEB TECHNICIAN
Job Type: REGULAR POSITION
Putleas may include, but are not limted to working
with ihe Associate Director to promote the BGSU Alumni
Association by designing/redesigning web pages and
doing updates
Ra*a el pay: $6 OOVrwur
Hours/days per weeki Appropriately 6 hours/week
Number ol vacancies: 1
Contact: i-ancey Acker man 372-2701 I real 310

#4709

Department: Student Legal Services
Job THIe: SECRETARY
Job Type: REGULAR POSITION
Duties: may include, but are not limited lo Open and
close chert files Answer telephone inciuojng voice mail
Schedule appomtmenis Check student ekgrMly and
prepare intake sheet. Organize attorneys derly intake
sheets and prepare attorney for meeting with client Word
Processing. Typing. Data entry. Contact court admtnislrators to set pie-mars and obtain information requested by
attorneys Maintain tiles and greet public Candidate
needs good communication skills and experience with
Microsoft Word and an interest m the law
Rate el pay: $5 25rrvjur
Hours/days per week! 10-15 hours/week
Number ol vacanciei: 2
Contact: Send a resume and copy ol class schedule to
Student Legal Services 327 Unrversrty Union. Ann
Jermrler Gaiewicz Area: 200

#4716

Department: Heading Center/College ol Education
Job Titles AMERICA READS TUTOR
Job Type! FEDERAL WORK STU0Y POSITION
Duties: may include, bul are not limited lo Working with
children preschool-grade 8. on campus, in atea schools
and centers lo promote lifelong literacy learning
Enrollment fi a training course will be requires tor Irrsl
t»ne tutors Only students awarded Federal Work Study
are eligible candidates
Rate el pay) $5 ?5/hour
Hours/days per weeks varies
Number ol vacanclaai 50
Contact: Elizabeth Hayden 372-7356 AIMS 106

#4718

Department: Faculty Senate Office
Job THIes CLERICALCOMPUTER ASSISTANT
Job Type: REGULAR POSITION
Duties: may include bul are nol kmrted lo otlice
functions must be farrvkar with typing tiling copying and
have good telephone skids Computer word processing
necessary and web knowledge helplui Student must
have a pleasant personality and be able lo communicate
wrtn the members of the faculty on Ihe Senate
Rate ol pays $5 80/hour
Hours/days per weeks 10
Number ol vacancies: I
Contact: T .ane Whitrmre 372 2751 Areas 010

#4719

Department: Liorary
Job Title: STUDENT LIBRARY ASSISTANT FOR
PURCHASING
Job Type. FEDERAL WORK STUOY POSITION
Outlet: may include, but are not limited lo Assisting
staff rrwnbers m processing and payment of invoices tor
various departments of the library, verifying and updaiing
' of curreni monetary information via on-line computer.
Balancing groups o* invoices with computer reports.
Verifying mathematical accuracy of invoices Reviews
and verifies reports from Ihe Business Office. Choose
appropriate vendor number lor accurate payment Copy
needed materials for mvo-ce processing
feiaJrncatlene: include Highly accurate wth detail and
must enjoy working with numbers
Rate of aay. S5 35/hour
Hews/bays par week: 10 between Men -Fn 8 00
a m -5 OOp m
Number of vacancies: I
Contact: Judy Swanson 372 98?7 Area: 160

#4721
Department: Student Support Services
Job THIe: STUDENT CLERICAL ASSISTANT I
Job Types FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
Duties: may include, but are not wived to Office
receptionist. Assisting with typmg. Ming and general
clerical duties
Rate el pay: SS 15/hour
Hours/eays per weeks 8- 10/week
Humber ol vacancies: 1
Contacts Ceha Armg 372 2677 Areas 420

#4722
Department: Admissions and Tour Guides
Job THIes STUDENT CLERK
Job Types FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
Dutlees include bul are not hmited lo A variety of
clerical duties win be performed opening mas. Wmg
working with confidential records assembling mailings
answeimg phones entermg data onto computer
assisting clerical stall wnti moving inventory and running
errands on campus Excessnt communication skills
professional aline, professional altitude and accuracy are
required Freshman or sophomore status preferred
OoyamsnTi per wsefci 10-15 hours per week
between the hours ol 8 00 a m and 5 00 p m
Rate el pays $5 25mour
number el vacanclaai 1
Contact: Kathy Woessner 372-9873 Areas 220

A GUIDE TO ON CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT
#4724
Department: Admissions and Tour Guides
Job TItIeK STUDENT CLFRK
Joe !>»**. FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
Dirties: include bu! are not limited to A variety ol
clerical duties will be performed opening mail, tiling
working with conlideniiai records, assembling mailings
answering phones, entering data onto computer,
assisting clerical staff and running errands on campus
Excellent communication skills, professional alive,
professional altitude and accuracy are required
Freshman or sophomore status preferred
Days/hour* per weee.:i0-15 hours per week
between the hours of 8 00 a m and 5 00pm
Rate of pay: S5 25mour
Number of vacancies: 1
Contact! Mary Alice Newnam 372-9870 An* 220

#4725
Department: Admissions and Tour Guides
Job Title* STUOENT CLERK
Job Type* FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
Duties: include bul are not limited to A variety of
clerical duties win be performed greeting visitors
answering questions about BGSU assembling mailings
opening mail, working with confidential records, entering
data onto computer, and running errands on campus
Excellent communication skills, professional att**e
professional attitude and accuracy are required
Sophomore status preferred
DayWhoun par wee*:'0-ii> hours per week
between me hours of 8 00 a m and 5 00 p m
Hate of pay: $5 25/hou."
Number of vacancies; I
Contact: Patricia Evans 372-9924 Area: 220

#4726
Department: Admissions and Tour Guides
Job Title): STUDENT CLERK
Job Type: FEDERAL WORK STUDY POSITION
Duties: include but are not limited to A variety of
clerical duties wilt be performed opening mail filing
working with confidenlial records assembling mailings
answering phoner directing calls to appropriate staff or
office entering data onto computer assisting clerical
staff and running errands on campus Excellent
communication skills professional attire professional
attitude and accuracy a<e required Sophomore status
preferred
DaysAteurs par waab:'0-ib hours per week
the hours of 8 00 a m and 5 OC p m
Rate of pay: So 2^nour
Number of vacancies:
Contact: Gray Chapin 372-9874 Area: 220

#4729
Department: Student Financial Aid
Job TrneW ASSISTANT TO THE SECRETARY
Job TV"*: MrGULAR OR FEDERAL WORK STUDY
POSITION
Duties: may include Dot aie not iimiied to Assisting
the Secretary m training student communication
specialists training will include mail switchboard and
letter processing Ordering a" documents Updating
information via computer Must possess above average
communication skills, as often works independently

Rate ol ■*»: %b 90mour

Hours/days per woek: 20 hours/week
Numbor of vacancies: !
Contact: Je-'O Mutton 372-2657 few 430

#4750
Department: Dming Services
Job THMK SET UP CREW
Jab Types REGULAR POSITION
Duttea: may include bul are not limited to no
Qualifications are necessary
Deyameun per week: vanes

Work beam eete: 8/16/98
Rate al pay: - tSmour
Number el vecancleej 8 9
Contact: Greg Predmore at 372-7942 Are* 531

#4753

Department: information Technology Services
Job THIe: STUDENT SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER
Jab Type: REGULAR POSITION
Duties: may include but are not limited to Programming and/or systems administration knowledge on Unix
computer platform Knowledge of C or Cplus plus
helpful
Daytwnoura per week: 20
Work begin eatet 8/23/98
Rate ol pay: 6 75 per hour
Number ol vac ancle a: 1
Contact: EM Gerwin at 372-7601 Aiaat210

DINING
SERVICES

PUTTING THE PIECES TOGETHER
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Positions offered by Dining Services to student employees
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t< you are interested m advanced positions, watch lor postings as they become available
inquires are wetcorne by the Omng Services Staff
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HELP WANTED

CLERICAL

posiTieSrs
Cashier
pay rate* $5.35

Walter/Waitress
pay rate: $5.35
Prepares beverages and
desserts, greets guests, and
waits on tables

On Cavil Catering
pay rate: $5.35

Management
Information Specialist
pay rate: $5.90
Assists the department's
computer specialist Maintains
computenred register
lem and office oompuiers
ited m each dining facility
i wnting report

Student Manager 3
pay rate: S8.70
A Manager 3 works in
conjunction wit" rhe
pern^renlMtaoegement

A waiter/waitress at eaten
pay rate: $5.40
hooseeM el baa sad
invoices, maintains
ana expanse records.
tabulates brnecaros..
ine phone, and acts st-ffJ
intermediary wth the^^^H|
Office Manager
pay rate: $5.65
An assistant 10 the General
Manager Schedules, trams.
and evaluates the performance ot the office staff
Scheduler
pay rate: $5.75
Hires the student staff.
assigns workshrfts. and
maintains employment
records Also, c
oneniaton and
■aaatoni

SERVIC
POSITIO
General Food
Service Worker
pay rale: $5.20
Entry level position Jobs
include worKpng with service
staff primarily on serving hnes.
m the drn-ng room and
dishroom. and some food prep.

■MnM

ADMINISTRATIVE
FFICE POSTIONS
fitfphic Intern
^irte: $5.30
fes CKomotional materials.
ispaper ads. table tents
displays Assist with the
merchandising and advertising
of »»e department
'May be used for a 40hr wk
cooperative position tor VCT
peajoej

Review Board
Committee Member
pay rate: $5.15

Acts as a "secret shopper."
is products and evaluates
arid reports back to the
H aoVTWirsrtation
only a few hours a A
very /Errand Peraort

pay rate: $5.20
Delivers items to a -•*, hass
Distnbutes incom
- t* r-1
peks up outgoing mail
'Position requires a vaM Ohi

ii'ivcf s tomm

WT..I-HI myatartln, wao.be' _
S5.20 per hour Plus longevity and ■o»aaW|aaeation are also

■waUbbi

=

Do I have to work weekends?
You are required lo work ovary other weekend in Founders.
Kreischer. McDonald Gaeay. Crulys Express, and the Student
union Weekends generally include Friday dinner through Sunday
dinner Commons operates Monday through Fnday only
How do I apply lor employment?
Complete the Student Employment Interest Inquiry and return it lo
BGSU Dming Services. 200 Centre. BUg . BGSU. or attend the
campus wide OPPORTUNITY jo* FA»» Tues Aug 25. tOam 3pm
*i the Student Union Lenhan Grand Ballroom You we need your
original Social Security Card or Birth Certificate and your
BGSU10
What type ol lobs will I be assigned lo do?
t lor a vanety ot rjoeaona Dining Services has to oiler
How many hours will I be expected lo work1
Approximately 10-15 hours a weak

requires a vat-d Ohio

SUPERVISORS/
MANAGEMENT
Student Supervisor
pay fata: St.25
.■■ «aaaeyaa>>a>i
niaamimurl
i- : nseie lor chedur
" Kf»*ilelworV'
■ - ■ t, and
LnmeMi am efaaar

Student Manager I
nf rate: $6.50
anager i is m charge
of operations such as a
snack bar or restaurant
Works m conjunction wilh
a permanent manager, but
■s trained to be able to
operate m the absence ot
^.jJQe permanent manager
Student Manager 2
may rate: $7.25
^^■Manager 2 works m a full
Bin no fadfai) in oorakjtcaof
with the permanent management staff Assists m the
dairy operation ol the facility
as we« as additional related
duties

PRODUCTION
POSITIONS
Cooka Helper
pay rate: $5.55

Assists cook in trie kitchen
with Iced prep grill and
fryer cooking
Student Cook I
pay rate: $5.70
Performs duties ot a cooks
helper In addition assists
the cooks with the
preparation ol recipes
Student Cook 2
a i rate: Jb.00

R >"
Penan
k>rmswea> ol <t

COOKS

•-:•■ aneSkaK
aona ae a tul-eme
laleanhi
raojuaefl
Baker Aaiatant
pay rate: $5.55
Assists the bakers m the
preparation ol desserts and
Daked goods
' s shifts Irom midnight

How will I be scheduled?
Work starts for most entry level pbsiOC«BSW^ to 4 hours u
length Work shirts may begin as eartySa^am and end as
late as 4 am ALL work shirts are arranged to lit your class
schedule BONUS: Just like class schedules work schedules
IMP "ay the seme lor the entire lomotler
Hey I be assigned to work in the residence hall where I
cannot promise that you we receive a job m
hall Work locations are based on departmental
henever possible we wiil try and honor your
For more information contact a Dining Canter manager
beginning August 10
Commons
372 2563
Founders
372-2781
Galley
372-276*
Kreischer
372 2825
McDonald
372-2771
Union
372-2641

BGSU College Student Employment Interest Inquiry
BGSU ID# _
Full Name
BGSU Address
Home Address
Major .
. BGSU Phone #.
, Home Phone # Expected Date Of Graduation.
. Today's Date
E-Mail Address
Have you worked tor University Dining Services betore?
Yes
No UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICES
Attn BARB FRISMAN
It yes. where? .
200 Cenlrex. BGSU. Bowling Green.
Have you worked on Campus betore?
Yes
No
Any Questions?
It yes, where?
Call 14191 372-2891

OH 43403

>

/-

A GUIDE TO ON CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT

frequently asked

a jmumk

QUESTION k,
on campus

Q Who I* •ligtble to work on
campus? How many hours
can I work?
A Any Bowling Green State university student enrolled in at least
half-time (6 credit hours for undergraduates. 4 credit hours for
graduate students) may work on
campus. Student Employment
recommends that you work a total
of no more than 20 hours per week
during the academic year. Most
students work between 10 and 15
hours per week.
QHow do I find out about
on-campus Job oponlngs?
A Job vacancies are listed on the
Career Services web page at
www.bgsu.edu/offices/careers and
posted on the job board outside
the Student Employment Office,
315 Saddlemire Student Services
Building. Determine if the opening
is a Regular (REG) or Federal
Work Study (FWS) position. If you
are eligible and meet the qualifications, contact the department to
arrange an interview.
Q What do I need to do bafora
I can start working on
» Once hired, it is your responsibility
to deliver the Hire Form (provided
by the hiring department) to the
Student Employment Office along
with the appropriate documents.
You must also complete state and
federal income tax withholding
forms, and decide whether or not
you want to participate in the
public Employee's Retirement
System.
Q What la Fadaral Work
•tudy?
A Federal Work Study is a form of
federal financial aid To work in a
Federal Work Study job, you must
first file the FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) If you
are eligible for need-based aid,
work study may be included as
part of your financial aid packageContact the Office of Student
Financial Aid, 231 Administration
Building, for more information.

Q What's tho drrference
** bstwoon Rogular and FWS
Jobs?
A In a Regular job. your employer
pays 100% of your earnings from
the department's budget. If you
are hired into a FWS job, your
earnings are jointly paid by your
employer and the FWS program.
When looking for a job, contact
employers whose jobs are listed
as FWS or Work Study only if you
have been awarded FWS as a part
of your financial aid package. If
you do not have FWS, apply for
jobs listed as Regular.

Q Can I gat ralsas or
promotions?

Q What kinds of fobs ara
available? Can I find a fob
ralatad to my major?
A Jobs are available in almost every
campus administration office,
academic department, and service area. Jobs such as library
assistants, research assistants,
typists, lab technicians, lifeguards,
clerical assistants, tutors, dining
service assistants, computer
operators, mail carriers, and tour
guides are available.
Review the vacancies listed on the
Career Services web page
(www.bgsu.edu/offices/careers) or
posted on the job board outside of
the Student Employment Office to
determine jobs which match your
skills and interests. If you do not
find vacancies in your field or
areas of interest, contact specific
departments to inquire about
anticipated or future openings.

Q What will be my pay rate?

Q How can I gat a Job at the
Rec Center?
A The Rec Center interviews and
hires the majority of their student
employees during the spring
semester-you may have to wait
until your second semester to
apply for a job there. Visit the Rec
Center table at JobOPP for
information.
Q How many job* i
J^ You can have more than one job
but it is recommended that you
not work more than 20 hours a
week while classes are in
session. When you are hired,
make sue that you find out from
the supervisor the number of
hours per week the job requires

^ Yes Merit raises and promotions
are given based on outstanding
job performance and are at the
discretion of your supervisor.
Longevity raises (100 per hour)
are given automatically after every
800 hours of work.
Q If I quit my Job, can I still
got another one on campus?
A Yes, if you resign from one job on
campus, you can get another job
either right away or at a later time.

A The hourly rate of pay varies
depending upon the knowledge,
skills, and experience required to

perform the position duties. The
minimum hourly wage for all
BGSU student employment jobs
$5.15 per hour. Some jobs are on
a contractual basis, paid by the
job, not by the hour.
Q Whan and how will I be
paid?
A The money that you earn through
your student employment job is
paid directly to you on a bi-weekly
basis. You can either pick up your
check at the Bursar's Office, 132
Administration Building, on pay
day or have it deposited directly
into your bank account.

